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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

OVERVIEW 
The update of the 1991 Educational and Facilities Master Plan began during Spring 2000 under the 
leadership of Superintendent/President Marie E. Rosenwasser and the 30 member Educational and 
Facilities Master Planning Taskforce.  Because hiring planning consultants was not budgeted and there 
were advantages in having substantial involvement by faculty, staff, administrators/managers, and 
students, the college administration took responsibility for leading the Master Plan update.  The scope of 
this master planning went from revising the mission/visions/values statement, completing an 
environmental scan for the District’s service area and a South County Needs Assessment, developing a 
plan for expanding educational offerings and services in South San Luis Obispo County, planning 
enrollment and educational programs for the next 10-15 years, to planning facilities for the next decade 
and beyond.  An important distinction of the 2001 Educational and Facilities Master Plan is to 
conceptualize the San Luis Obispo County Community College District/Cuesta College as a one college, 
multi-campus district.  In the 1991 Master Plan, “Cuesta College” is the language used to refer to the San 
Luis Obispo Campus as though plans to develop the North County Campus related to a separate college.  
However, in 1999 the planning clearly established a campus that was part of the San Luis Obispo County 
Community College District/Cuesta College, i.e. Cuesta College North County Campus.  Expansion in 
southern areas of San Luis Obispo County are referred to in the 2001 Master Plan as Cuesta College 
South County Centers until such time as one center is large enough to become a small campus.   
 
The purposes of this master planning update were to: 1) assess the progress made on and changes since 
the 1991 District and 1999 North County Campus Master Plans; 2) establish long-range educational and 
enrollment goals and plans, which along with annual planning enable the District to fulfill its mission; 3) 
conduct an environmental scan and South County Needs Assessment that can guide planning for 
extending the educational program and services in South San Luis Obispo County; 4) evaluate and 
prioritize long-term facilities and land usage needs; 5) initiate an analysis of student housing needs and 
options; and 6) increase employees’ understanding of and ability to plan strategically and think long-
range and with vision.  Groups involved in the planning included all Cuesta College San Luis Obispo and 
North County Campus Units and Clusters, Cuesta College Foundation Board of Directors and staff, the 
Business Partners, South County residents and community leaders, students, and the Board of Trustees.      
 
This master planning involved a large, collaborative process to analyze and revise the mission statement.  
The planning resulted in a new Mission Statement, which includes the Vision, Mission, and core Values 
of the San Luis Obispo County Community College District.  The Board adopted this revised Mission 
Statement in September 2000. 
 
2000 ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN AND SOUTH COUNTY NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The environmental scan consisted of a review of physical, climatic, and geographical features of the San 
Luis Obispo County Community College District.  A focus on South County included analysis of 
vehicular access routes, adjoining districts, population projections, South County incorporated areas, and 
ethnicity features of the population.  An examination of pre-college enrollment and high school 
graduation rates and Cuesta College participation rates was done.  Analysis of “out-of-area” students and 
discussion of the general economic forecast as well as land use and economic conditions in northern Santa 
Barbara County and Santa Maria Valley was completed.  The economic conditions of the entire San Luis 
Obispo County were analyzed for purposes of comparison with southern San Luis Obispo and northern 
Santa Barbara Counties. 
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The South County Needs Assessment consisted of community meetings and completion of a survey by 
telephone, Internet, or in-person.  The survey was prepared in Spanish as well as English, and it was 
conducted during the month of June 2000.  A total of 379 usable responses were received.  Responses to 
each survey question and major findings are reported in Chapter II: Environmental Scan and South 
County Needs Assessment. 
 
PLANS FOR SOUTH COUNTY AND NORTH COUNTY CAMPUS 
Chapter III contains the phased approach for expansion of Cuesta College into the southern sections of 
San Luis Obispo County, as well as an update on plans for and growth at the North County Campus.  The 
three recommended phases for expansion of Cuesta College into southern San Luis Obispo County are: 1) 
Phase 1 (2001-2003) increase presence and offerings at the Arroyo Grande Center (includes Lucia Mar 
District facilities) and begin offering classes and services in Nipomo (probably by leasing space in 
Nipomo High School; 2) Phase 2 (2003-2006) expand breadth of classes at Arroyo Grande Center and if 
funds are available locate a portable classroom/office building on the Nipomo High School Campus; and 
3) Phase 3 (2006-2011) develop a South County Campus, provided over 1,000 students are being served 
at the two to three aforementioned sites.  Because the sizes of cities, differences in economic bases, small 
number of high schools, and proximity to Allan Hancock Community College are factors that will affect 
the development of expanded Cuesta College educational program and services in South San Luis Obispo 
County, more assessment and planning will be needed during the next 10–15 years.  It is possible that 
three or more smaller sites rather than one centralized campus in between Arroyo Grande and Nipomo 
would better serve the San Luis Obispo County Community College District.  The needs assessment and 
environmental scan revealed the differences from North County; therefore, planning must differ. 
 
Plans for the North County Campus are in line with those made in 1999 and result from the careful 
planning done then, the realization of more growth in the early years than projected, and the fact that the 
educational programming, staffing and administrative organization are working well.  Consequently, the 
2001 Master Plan makes no significant changes in programming of facilities planning; however, the 
priorities of permanent facilities have been changed as is explained in Chapter V. 
 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR THE DISTRICT 
The fourth chapter presents the results of substantial planning by each discipline, all of Instructional 
Services, and Student Services.  Under the leadership of Vice President Susan Dressler, the Deans, 
Division Chairs, and faculty were asked to determine whether each discipline or program needed to 
shrink, grow or maintain itself on each campus and for the District as a whole.  This information was 
analyzed by the Educational Subcommittee of the Master Planning Taskforce who brought 
recommendations to the whole taskforce for decisions about program addition, expansion, or 
maintenance.  New programs proposed for the District include Multi-media, Paralegal, Sign Language, 
Facilities Maintenance Technology, Hospitality and Tourism, Culinary Arts (in cooperation with Paso 
Robles Culinary Arts program), Viticulture, Career Studies: Teaching, All Risk Emergency Management, 
Dental Hygiene and Dental Assisting, Citizenship: Non-Credit, Dance, Economics, Emeritus College, 
ESL/VSL: Non-Credit, Family and Consumer Studies, Honors Program, Information Technology, Legal 
Studies, Other Foreign Language, Photography, Supervision, Vocational: Non-Credit, and Aeronautics: 
Flight Ground Schools.  Programs to be added include both academic transfer and vocational/technical. 
 
Educational Programs, Academic Support, Student Services, Administrative Services, and short-term 
facilities needs are presented for each Cuesta College campus or center.  While program expansion could 
be seen as ambitious, all programs recommended for addition are being recommended on the basis of 
community, professional, and faculty/administrative recognition of need.  However, funding for new 
program development has been minimal, and then largely through federal vocational or Chancellor’s  
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Office grants.  While the state and nation are in economic recession, new funds for developing new 
programs will be very difficult to obtain.  Therefore, the projected timeline for starting each program and 
the number of new programs that can be started may need to change.  Possibly the time to develop all of 
these programs may be twenty years because the funds may not be available.  Programs such as a fully 
developed viticulture and dental hygiene program will require specialized faculty, facilities, and 
significant funding.  Nevertheless, the Taskforce recommended including costly programs because of the 
identified needs and District’s history in forging partnerships and gaining community financial and 
advocacy support to provide more and stronger college education throughout the county. 
 
FACILITIES PLANS FOR THE DISTRICT 
Before facilities needs and future capital outlay requests could be prioritized, it was necessary to analyze 
historical enrollment growth patterns against state WSCH requirements in order to qualify for state capital 
project funds.  The 2001 Master Plan proposes to cap San Luis Obispo Campus growth at 103,000 WSCH 
or approximately 9,000 students so that growth can be distributed primarily to North County Campus 
over the next decade.  In order to qualify for the planned permanent buildings and infrastructure for the 
North County Campus, enrollment and WSCH have to produce a load ratio of less than 100%.  A 
permanent building with 75% capacity load ratio by the year it was to be built would be more likely to 
receive state funding than one at 110% capacity load ratio.  In addition to capacity load ratio, the District 
must address the new state requirement of providing local matching dollars for capital outlay projects.  
Those districts that have passed facilities bond measures and have significant local dollars to help pay for 
the planning and construction of a building will be more competitive for state capital outlay funds.  One 
of the recommendations in Chapter V is that the District seriously consider a facilities bond measure to 
help fund the construction and equipment needed for building permanent buildings on the North County 
Campus and renovating the science and technical labs on the San Luis Obispo Campus.      
 
The order of priority for district projects eligible for state funding, as summarized in Chapter V, is: 
Art/Music Lab, San Luis Obispo Campus, Fall 2001; Classroom/High Tech Center, San Luis Obispo 
Campus, Spring 2002; Child Development Center, San Luis Obispo Campus, Spring 2002; Library 
Expansion and Reconstruction, San Luis Obispo Campus, Fall 2004 (if statewide Facilities Bond passed 
in 2002); North County Science/Math Building, Fall 2004 (if state bond passed); Performing Arts 
Theater, San Luis Obispo Campus, Fall 2006 (if state bond passed); North County Learning 
Center/Library, Fall 2005-06 (if state bond passed; may need local matching dollars); Reconstruction of 
Laboratories, San Luis Obispo Campus, Fall 2006 (dependent on state bond and possibly local match); 
Trades and Technology Complex, North County Campus, Fall 2007 (dependent on state bond and local 
match); North County Campus Early Childhood Education Building, Fall 2007-08 (dependent on state 
bond and local match).  A five-year capital outlay plan is submitted to the Chancellor’s Office each year.  
Requirements for the proposal process, criteria for qualifying projects, and the categorization of projects 
change every year or few years; consequently, the planned building construction identified in Chapter V 
will undoubtedly change several times during the next ten to fifteen years. 
 
While Chapter V contains campus footprints, discussion of parking facilities and needs, lists of new 
construction and leased buildings and their uses, the chapter does not include the floor plans of most of 
the planned new buildings after the High Tech Center because those preliminary plans and working 
drawings have not yet been approved by the state.  The work on Initial and Final Project Proposals, 
Preliminary Plans and Working Drawings, and Equipment for every building or major renovation is a 
highly collaborative process that has included and will need to include the faculty, administrators and 
architect.  The Phillips, Metsch, Sweeney, and Moore Architectural firm is planning and designing 
facilities for the North County Campus and the Spencer/Hoskins Associates, Architecture & Planning, has 
been doing the designing for the San Luis Obispo Campus. 
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are not counted in the capacity load ratio.  Secondary effects will happen for all the construction and the 
District has had opportunities to move all programs off the “old campus.”  Within the next five to twenty 
years the District will probably move modular buildings to other parts of the District, put self-supporting 
or entrepreneurial programs in some of the modular buildings, or sell them. 
 
Landscaping needs for the San Luis Obispo Campus are extensive, and the master planning process 
included hiring Oasis Landscaping to analyze current landscaping needs and recommend improvements.  
The improvements have been presented as projects, and the Taskforce’s Landscaping Committee and the 
Cabinet have recommended priorities for completing the work.  Because local money will be needed for 
most, if not all, of the landscaping improvements, college staff and student volunteers, as well as 
community volunteers, may be asked to assist with landscaping projects, insofar as is feasible. 
 
Also included in the last chapter of the 2001 Educational and Facilities Master Plan is the Executive 
Summary of the Student Housing Study.  Although many steps have to be completed before the District 
will be ready to stop or go forward with a contract for construction of on-campus student housing, it 
should be noted that when the Master Planning Taskforce began its work, the work did not include 
studying student housing. 
 
PUBLIC/COLLEGE REVIEW OF THE DRAFT 
Once this updated Master Plan had been produced as a draft report, it was made available for review by the Master 
Planning Taskforce and any interested College employee.  The public was informed they could review it at their 
local libraries throughout the County. 
 
The Superintendent’s for K-12 reviewed it and the Board of Trustees responded to this draft at two Board meetings. 
 
This final version has incorporated the feedback and projected capital projects needs for the next twenty years. 
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A. INTRODUCTION 
 

1. Purpose and Organization 
This report summarizes the results of a 20-month master planning process that was completed 
primarily by the Educational and Facilities Master Planning Taskforce to update the District’s 
1991 master plan, incorporate the 1999 master plan for the North County Campus, and plan for 
the future.  The report projects the future educational and facilities needs and plans for the San 
Luis Obispo County Community College District (SLOCCD) for approximately the next ten to 
twenty years. 

 
The 2001 report begins with an explanation of the College’s planning process, and the constraints 
on planning both within the District and from the State Chancellor’s Office.  It moves to a 
summary of the outcomes of the District’s work on clarifying its vision for the future, articulating 
its core values, and revising its mission. Prior to discussing the results of educational master 
planning, the report summarizes facts about the San Luis Obispo County Community College 
District.   

 
Because the District completed both a needs assessment and the Educational and Facilities Master 
Plan for the North County Campus in 1999 and subsequently built and opened the North County 
Campus, the 2000-2001 master planning process concentrated more on needs and plans for South 
County.  However, a summary of the status of the North County Campus enrollment, educational 
programming, and facilities is included.  Because attention to changing community and labor 
market needs was needed, the 2001 master planning process included substantial work on 
educational programming for the District.  Following the discussion of existing program 
expansions and plans for developing additional programs, this master plan report concludes with 
the results of facilities planning. 

 
2. Process and Purposes of Educational and Facilities Master Planning Taskforce, 

2000-2001 
The Master Planning Taskforce began its work in January, 2000 and consisted of the 30 members 
and alternates listed below: 

 
Executive Committee and Subcommittee on Mission Statement 
Dennis Baeyen, English Instructor, Vice President, Academic Senate 
Dr. Susan Dressler, Assistant Superintendent/Vice President, Instruction 
Michael E. Hargett, Assistant Superintendent/Vice President, Administrative Services 
Sandee McLaughlin, Executive Dean, North County Campus 
Dr. Marie E. Rosenwasser, Superintendent/President and Chair of the Taskforce 
Dr. Gil Stork, Assistant Superintendent/Vice President, Student Services 

 
Environmental Scan, South County Needs Assessment and Plan, Enrollment Planning 
Subcommittee 
Ryan Cartnal, Senior Research Analyst 
Franky Curiel, Director of EOPS 
Dr. Peter Hagen, Director of Matriculation and Research 
Sandee McLaughlin, Executive Dean, North County Campus 
Dr. Gil Stork, Chair, Assistant Superintendent/Vice President, Student Services 
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Educational Program Subcommittee 
Dennis Baeyen 
Judy Barclay, Math Instructor and Division Chair, Math 
Kevin Bontenbal, Library/Media Instructor, Staff Development Coordinator 
Joe Brundage, Chemistry Instructor and Division Chair, Chemistry/Physical Sciences  
Dr. Susan Dressler, Assistant Superintendent/Vice President, Instruction, Chair 
Robert Evans, Dean, Humanities 
Mary El Hansen, Counselor 
Dr. Ann Grant, Dean, Science, Math, Nursing and Physical Education 
Linda Harris, Nursing Instructor 
Jeff Jones, Engineering Instructor and Division Chair, Engineering & Technology* 
Robert Marshall, Math Instructor, North County Campus 
Jesse Ortiz, Counselor, North County Campus (until June 2000) 
Dwight Panter, Welding Instructor and Division Chair, Engineering & Technology 
Robert Pelfrey, Art Instructor and Division chair, Fine Arts 
Pete Pedersen, Biology Instructor and Division Chair, Biology 
Toni Sommer, Dean, Business, Engineering/Technology and Human Development 
Mark Tomes, Learning Skills Instructor (until September 2000) 

 
Facilities and Land Usage Subcommittee 
Mary Carpenter, User Support Technician, Computer Services 
Dennis Baeyen 
Michael Hargett, Chair 
Robert Pelfrey 
Pete Pedersen 
 
At-Large 
Dr. Barbara George, Executive Director of Institutional Advancement 
Charlotte Alexander, Public Information (until June 2000) 
Yvonne Smith, Director of Public Information, College Publications and Community Relations 

  
Alternates to the original membership were:  Claudia Hayner, Administrative Assistant to the 
Executive Dean, North County Campus; Pete Pedersen, Harry Schade, Sociology Instructor and 
Division Chair, Dwight Panter, Virginia Findley, Business Education, North County Campus, 
Alison Grant, Physical Education/Athletics Instructor, Karen Robert, Student Development 
Coordinator, Joy Gadbois, Director of Admissions and Records and Management Senate Vice 
President, Charlotte Alexander, Public Information, and Yvonne Smith, Director of Public 
Information, Publications and Community Relations.  By the end of the master planning process, 
many of the alternates were regular attendees of taskforce meetings and had equal influence on 
decisions. 

 
The Taskforce met monthly from Spring 2000-Spring 2001.  Decisions were made using either 
the consensus model or a formal motion and voting process. To facilitate the work of the 
Taskforce, an executive committee and three subcommittees, as shown above, did the detailed 
planning and work between full taskforce meetings and brought proposals, questions, and 
recommendations to the whole group for decisions.  Monthly reports about the work of the 
Master Planning Taskforce were made to the Board of Trustees, Planning Committee in 2000 and 
Planning and Budget Committee in 2000-2001, and the Cabinet.  Summaries of taskforce 
recommendations and results were also presented at the Opening Day program August 2000 and 
in several issues of the campus newsletter Cuesta College News. 
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The purposes of the Educational and Facilities Master Planning Taskforce were to: 
a. Direct the development of the San Luis Obispo County Community College District’s 

Educational and Facilities Master Plan 2001. 
b. Use the master planning process as an opportunity to develop more collaboration and trust 

among taskforce members and throughout the campus community. 
c. Review, and as necessary, update the College’s mission. 
d. Develop the College’s values and vision statement. 
e. Establish long-range educational and enrollment goals and plans that along with annual goals 

and planning enable the District to fulfill its mission. 
f. Assess completion of the 1991 Educational and Facilities Master Plan and progress on the 

1999 North County Campus Master Plan. 
g. Collect data to identify trends and needs. 
h. Determine educational programs to meet identified needs (assess program strengths, 

weaknesses, research potential program expansion and development). 
i. Evaluate and prioritize long-term facilities and land usage needs to enable educational goals 

to be executed. 
j. Increase taskforce members understanding of and ability to plan strategically and think long-

range and with vision.   
 

3. The Mission of Cuesta College/San Luis Obispo County Community College District 
a. Process 

The process used to clarify values, articulate a vision, and update the mission statement 
included these steps: 
(1) Development of a plan that gave all college employees and selected community members 

opportunities for participation in clarifying values and articulating the vision and mission 
for the San Luis Obispo County Community College District. 

(2) Development of materials and training opportunities to help participants understand the 
relationship between strategic thinking and developing a statement of values, vision, and 
mission.  Materials included:  Cuesta College’s existing mission, statements of 
values/principles of good practice; other college’s mission and vision statements; 
information about strategic thinking and planning; worksheets that guided participants 
through this phase of planning. (See Appendix A for materials and groups.  Data obtained 
for this planning process is on file in the President’s Office)      

(3) Training Master Planning Taskforce and Cabinet members in the process for obtaining 
input from their respective divisions, units, or clusters. 

(4) Identifying and then obtaining written responses from 27 college focus groups, including 
the Taskforce and all categories of employees, the divisions and units, and the students. 

(5) Obtaining written input from these community groups:  Board of Trustees, Board of 
Directors for Cuesta College Foundation, 95 executives and managers representing their 
businesses who are Business Partners with the College through the Cuesta College 
Foundation. 

(6) Using content analysis and synthesis of the input from the internal and external groups. 
(7) Drafting the statement of vision, mission, and values, obtaining feedback, finalizing the 

statement, and obtaining Board of Trustees approval. 
 

The Vision/Mission Subcommittee of the Taskforce directed the process, did the content 
analysis and synthesis, shared initial results with the Taskforce, drafted potential mission 
statements, presented them to the college community on Opening Day, 2000 for final 
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feedback, and then prepared the final version for approval by the Board of Trustees.  The 
Board adopted the Mission Statement shown below on September 15, 2000. 

 
b. Salient Points of Revised Mission Statement  

Essential to the Vision are the words “premier,” “high quality,” “student success,” “lifelong 
learning,” and “community vitality.”  These words were explicitly and implicitly stated by the 
majority of the campus and community groups who participated in articulating the vision for 
the college district.  Both community participants and college employees want Cuesta 
College to be above average, they want it to be “a premier community college.” 

 
The revised Mission retains the three purposes articulated in the college district’s former 
mission, i.e. academic transfer, vocational/technical preparation, and economic development 
through workforce development and community partnerships.  It emphasizes life-long 
learning and therefore recognizes the growing college population of senior adults, as well as 
the need for continuous learning by adults of all ages.  The Mission recognizes the need to 
produce graduates who can function effectively in a rapidly changing and diverse society, 
participate in the civic life of their community and live responsibly.  An additional key 
concept is that of “learning college” and the commitment to assessing student and 
institutional outcomes and improving performance.  Finally, the SLOCCCD/Cuesta College 
understands that its success and effectiveness rest on forging strategic partnerships and taking 
advantage of opportunities to provide learning experiences for community members and 
employees and to learn while providing learning.   

 
The core Values were terms found repeatedly in the responses from both internal and external 
participants.  In fact, “Excellence” was the most frequently identified value by both internal 
and external respondents.  Closely behind “excellence” were “integrity,” diversity, and 
“caring.”  The six core values were contained in the values statements and principles of good 
practice that the College had previously communicated in college publications. 

 
c. Vision, Mission, and Values Statements 

• Vision 
Cuesta College is a premier community college providing accessible, high quality 
education that focuses on student success, lifelong learning, and community vitality. 

 
• Mission 

Cuesta College makes lifelong learning happen.  We enable students to achieve their 
academic, transfer, workforce preparation, career advancement, and personal goals.  
Building on our tradition of excellence, we serve our community by providing programs 
and services that produce students who can succeed in a diverse and rapidly changing 
society, participate effectively in their local communities, and live responsible and 
rewarding lives.  As a learning college, we provide a supportive environment for students 
and employees, assess student and institutional outcomes, improve performance, forge 
strategic partnerships, and maximize opportunities for learning. 

 
• Values 

Excellence – We pride ourselves on providing high quality faculty and staff who create 
relevant and innovative programs and services that result in desired student learning 
outcomes. 
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Integrity – We strive to maintain public trust by being responsible, honest, and 
trustworthy with our students, staff and community. 

  
Diversity – We embrace diversity by respecting the dignity of every individual, accepting 
differences, and striving to be inclusive. 
Responsiveness – We respond to the changing needs of our students and communities 
through open access, flexible learning options, and adapting to change. 
Caring – We provide a safe, supportive and participative environment that treats 
everyone respectfully and fairly and allows students and employees to recognize their 
strengths, clarify their goals, achieve success, and enrich their lives. 

 
Collaboration – We are committed to creating an internal environment that fosters a 
sense of community and to achieving success through collaboration with business, 
community, and educational partners. 

 
B. HOW MASTER PLANNING AND COLLEGE PLANNING RELATE 
 

Master planning is a process by which institutions revisualize themselves in light of past experience, 
environmental influences, and future goals.  The primary benefit of a master plan is the creation of a 
structure of ordered growth and change, following the accepted principles of educational 
programming and facilities planning.  State officials have also indicated that requests for capital 
funds will be given greater consideration when they proceed from a comprehensive master plan. 

  
This document combines both the educational and the facilities master plan for the San Luis Obispo 
and North County campuses and the South County Centers.  The educational plan sets forth the 
programs to be increased or developed throughout the District in the next 20 years, if resources are 
available and the student/community need still support starting the program. 

 
The end products of facilities master planning, beyond the benefits of the process itself, are a 
prioritized list of capital projects (new and remodels) needed for current and future programs, an 
updated campus “footprint” for both campuses that shows buildings, green areas, and paved areas, 
and their interrelationships, identification of land that might be acquired, a landscaping plan for the 
San Luis Obispo campus, and identification of issues concerning facilities and land usage that will 
need continuing review.  The facilities master planning contains little detail about what goes inside 
buildings beyond a listing of functions and areas needing expansion.   

 
Because the vision of the future is always seen through the “lenses” of past experience and present 
conditions, no master plan is static.  The most far-reaching conclusions may, in the light of 
developments unforeseen during the initial stages, be proven wrong.  For this reason it is important 
to see planning as an ongoing process.  “The Master Plan” represents an arbitrary cut-off point or 
snapshot of a single point in the process.  It is not, nor should it be considered, fixed or 
unchangeable.  It is intended that this update of the District’s Master Plan will be constantly 
reviewed, revised, and used.   

  
At Cuesta College the planning process has been well formalized.  The flow chart of the Planning 
Components below summarizes the steps taken to ensure the involvement of all key players and 
sources of information.  The process includes faculty and staff of all college units, cluster 
administrators, student representatives, the President’s Cabinet, the Planning and Budget Committee, 
and the Board of Trustees. 
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1. Cuesta College Planning Components 
 

Illustration A:  Planning Components 

 
C. CALIFORNIA STATE PLANNING CONSTRAINTS 
 

1. California Postsecondary Education Commission (CPEC) Guidelines 
While in 1991 the California Postsecondary Education Commission’s policy on higher education 
seemed to support development of community colleges while limiting expansion of state 
universities, that may no longer be the case.   However, until the Educational Master Plan for the 
state is updated, it is not possible to know the state’s plan for limiting or expanding universities 
beyond those authorized or recently opened (UC Merced, CSU Channel Islands, CSU Monterey 
Bay). 

 
2. Chancellor’s Office Guidelines 

The Chancellor’s Office has developed informal guidelines regarding the expansion of 
community college districts.  These guidelines have in recent years changed to reflect post-
Proposition 13 budget constraints, incorporate lessons learned from the past, and responded to 
significant enrollment growth.  As articulated in recent workshops, the following are some of 
these informal guidelines:  
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In the last four years two colleges have been founded for a total of 108 colleges and 72 districts in 
the California Community College District.  From 1996-2000 the community college system saw 
significant growth.  Centers and college campuses expanded, and state funds supported some of 
this expansion of campuses.  Private funding supported the other expansion, as was the case for 
Cuesta College’s North County Campus. 

 
Emphasis has focused on establishing outreach centers and satellite campuses as an initial step in 
establishing a full service campus or college.  This can effectively extend the service area of an 
existing college with a minimal investment while providing the opportunity to test local demand 
before investing in a full-scale campus. 

 
District boundaries no longer define the service area of a particular campus.  With the adoption of 
“free flow” policy, students may attend whatever campus meets their needs without special 
permission or fees.  The potential effect of this is to redefine the service area of each campus 
from traditional political boundaries to other criteria such as driving times, curricula, 
demographics, and programs. 

 
Campuses should not be closer together than ten miles, and in rural areas can be considerably 
farther apart.  Research has found 20 minutes of commuting time to be the ideal maximum and 30 
minutes the absolute maximum, with a noticeable drop-off in enrollments occurring when times 
are greater.  This suggests campuses be spaced at a 40- to 50 minute drive apart.  In rural areas, 
this means campuses may be spaced as much as 40 to 60 miles apart and still adequately serve the 
region. 

 
The critical mass required to support a full-service campus is approximately 40,000 to 45,000 
Weekly Student Contact Hours (WSCH).  Below that figure, enrollment may be insufficient to 
warrant establishment of a governing structure.  This is especially true where there is an 
established campus nearby. 

 
A satellite center may be considered for capital outlay support when it is capable of generating 
roughly 500 Average Daily Attendance (ADA), or approximately 16,500 WSCH, by the third 
year of operation. 

 
The area of the site for a full service campus should be at least 100 acres, and preferably 120 
acres.  This is actually a decrease from the 125 acres formerly recommended as a minimum.  
Where large scale PE and athletics programs, space intensive lab programs such as agriculture, or 
simply very large enrollment is planned, added space should be considered. 

 
Where a planned satellite center is not anticipated to expand into a full-scale campus, the land 
area should be at least 50 acres, if possible.  Many campuses in California are this size, which 
suggests that the options for a full campus will remain open.  Other campuses of this size have 
suffered from limited parking and physical education fields. 

 
Where appropriate, existing campuses should be built out to their maximum capacity as an 
alternative to establishing new campuses.  However, in geographically large districts such as the 
San Luis Obispo County Community College District, this may be inappropriate as it would lead 
to under serving the more peripheral areas.  
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3. Space Inventory Guidelines 
The Chancellor’s Office has applied uniform standards for many categories of space within a 
campus since 1967.  These comprise specific standards for five categories of space: Lecture, 
Laboratory, Office, Library, and Audiovisual/Radio/TV. 

 
Entitlement for space in these categories is ultimately calculated from enrollments.  The State will 
only fund projects, or those portions of projects, which meet the guidelines. 
Other commonly used categories not currently subject to formulated standards include: 
• Indoor physical education 
• Self-paced learning labs and computer facilities 
• Student centers and cafeterias 
• Bookstores 
• District warehouses and shops 
 
Note that the State does not fund student activity areas or bookstores. 

 
The space standards were updated in 1995.  In categories such as lecture and office, there is 
evidence that the allowance for space has become inadequate and newly emerging uses of space, 
such as housing computers, are not specifically addressed.  There are also substantial inequities 
among space standards for community colleges and other public institutions of higher learning in 
California.  

 
D. FROM A SINGLE CAMPUS TO A MULTI-CAMPUS COLLEGE DISTRICT 
 

One important purpose of the Master Plan is to manage the process of growth.  This purpose has 
guided the 2001 update to the Master Plan.  The need for this is based upon the premise that as the 
North County Campus and new centers are developed the local participation rate will improve, 
increasing total district enrollment.  At the same time, however, existing enrollments in those locales 
may progressively be shifted away from the San Luis Obispo Campus as the new sites grow.  If not 
managed correctly, this could result in a lowering of enrollments at the San Luis Obispo Campus and 
an excess capacity or underutilized specialized labs on that campus.  The amount of state funding 
available to a district is limited. The San Luis Obispo Campus is currently supporting 99,000 WSCH 
and with the completion of the final originally planned building, the Performing Arts Theatre, the 
San Luis Obispo Campus will be complete. 

 
1. 1991 Strategy for Implementing Multiple Sites 

a. Establish an early presence at new sites through temporary facilities at both the north and 
south county locations. 

b. Complete the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus and necessary facilities to support 
103,000 WSCH. 

c. Concurrently, develop a full-service north campus while monitoring enrollment levels at 
Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus. 

d. Finally, develop a south center/campus when the North County Campus is well established 
and Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus enrollments have stabilized and enrollment 
potential in the south has increased. 
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2. Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus 
With the completion of the Art and Music Lab addition, the High-Tech Learning Center, and the 
Child Development Center, the capacity of permanent facilities on campus will be only 103,000 
WSCH.  The earlier Master Plan had established a 90,000 WSCH capacity as the planned size of 
the campus.  However, Fall 2001 WSCH for the San Luis Obispo Campus was 99,000.    

 
The recent construction of three permanent buildings allows the San Luis Obispo Campus to: 
a. Bring functions still housed in the “old campus” site at Camp San Luis Obispo onto the main 

campus. 
b. Replace with permanent facilities some of the functions presently housed in portable 

structures. 
c. Provide missing facilities such as allied health, photography and music labs, student center 

and learning center, to provide a comprehensive and balanced facility. 
 
However, until the permanent Performing Arts Theatre is constructed, the 60 year-old Auditorium 
on the “old campus” (Camp San Luis Obispo Military Reserve) will need to be used for many of 
the music and dance performances and for large festivals such as the Jazz Festival.  

 
3. North County Center/Campus 

The North County Campus opened in Fall 1998, and in Fall 2001 served 2,013 students in day, 
evening, and week-end classes in relocatable buildings on 105 acres off Buena Vista and 
Highway 46, east of Paso Robles. 

 
Table 1:  Cuesta College Enrollment 

CUESTA COLLEGE 
ENROLLMENT HISTORY 

        ANNUAL  
YEAR  SUMMER Chg. FALL Chg. SPRING Chg. FTES Chg. 

1991-92  1633 NA  NA  NA 5883 NA 
1992-93   7.3%  3.1%  -6.3% 5991 1.8% 
1993-94  1598 -8.8%  -7.8%  -5.3% 5576 -6.9% 
1994-95  1701 6.4%  7.3%  2.1% 5935 6.4% 
1995-96  1630 -4.2%  -1.2%  1.8% 5835 -1.7% 
1996-97  1667 2.3%  3.1%  3.0% 6217 6.5% 
1997-98  1697 1.8%  6.5%  7.6% 6582 5.9% 
1998-99  2146 26.5%  5.8%  8.2% 7191 9.3% 

 (SLO)* (2,146)  (8,039)  (7,871)    
 (NC) (NA)  (1,292)  (1,450)    
 (AG) (NA)  (372)  (415)    

1999-00  2325 8.3% 9229 0.8%  4.0% 7597 5.6% 
 (SLO) (2,051)  (7,885)  (7,893)    
 (NC) (279)  (1,554)  (1,806)    
 (AG) (NA)  (384)  (384)    

2000-01  2575 10.8% 9732 5.5%  1.8% 7947 4.6% 
 (SLO) (2,172)  (8,159)  (8,088)    
 (NC) (425)  (1,879)  (1,887)    
 (AG) (NA)  (374)  (457)    

2001-02  3150 22.3% 10165 4.4%     
 (SLO) (2,717)  (8,473)      
 (NC) (456)  (2,013)      
 (AG) (73)  (466)      

* SLO San Luis Obispo Campus 

 NC North County Campus 
 AG Arroyo Grande Center 
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4. South County Center/Campus 
In 1991, it was proposed that a permanent south county center could be postponed until the year 
2000 when population growth would support a center.  However, in 1999, 51% of south county 
students attended the satellite center at the Arroyo Grande High School for some of their classes 
indicating necessity for a local presence.  As will be found later in this update to the Master Plan, 
an important emphasis of this 2001 Plan is the plan for the South County.   

 
By 2020, the maximum number of community college students generated by the south county 
areas is projected to total 5,618.  A significant portion of Nipomo students will probably continue 
to be attracted to Allan Hancock College due to its size, program variety, and the established 
relationship with Nipomo.  If we disregard Nipomo in projecting the number of community 
college students in the south, the total diminishes to 3,503. 

 
Twenty-five percent of Nipomo students will likely study in-county, concluding that a San Luis 
Obispo County Community College District center in the south would attract 4,000 students or 
31,000 WSCH. 
 

E. MAP OF SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY AND ADJOINING 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICTS 
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F. FOOTPRINT OF THE SAN LUIS OBISPO CAMPUS 
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G. FOOTPRINT OF THE NORTH COUNTY CAMPUS 
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H. HISTORY AND FEATURES OF THE COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Formation of the San Luis Obispo County Community College District was approved by San Luis 
Obispo County voters in April, 1963.  From 1936 to 1959, a junior college had been operated by the 
San Luis Obispo High School District. 

 
The new college district offered its first evening classes in September 1964, enrolling 463 students.  
The next year it offered both day and evening classes on the temporary Camp San Luis Obispo 
campus in refurbished barracks, recreation rooms, and mess halls.  That fall, 917 day students and 
991 evening students were enrolled.  Evening classes were also offered in high schools in Arroyo 
Grande, Atascadero and Paso Robles.  The Board of Trustees named the new school Cuesta College 
on October 4, 1965.  The District was named the San Luis Obispo County Community College 
District for the county which constituted almost all of its service area. 

 
In Fall 2001, Cuesta College has an enrollment of approximately 10,000 students per semester and a 
regular workforce of 680 faculty and classified staff and managers.  The annual budget is 
approximately $48,000,000 million.  Cuesta College now offers associate degrees in arts or in 
science in 55 programs.  The school is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges.  The nursing and psychiatric technician programs are accredited by the Board of 
Registered Nursing and Board of Vocational Nurse and Psychiatric Technician Examiners 
respectively. 

 
1. Original Master Plan 

In 1967, a committee was convened to determine specifications for the design of the new campus.  
Committee members first designed the educational program and then created a master plan to 
serve the educational goals.  Projections at the time the District was founded estimated that 
district enrollment would be 9,000 students by 1985, when the county population was projected to 
be 244,000.  The California Master Plan for Higher Education considered 3,500 FTE students to 
be the optimal size for each campus.  The consulting firm of Odell MacConnell Associates, 
therefore, predicted the need for three campuses by 1985 to serve the expected 9,000 “junior 
college students” in the District.  This prompted the Board of Trustees to select the centrally 
located Camp San Luis Obispo site for the first campus. 

 
Illustration B shows the original master plan for the Cuesta College campus.  The library, 
cafeteria, bookstore, physical education complex, and science quad were developed very much as 
planned.  The applied arts and technology areas have diverged somewhat from the original master 
plan.  Administration was planned to share the Library Building, but actually developed at the 
north corner of campus, although some administrative functions have remained in the library and 
instructional administrative services are housed in a temporary building because a lack of funds 
prevented complete development of the Administration Building.  The “humanities center” has 
not been completed as planned.  The theater, for example, still has not been built.  Parking has 
developed essentially as planned, but it has been expanded to include a semi-circular lot at what 
is now the entrance serving the Administration Building and other sites as enrollment on the San 
Luis Obispo Campus has grown to 8,473. 
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Illustration B:  Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus 
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I. ANALYSIS OF THE ORIGINAL AND 1991 MASTER PLAN FOR THE DISTRICT AND 

THE SAN LUIS OBISPO CAMPUS 
 
The overall plan is well organized.  The campus is circumscribed by its own perimeter road and it 
has three entrances, well positioned to serve the approaching traffic.  Parking is generally located 
inside the perimeter road and is distributed to provide convenient access to the campus proper.  Most 
buildings in turn are near the parking, leaving green space in the campus center.  Its organization is 
typical for the period of its design, oriented toward low density building layouts with lots of open 
space. 
 
The loose, “wagon wheel” placement of buildings, with the library at the “hub” and the other 
buildings at the “rim” or perimeter, in a sense contradicted the gridiron pedestrian circulation 
network.  A more appropriate circulation network might have been a radial or “spoke” pattern of 
pathways to better accommodate the desired routes that students will take.  The intent of the original 
master plan was to fill the perimeter with buildings, leaving the central green open.  With the 
completion of the Student Center in 1995, the High Tech Learning Center in 2001, and the Library 
Expansion in 2004, the San Luis Obispo Campus will have a clearly defined hub. 
The original plan called for buildings to be well spaced from one another, surrounded by green 
space.  Although this provided for a feeling of spaciousness, the buildings had no relationship to one 
another, and thus fostered little sense of place.  Consequently, the campus was, and even today at 30 
years is, green and pleasant to the eye, but appears inactive and unused. 
 
The recommended quads and courtyard spaces would have provided protected spaces throughout 
campus but the concept was not fully implemented.  However, when the Student Center and High 
Tech Learning Center were added, a campus center became clearer.  Additionally, as this 2001 
Master Plan will show, the Landscaping Plan developed by Oasis Associates, Inc. and the ad hoc 
Landscaping Committee will make it possible to create more protected gathering spaces. 
 
The original master plan did not coordinate well with its landscape plan.  Thus, the existing free 
flowing landscape aesthetics appeared to contradict the strong geometries proposed by the campus 
planners.  This scenario created the loss of opportunity for landscape plantings to enhance and 
anchor walkways embedded within the landscape itself. 
 
A strong primary entrance was proposed for the northwest corner of campus; however, access to the 
remaining corners of campus was largely treated as secondary. 
 
1. Old Campus – Camp San Luis Obispo 

Operations on the old campus, “Camp San Luis Obispo,” have had many problems: 
• The buildings are potentially unsafe – untreated, deteriorated wood suffering from dry rot and 

termites. 
• The poor condition of the facilities means they have very high maintenance costs – the wood 

bridge over Chorro Creek is a prime example. 
• There is no air conditioning and only inadequate heat. 
• It is too far from the rest of campus – almost a one-mile drive 
• Students who take classes there are isolated from facilities and interaction.  Faculty are 

likewise isolated. 
• There are many underutilized spaces which inflate the space capacity considered by the State 

in allocating funds for expansion. 
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• The military base can impose security measures, as it did following the September 11, 2001 
terrorist attacks, that severely limit access to and use of the facilities.   This involves the old 
gymnasium, childcare center and other human development division functions, and the 
auditorium. 

 
While the facilities on the “old campus” will be used until January 2002, the programs and 
services for General Services, the Institute for Professional Development, and the Child 
Development Center moved into new or reassigned spaces in December, 2001.  By early 2002 
only the Auditorium will remain in use on what has been called “old campus.” 

 
2. Hollister Adobe 

Built in 1841, the adobe structure was originally much larger than what survives today.  The 
existing adobe house became part of the army base and fell into disrepair.  Later, the structure 
was excavated by Cuesta College faculty as well as students in an archeology class.  The building 
was renovated and made into a museum for Chumash and other Native American artifacts.  
Today, the museum is open for viewing by appointment.  Other than for its history, the adobe 
cannot be used for college purposes due to its construction, which can never meet applicable code 
requirements.  However, the Hollister Adobe is historically significant and is an important 
extension of college and public school history studies. 
 

3. Interact Theater 
Originally this facility was an army chapel.  The Interact Theater is of lightweight construction 
and has a flat floor.  The building has undergone considerable renovation and offers movable riser 
seating with a capacity of 100 seats.  The atmosphere has an intimate charm, enhanced by a small 
courtyard which creates an outdoor focal point.  The facility is heavily used and will be retained 
by the College for its theater program until the Performing Arts Theater is built.  Thereafter, it 
will be retained for community services activities. 
 

4. Old Amphitheater 
Built in 1943 for the entertainment of U. S. troops on their way to war, the 8,000-seat 
amphitheater was used on and off by the military until 1967 when it was sold to the College.  The 
amphitheater saw its last production in 1969 when heavy rains flooded the facility.  Several 
attempts at restoration have all failed due to budgetary constraints and the fact that the site 
remains subject to periodic flooding.  Complicating the economic limitations, entertainment 
promoters who have shown some interest in renovating the amphitheater have been deterred 
because they believe the Board policy of no alcohol on College property will limit the audience 
size needed for financially successful events. 

 
5. Organization/Governance 

The College is directed by a five-person Board of Trustees elected for four-year terms plus a 
student trustee who has an advisory vote.  The Superintendent/President administers the District 
with the aid of Assistant Superintendent/Vice Presidents for Instructional Services, Student 
Services, and Administrative Services; and Deans of Instruction for: Humanities; Business 
Education, Engineering/Technology and Human Development; Sciences, Mathematics, Nursing 
and Physical Education; and Community Programs and Economic Development.  In addition, the 
Executive Dean administers the North County Campus and the Executive Director administers 
Institutional Advancement. 
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6. Land Use at Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus 
Illustration C highlights the basic utilization of the present contiguous campus, which consists of 
approximately 160 acres. 
 

Illustration C:  San Luis Obispo Campus Land Use 

 
 

Land use on the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo campus breaks down as follows:   
Buildings – 49.0 acres (including the central open space) • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Parking – 17.4 acres 
Roads – 9.3 acres 
Outdoor physical education – 23.7 acres 
Undeveloped land – 61.4 acres 

 
7. Undeveloped Land 

Two large undeveloped parcels, comprising 46.6 deeded acres, exist on the periphery of campus.  
To the south is a 23.8-acre “foot” shaped parcel through which the Chorro Creek winds.  On the 
west side of Cuesta College Road is a 22.8-acre parcel bisected by the Pennington Creek.  These 
areas are generally outside of the 10-minute walking circle considered to be the limit for distance 
between buildings on a campus.  
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8. Topography 
The overall physical nature of the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus is mostly level.  The 
Administration Building occupies a small knoll above the rest of the campus.  The overall level 
configuration of the campus offers greater flexibility in planning as well as fewer physical 
barriers to the disabled. 

 
The area along the Chorro Creek possesses the steepest land features on campus.  This area is also 
highly susceptible to flood cycles and erosional processes of the creek. 
 

9. Prevailing Breezes 
Illustration D shows the pattern of prevailing winds on the Cuesta College campus, coming 
generally from the northwest, originating over the ocean.  The buildings in the southwest section 
of campus are oriented in such a way that quad areas between buildings are shielded from the 
wind to some extent. 
 
When the fog rolls in and cool afternoon breezes develop, it can get uncomfortably cold.  This 
condition can adversely affect use of the outdoor pool, central green and other intended gathering 
spaces, and entrances to the Library, Administration Building, and Student Center.  This seems to 
have been a contributing factor to the original lack of development of activity areas where they 
would otherwise be logically placed. 

 
Illustration D:  Map of Prevailing Breezes 
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10. Campus Organization 
Originally buildings and other facilities on campus were sited in a loose concentric ring 
configuration.  The center of the ring was and remains the park-like central green area with the 
Library and High-Tech Learning Center at the hub and across from them the Student Center.  
Around that are buildings which, in turn, are surrounded by parking and roads. The outermost 
ring consists of the physical education fields on the east and undeveloped land to the west.   

 
In contrast, however, the pedestrian circulation network had been structured along an axial 
system.  Consequently, the two patterns contradicted one another, which often made moving from 
building to building indirect and inconvenient.  However, with the completion of the High Tech 
Learning Center and Art/Music Lab a walkway from parking lot #2 to Art/Music Lab in front of 
the Library and High Tech Learning Center to the Science and Business Engineering quads was 
constructed, so as of November, 2001 it became possible to have a north/south sidewalk system 
across the campus. 

 
There are two major walkways through the campus: one connecting the Administration Building 
with the physical education area and one leading from engineering technology to the new art and 
music addition.  These two primary axial paths intersect to support the emerging center of 
campus. 

 
With the addition of the three central buildings (High-Tech Learning Center, Student Center, and 
Library Expansion) future landscaping will focus upon solidifying the existing building fabric by 
concentrating development along the main pedestrian axes.  A “main street” or “ spine” will 
materialize, functioning more efficiently and concentrating activity in a more logical, linear mode 
instead of the circular organization in effect prior to 2001.  With the addition of seating areas, 
arbors, and other landscaping changes, the San Luis Obispo Campus can become a more user-
friendly, aesthetically pleasing place.    

 
11. Functional relationships 

The existing facilities can be categorized into four general groups: 
a. Interdisciplinary functions or buildings, which serve the College as a whole such as shared 

lecture halls and classrooms, Library, Cafeteria, student activities, Bookstore, and Student 
Services.  It is a generally accepted principle of campus design that such functions should be 
centrally located for equal accessibility by all divisions.   The Library, also housing Student 
Services, is quite centrally located.  But many classrooms were more peripherally located 
than would normally be considered ideal prior to the opening of the Art/Music Lab addition 
and the High Tech Learning Center. 

b. Specialized functions.  It is usually considered appropriate for functions, which are not likely 
to be used by all students, such as specialized labs, and other spaces used only by a single 
division, to be located less centrally.  On the San Luis Obispo Campus these functions are 
situated to the east and west of the central area of campus. 

c. Outdoor physical education, including soccer field and track, softball and baseball fields, 
basketball and tennis courts.  Because they take up so much space and are not densely 
occupied, these are usually placed away from the central concentration of buildings, as they 
are on the San Luis Obispo Campus. 

d. Landscaped open spaces for gathering and quiet activities.  Open spaces are most effective 
when related to buildings and shielded from extreme weather conditions such as wind.  They 
tend to be underutilized when they are very extensive and amorphous as some of the open 
spaces are at Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus. 
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12. Divisional Relationships 
Functions associated with particular academic divisions are logically grouped together throughout 
the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus.   The Physical Education Division occupies a 
strongly defined quad, as do the Physical Sciences and Mathematics Division and the Language 
Arts/Humanities Division. 

 
The Engineering and Technology Division is housed in a quad effectively grouped around a 
central paved service area. 

 
Administrative functions are appropriately located at the “front door” of campus, relatively far 
from the main core.   This location, however, is inaccessible to disabled students except via a 
circuitous, hilly route around the campus.  However, disabled student access is being analyzed for 
appropriate accommodation and financial feasibility. 

 
The Library, a support facility for both students and faculty, commands a strong central location.  
Human development, a specialized function, is sited on the campus perimeter.   

 
13. Building Densities 

The current density of buildings on campus is relatively low when compared with most 
campuses.  This is due to the predominance of one-story buildings at Cuesta College.  The 
Library has been the only two-story building on campus.  However, the High Tech Learning 
Center, to be occupied by January 2002, will become the second two-story building. 

 
As the existing campus reaches completion, larger multi-story buildings are concentrated toward 
the center of campus.  These larger buildings tend to house interdisciplinary functions such as 
Student Services, Theater, and Library.  Higher density makes it possible to maintain larger open 
spaces as a campus develops. 

 
14. Nodes of Activity 

A node of activity is a space where people gather for socialization or other activities.  To be 
successful they must usually be related to a building or activity area.  They should also be 
protected from wind and shielded from hot sun exposure.  Nodes of activity can be created at 
intersections of major paths if an integrating structure is given to the location by adding benches, 
stairs, landscaping or some other functional and visual focus.  To be effective, they should also be 
human-scaled rather than in a large open space. 

 
Some of the successful nodes of activity on the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus appear 
to be accidental.  These spaces occur in protected areas near classrooms and near other places that 
generate activity.  They are generally more animated, with students capitalizing on shaded spots, 
steps for seating and good viewing spaces for people watching. 

 
Existing intersections provided with concrete benches and special paving and lighting appear to 
have been intended as nodes of activity (denoted by circles on the drawing).  They are weakened 
by poor locations far from the basic activities of campus.  These nodes are in open spaces devoid 
of relationship to existing activities and are perhaps too large to encourage socializing and 
gathering.   However, when the landscaping plan is fully implemented and the expansion to the 
Library is finished, the center of the San Luis Obispo Campus will be more defined and friendly. 
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15. Pedestrian Circulation 
On Illustration E, dotted lines and arrows indicate the many pedestrian circulation routes.  
Overall pedestrian circulation throughout the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus was 
originally disjointed and incohesive.  Many paths, indicated in white, form only fragments of a 
potentially complete pedestrian network. 

 
Illustration E:  Pedestrian Circulation 

 
 
Some existing walkways appeared to begin and end in illogical places, contributing to a sense of 
incompleteness.  These illogical endpoints are indicated by dashed circles labeled “Ineffective 
Terminus.”  Primary paths which formed major axes through campus lack definition and 
landscape elements which could visually strengthen such linear spaces.  

 
16. Environmental Graphics 

Signage for pedestrian orientation is still often ineffective.  Some building identification signs are 
presently done in a heavily stylized lettering which can be difficult to read.  Graphics are also out 
of scale with many of the buildings, often being so small as to go unnoticed. 
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Environmental graphics for vehicular circulation are also too small.  They are done in a 
commercial letter board style in letters so diminutive they cannot be read from a moving vehicle.  
Stopping to read signs can create a road hazard.  

 
The College needs to develop updated graphics for building identification, pedestrian orientation, 
and vehicular direction. 

 
17. Existing Parking 

Four major parking lots provided the bulk of parking on campus.  Additionally, several smaller 
lots adjacent to the physical education fields provide overflow parking.   However, additional 
parking lots were created east of the soccer field, more parking spaces were created near the 
Automotive Technology buildings on the north side of the campus and by the Human 
Development Center building at the west side of the building. 
Currently, there are 2,424 paved parking stalls on campus.  For the on-campus enrollment of 
8,473, this calculates to a ratio of 3.5 students per stall, about average for community colleges.  
Additional paved parking is needed, due to the College’s location outside San Luis Obispo and 
other population centers, requiring extensive automobile usage from its students, staff, and 
faculty.  In addition, there is a proportion of full-time students who use a parking spot all day.   
Consequently, the College faces a modest shortage of parking spaces.  Automobiles can be found 
parked around the periphery of Cuesta College Road and Romualdo Road.  This is a dangerous 
condition for pedestrians crossing the street and for motorists looking for available parking. 

 
The current location and distribution of parking on campus appears logical and equidistant to the 
center.  There are parking spaces convenient to each cluster of buildings.  Parking lots are safely 
located within the encircling roadway system so that students are not forced to cross the roads 
when they leave their cars and walk to the campus.  However, because of the parking shortage, 
some students must parallel park around Cuesta College Road and Romualdo Road and then cross 
the street to campus. 

 
Pedestrian access from parking is generally quite good.  Except for parking lot 1A, parking lots 
are placed inside the perimeter road, which means that students do not need to cross traffic to get 
to class after leaving their cars.   Parking is also well dispersed around the campus.  Each group 
of buildings has a parking area serving it directly.  However, senior adults who use the pool for 
the aqua kinetics program complain that they are unable to find parking close enough. 

 
18. Access and Vehicular Circulation 

All entrances to the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus are well designed for orientation.  
Access to the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus, however, is less than ideal from a traffic 
standpoint, due to long-term increases in traffic onto Hollister Road at the extreme east end of 
campus near the PE fields.  This is far from the center of campus in an area that consists primarily 
of parking lots.  The main entrance to a college should serve the busiest public buildings such as 
administration or a theater.  This entrance suffers also from safety problems because of its narrow 
dimensions and the heavy traffic of Highway 1.  This is the campus’ most heavily used access 
point, serving the traffic from downtown San Luis Obispo and the north county.  If the back 
entrance off O’Connor Way remains blocked by Camp San Luis Obispo for security reasons, the 
District will need to pursue aggressively assistance from the California Highway Patrol and 
CalTrans to design safer entrances off the busy highway onto the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo 
Campus. 
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A second (west) entrance from Route 1, leading to the Administration Building via Education 
Drive, is rather indirect.  Exiting to the west involves a dangerous blind left turn.  This entrance 
crosses Cuesta College/Romualdo Road and leads to a large circle flanked by small parking areas.   
It is the second most heavily used access point, serving the Morro Bay and north coast areas. 

 
When it is not blocked by Camp San Luis Obispo, there is a third entrance at the southeast corner 
of campus by the gymnasium, serving those coming from the south via back roads.  It is now the 
least heavily used, but may increase in use due to growth in Los Osos Valley and the south 
county.  
 
In general, vehicular circulation is well designed in a loop around campus.  The southwest corner 
of campus, where Cuesta College and Chorro Valley Roads converge, involves a potentially 
unsafe sharp curve, which should be corrected in the future.   

 
19. Local Bus Service at Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus and North County 

Campus  
Public transportation is important not only for those students who cannot transport themselves, 
including many disabled people, but it is also a key environmental concern.  Cuesta College San 
Luis Obispo Campus is fortunate in having direct, on-campus public transportation service with 
public busses routed around the campus perimeter road.  The North County Campus also has 
good public transportation access at its front and main entrance.  However, as the permanent 
North County Campus is developed, the public transportation routes will need to circle the 
perimeter and have additional drop-off/pick-up sites. 

 
The College contributes to a subsidy of the local public transportation each year to ensure that 
students without private transportation have access to the campus.  The District should be 
commended for its subsidy of this convenient service.  Bus transportation is available for students 
and faculty living in South Bay, San Luis Obispo, Los Osos, and Morro Bay throughout the day 
from 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.   However, the service is infrequent and inadequately distributed due 
to the low regional population density and the large area served.   Bus transportation to the Cuesta 
College North County Campus is available to students living in Paso Robles, Atascadero, 
Templeton, and San Luis Obispo. 

 
Apart from these local systems, there are several regular bus routes between key areas in the 
county, run primarily by Central Coast Transit.  These include busses connecting San Luis 
Obispo with Arroyo Grande, Paso Robles, Atascadero, and Santa Margarita. 

 
Car pools and other alternatives to private transportation are being considered, as they are at Cal 
Poly.  Unfortunately, there are insufficient funds to fully support such programs and the College 
cannot charge students actual costs.  The current limited public transportation system means that 
the vast majority of students and staff continue to use private automobiles to all three Cuesta 
College Campuses or Centers. 

 
Approximately 37% of the new students each year come from out of the county.  They must live 
in housing not easily accessible to the San Luis Obispo Campus.  They are therefore quite 
dependent on private automobiles for transportation.   
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Under guidance of the San Luis Obispo County Vehicle Trip reduction ordinance the College 
should implement a plan to encourage greater use of public transportation in order to comply with 
a reduced demand for parking and the influx of out-of-county students in need of transportation.   

 
20. Campus Architecture 

Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus architecture is quite consistent in style, utilizing a 
modified mission style which incorporates modern detailing and building techniques together 
with traditional colonial Spanish colonnades and building materials.  This is quite appropriate, 
given the climate and the proximity of nearby Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa, one of the 
original California missions, and another mission, Mission San Miguel Archangel in the North 
County. 

 
Many of the buildings utilize an open perimeter colonnade sheltered by a tile Mansard roof 
concealing flat roofs and air conditioning equipment above.  This contributes to an almost generic 
or background feeling, which provides little to identify or distinguish the individual buildings and 
their functions.  The Humanities/Social Sciences Forum building, on the other hand, exhibits a 
variety of forms, and its scale has made it popular as a student hang out.  At the other extreme, 
the original four faculty office clusters were housed in buildings with perhaps the least character.   
However, the High Tech Learning Center, which houses several faculty offices programs, and 
labs has the most architecturally unique entrance.  Originally there were no buildings on the main 
campus that depart from this stylistic unity.  Overall, even with new additions, the buildings 
exhibit a good sense of human scale and pleasing proportions. 

 
The Library and High-Tech Buildings are meant to be viewed from all directions.  The balconies 
of the Library and the entrance to the High Tech Learning Center, which face north, create a 
strong visual formal entry.   

 
Most classrooms have been designed to open onto open-air colonnades.  This is made possible by 
the temperate climate.  On the other hand, few buildings are provided with windows for natural 
lighting and ventilation.  Consideration of future construction should continue to focus on 
ecological issues such as climate and energy conservation, including natural lighting and 
ventilation. It should temper generalizations that are not applicable to local conditions.   For 
example, when the campus was built, the common wisdom called for minimizing the number of 
windows for energy conservation, but the San Luis Obispo climate is so mild that the minimal 
saving in energy did not justify the loss of the beautiful views around the campus. 

 
21. Utilities 

Existing gas and cold water utilities appear close together in many locations and are probably in 
common trenches.  All new systems, where possible, should be run together in common trenches.  
New utilities should be run adjacent to roadways and pedestrian walkways as often as possible to 
keep future interference between utilities and buildings to a minimum.  

 
22. Electrical Power System 

The high voltage distribution system, as shown on the existing utility plan (electric line) consists 
of two 12,000-volt, 3-phase, underground feeders routed to form a partial loop around the 
campus.  One feeder is routed along the north side and the other is routed along the south side.  
They were originally planned to join, forming a complete loop that would allow flow in either 
direction for backup in case one feeder failed.  A goal of this Master Plan is to complete the 
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missing link in the loop, which lies near the Administration Building.  Most of the large 
transformers are connected to these feeders via sectionalizing switches that allow a given load to 
be disconnected from its feeder.  If the loop were eventually connected, this would also allow the 
transformers to connect to either feeder.   

 
The underground feeders are supplied through PVC conduits encased in concrete, running 
between the manholes where many of the sectionalizing switches are located.  Some of these 
switches have been replaced with aboveground switches. 

 
The remaining switches located in manholes should be replaced with aboveground units to allow 
for greater convenience and better protection against moisture.  They can be replaced as new 
buildings are added to the switches.  The high-voltage loop should be completed by connecting 
the two feeders together.  The Five-Year Plan includes a project to accomplish this goal. 
There is no central emergency power system on the campus.  The existing Library and 
Gymnasium have local 15KW generators for emergency lighting and exiting purposes.  These 
units have automatic starting and transferring of emergency circuits so that people can exit safely 
in case of a power outage.  Similar self-contained emergency systems should be provided for 
strategic buildings such as the theater and for other buildings as deemed necessary. 

 
Outdoor lighting for roadways, walkways, security and landscaping has been extended and 
upgraded throughout the campus and in areas designated for expansion.  The system is connected 
through underground raceways and wiring and is controlled from time clocks, photocells, and 
security sensors. 

 
The communication and signal systems have been updated to incorporate the latest fire and life 
safety requirements as well as the latest technology.  These applications include fire alarm 
systems, clock system, telephone system, closed-circuit television, and computer networking 
provisions.  The underground raceways already existed and ran adjacent to the electrical system.  
This was expanded to incorporate extensions to new buildings.  

 
23. Water Distribution System 

The existing water system appears to have adequate capacity to accommodate the full 
development of the original Educational and Facilities Master Plan for the Cuesta College San 
Luis Obispo Campus.  The piping loops around campus, along with an 8” line through the center 
of campus.  This system combines both domestic and fire supplies.  Typically, the newest 
buildings and the planned new buildings are close to existing mains, so tie-in runs should be 
short.  

 
24. Gas Distribution System 

The existing gas system, including gas pressure, appears to have sufficient capacity to 
accommodate planned campus growth.  Gas piping runs are close to new building sites.  The 
system feeds from one gas meter throughout the site, with multiple runs from each regulator to 
individual buildings. 

 
25. Sanitary Sewer System 

Existing sanitary sewer piping is close to planned new buildings.  Capacity of the main line up the 
center of campus (from administration to PE) may not be sufficient for all of the planned new 
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buildings.  This should be studied further when plans have been sufficiently developed to 
calculate exact loads.   

 
26. Storm Drain System 

Existing storm drain piping and catch basins appear to run independently from other utilities.  
Throughout the campus there are locations where existing catch basins are located where new 
buildings may be placed.  These will have to be moved and the piping either moved or reinforced. 

 
27. Problems with Existing Buildings and Space Utilization 

a. Resource limitations to growth 
• Costs of energy and water 
• Sewer problems 

b. Performing Arts 
• There is only 100-seat experimental theater, housed in a WWII era chapel far from the 

core of campus.  It suffers from all the limitations discussed in the section on the Camp 
San Luis Obispo portion of campus.  A larger theater is needed for drama and music and 
to provide the community with performing arts programs, which are the most popular 
non-academic functions of the College.   

• The Performing Arts Theater was approved for funding by the Board of Governors in 
2000.  Then the Governor removed it from the 2001-2002 list.  However, in October, 
2001 it was added back in after an intensive advocacy effort by community colleges, 
including Cuesta College, resulted in permission to develop preliminary plans for this and 
33 other California community college long-standing, previously approved capital 
projects. 

c. Disabled access 
• Throughout campus upgrading is needed to add appropriate sliding doors, thresholds, 

toilets, drinking fountains, curb cuts, and to reduce slope of ramps and compensate for 
the bluff upon which the Administration Building and nearby parking lie. 
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This chapter begins with a review of geographic and climatic features of the District.  It proceeds with a 
look at other environmental and infrastructure qualities, including factors relating to transportation. 
 
In order to determine whether the present San Luis Obispo Campus is meeting the needs of potential 
students in all areas of the District, various analytical approaches were taken.  Among these were: 
 

• Projection of future population 
• Analysis of participation rates 
• Projection of future enrollment 
• Analysis of demand and overcrowding 
• Analysis of local population characteristics and ways these might affect enrollments 
• A review of student characteristics 
• Study of attendance at existing outreach centers 
• Assessment of general community needs 
• Assessment of employer needs and employment trends 

 
The chapter ends with conclusions as to the directions in which the District needs to evolve if it is to 
improve the degree to which it serves all sectors in the county. 
 
A. ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN 
 

1. General Physical Characteristics 
The San Luis Obispo County Community College District serves San Luis Obispo County which 
is 3,316 square miles in area with a population of 246,681 in 2000 and a small portion of the 
southern portion of Monterey County.  Of the total San Luis Obispo County area, fully 3,250 
square miles are unincorporated.  This represents 98% of the total land area and approximately 
43% of the estimated county population.  Approximately 21% of the county population is (and is 
projected to continue to be) classified as “rural” by the California Department of Finance. 

 
1,345,000 acres of land are devoted to agricultural uses, the majority of which are used as dry 
land range areas.  Vegetable, fruit and nut crops comprise the fastest growing uses of agricultural 
land—especially wine grapes.  The wine grape industry is quickly emerging as a major player in 
agriculture in San Luis Obispo County,  (see below). 

 
2. Climate 

The south coastal region of California, which includes Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus 
and South County Campus, is blessed with what some would call ideal climatic conditions with 
warm sun and cool air.  A northwest ocean breeze blows across much of the county at a mean 
hourly speed of 8 mph.  Summer temperatures rise to the mid-80s and drop in the evenings to the 
mid-50s.  In January the range varies from average daily highs of around 66° to lows of around 
43°.  It has recently been discovered that this is ideal weather for cultivation of wine grapes.  The 
coastal areas have typical California coast weather—cool breezes, often foggy, but generally very 
temperate and pleasant. 

 
In the north county region, the climate is different and more typical of a high-desert inland 
climate.  Atascadero and Paso Robles, for example, are cut off from the ocean breezes by the 

 



 

Santa Lucia Mountains and can get quite warm in the summer months as well as considerably 
colder in the winter season. 
To the east of the Salinas River Valley is a sparsely populated desert-like region, which includes 
the Carrizo Plain and the San Andreas Fault.  Communities in this region are relatively small and 
currently include Shandon, Creston and Cholame, which are served primarily by Cuesta College 
North County Campus.  

 
3. Geography 

The Santa Lucia Mountains run diagonally from the northwest to southeast and generally divide 
San Luis Obispo County into a coastal area and the rolling hills of a high-desert inland area.  
Other major geographic features include the San Andreas Fault, which traverses the extreme 
eastern portion of the county, the headwaters of the Salinas River and Lake Nacimiento.  Large 
portions of the southern part of San Luis Obispo County are relatively level and easily 
developable whereas the northwest portion of the county is generally more rugged.  The Santa 
Maria River forms the southern border of San Luis Obispo County.  However, easily developable 
land extends south of the river also.  This area—known as northern Santa Barbara County or the 
Santa Maria Valley—is one of the fastest growing areas on California’s Central Coast.  It is 
bordered on the south by the Santa Ynez mountain range.   
 
No environmental scan would be complete without including this area because of its explosive 
growth.  It should be considered as a harbinger of things to come in the San Luis Obispo south 
county area. 

 
4. Four Regions of San Luis Obispo County 

San Luis Obispo County is located within the area of California generally known as the “Central 
Coast.”  It includes all of the unincorporated area of San Luis Obispo County and currently has 
seven incorporated cities: Arroyo Grande, Atascadero, Grover Beach, Morro Bay, Paso Robles, 
Pismo Beach and San Luis Obispo.   In addition, Los Osos, Templeton, and Nipomo are growing 
and expanding to include major school systems and retail and are often perceived as small cities. 
 
The county has been divided into four geographic regions because of the Santa Lucia Mountain 
range running diagonally through it: the north coastal, the north county, the south county and 
central regions.  A brief description of each of these sub-regions follows.  Much of the data for 
this analysis is presented by region because it has been aggregated by other agencies using this 
rubric. 

 
The North Coastal area includes the city of Morro Bay and the unincorporated communities of 
San Simeon Acres, Cambria, Harmony, Cayucos and Los Osos/Baywood Park.  This area extends 
from the southern part of the Los Osos area north through the Monterey County line and is 
bounded by the Pacific Ocean and the Santa Lucia Coastal Range to the west and east.  This 
area’s zip codes include: 93452, 93428, 93435, 93430, 93442 and 93402. 

 
The North County (actually the entire northeastern portion of San Luis Obispo County) includes 
the cities of Paso Robles and Atascadero and the unincorporated communities of San Miguel, 
Heritage Ranch, Lake Nacimiento, Shandon, Creston, Cholame, Templeton, Santa Margarita, 
Pozo and California Valley.  It includes the area north of Cuesta Grade on Route 101 through the 
Monterey County line and from the Coast Range east to the Kern County line.  The zip codes 
include: 93426, 93451, 93446, 93465, 93422, 93432, 93453, 93461 and 93431. 

 



 

 
The South County includes the incorporated cities of Pismo Beach, Grover Beach and Arroyo 
Grande and the unincorporated communities of Oceano, Nipomo, Huasna and Cuyama.  It 
extends from the northern tip of Pismo Beach south to the Santa Barbara County line and east to 
the Kern County line.  Much of this area is part of the Los Padres National Forest and relatively 
uninhabited.  The zip codes include: 93455, 93444, 93420, 93433 and 93449. 

 
The Central area includes the city of San Luis Obispo and also extends southwestward to the 
unincorporated community of Avila Beach.  Technically, it extends from Cuesta Grade on Route 
101 southwest to Avila Beach and the Pacific Ocean.  This area includes zip codes 93401, 93405, 
93407 and 93424. 

 
5. South County Focus 

The 1991 Educational and Facilities Master Plan for Cuesta College detailed the structure and 
final design for the existing Cuesta College Campus near San Luis Obispo and outlined the need 
and viability for a North County satellite campus.  In addition, the document conceptualized the 
projected need for a center/campus in the southern portion of San Luis Obispo County during the 
early part of the 21st Century. 
 
This document updates the 1991 Educational and Facilities Master Plan and focuses on future 
expansion efforts in the South County area, as both the main San Luis Obispo Campus and North 
County Campus are now healthy, on-going entities.  As noted earlier, the environmental scan 
portion of this document also includes the area known as northern Santa Barbara County 
including the city of Santa Maria.   

 
6. South County Vehicular Access Routes 

California Highway 101 transverses San Luis Obispo County from south to north.  It is the major 
vehicular artery of the entire “Central Coast” region of California.  Traffic counts increased last 
year along Highway 101 in Northern Santa Barbara County, and generally these counts have 
increased each year since 1980.  Between 1996 and 1997 the traffic measured at Donovan Drive 
in Santa Maria rose 5.4%.  Meanwhile, traffic increased by 7.1% at the junction of Route 166 just 
inside the southern border of San Luis Obispo County.1 

                                                           
1 UCSB Economic Forecast Project, Institutional Advancement, University of California, Santa Barbara, 
CA, The 1999 Northern Santa Barbara County Economic Outlook, p. 72. 

 



 

Graph 1:  Highway 101 Traffic Counts – Junction 166 
 

 
It should be noted that since this graph does not start at a zero baseline, it tends 

to over-magnify differences in yearly performance. 
 

Total traffic counts along Highway 101 through San Luis Obispo County increased an estimated 
1.1% on average between 1997 and 1998.  (Traffic counts reveal information about road usage 
defined as the total number of vehicles on the highway or route measured at a particular 
intersection or overpass within the county.) 

 
For most locations of measurement on San Luis Obispo County roads and highways, traffic 
volume has been holding steady or rising modestly.  For most of the early 1990s, the rate of 
traffic growth hovered around an annual average of less than 1%.  One of the principal reasons 
for the slowdown early in the decade was the general decline in the local economy (which 
paralleled the major recession in California) leading to decreasing numbers of local residents that 
commuted to work.  Then in 1996, the total traffic counts increased by about 7% over the 1995 
levels, and the next year they grew almost 5% more.  Increases on the order of 1% that were 
noted, from 1997 to 1998, suggest a new leveling-off period indicating that commuters had 
probably reestablished their usual commuting patterns developed in previous years, and any new 
traffic at this stage is related to the region’s economic and population growth. 

 
Traffic counts generally decrease as one progresses from south to north along Highway 101 as it 
runs through San Luis Obispo County.  At the Santa Barbara County line to the south, specifically 
the junction of Route 166, the 1998 Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) was 53,000 vehicles.  
This count goes down to 16,000 near the Monterey County line on the north border of San Luis 
Obispo County, and that figure includes a small local peak of traffic associated with Camp 
Roberts (north of Paso Robles). 

 
The county’s highest traffic counts in 1998 were measured at the Pismo Oaks interchange in 
Pismo Beach where the AADT was 68,000 vehicles.  Nearly as great, the AADT at Madonna 
Road in San Luis Obispo was 67,000 vehicles in 1998, up 1.5% from the 1997 level.  Highway 

 



 

101 traffic counts through the city of San Luis Obispo have been consistently high throughout the 
1990s after a decade-long expansion during the 1980s.  The Pismo Beach area traffic has 
witnessed more sporadic growth, with sizeable increases in 1986, 1989, 1994, 1996 and 1997, but 
more subdued growth or occasional declines in the other years, including an apparent decline on 
the order of 1.5% in 1998.2  But in 2000 it has increased. 
 

Graph 2:  Highway 101 Traffic – North Shell Beach/Pismo Beach 

 
It should be noted that since this graph does not start at zero baseline, it tends to 

over-magnify differences in yearly performance. 
 

7. Adjoining Districts 
Six community college districts directly adjoin the San Luis Obispo County Community College District 
(SLOCCCD).  Most of these have little impact on potential enrollment because of the relatively large area 
of the SLOCCCD and the large distances separating the neighboring community colleges.  For this reason, 
“free flow” to five of the six surrounding colleges is considered to be statistically insignificant and 
therefore will not be addressed further.3 

 
However, a free flow condition does occur at Cuesta College’s south boundary shared with the 
Allan Hancock Community College District.  This free flow condition will be investigated in 
detail through analysis of zip codes and available data from both college districts. 

 
Allan Hancock College, located less than five miles from the southern edge of the SLOCCCD, 
attracts many students from neighboring Santa Barbara County communities as well as from the 
communities within San Luis Obispo County Community College District’s southern region.  
Data from Allan Hancock’s Office of Research and Planning indicated that 1,864 San Luis 
Obispo County students  attended Allan Hancock College instead of Cuesta College during fall 

                                                           
2 UCSB Economic Forecast Project, Institutional Advancement, University of California, Santa Barbara, 
CA., The 2000 San Luis Obispo County Economic Outlook, p. 104. 
3 Cuesta College, San Luis Obispo County Community College District, Educational and Facilities, 
Master Plan 1991, p. 10. 

 



 

2000.  This means that the equivalent of about 19% of Cuesta College’s potential enrollment was 
in effect “lost” to Allan Hancock.  Because of geography and proximity there was little 
compensating free flow from Allan Hancock College to Cuesta College in return.  
 
In the Nipomo area per se--which is growing rapidly and is closest to the southern San Luis 
Obispo boundary—Cuesta College currently loses approximately 85% of its potential current 
total community college enrollments to Allan Hancock College.  However, it should also be noted 
that the total participation rate in the Nipomo area for combined enrollment of both college 
districts (including the incorporated city and surrounding rural areas) is still only 48 per 1,000.  
The state average participation rate is 64 students per 1,000 adults.4 

 
In the San Luis Bay/Five Cities area, 50% of potential Cuesta enrollments are also currently being 
“lost” to Allan Hancock College because of relative proximity to Allan Hancock College.  With a 
combined district participation rate of 48 per 1,000 participants, it then appears that these areas 
are still under- served by the two colleges.  But with a new educationally comprehensive south 
county center, current enrollments at Cuesta College could potentially improve from 955 to 2,956 
students per year, assuming that a state average participation rate of 64 students per 1,000 adult 
population could be achieved at Cuesta College.  

 
8. General Population Projections 

2000 census data indicate a population of 246,681 for the County of San Luis Obispo. Population continues 
to rise relatively slowly.  From 1990 to 2000 the county grew at an average rate of 1.4%, roughly equal to 
the state’s growth rate over the same period. 

 
The population in the unincorporated area is estimated at 103,800, 43% of the county total.  In 
1998, there were 39,050 housing units with 2.72 persons per household and a 15.04% vacancy 
rate. 

 
Paso Robles has the highest growth rate (3.1%) and San Luis Obispo and Morro Bay have the 
lowest (1.5%) of the seven incorporated cities in San Luis Obispo County.  The county projects 
the 2010 population to be 287,888; however, the Department of Finance’s 2010 projection tops 
324,741.  Note the 36,853 (or 9%) disparity in the two projections by the different agencies.  
Naturally, these types of discrepancies make attempting to project future enrollment needs 
difficult. 

 
9. South County Incorporated Areas 

Arroyo Grande is part of the Five Cities area and shares boundaries with Grover Beach and 
Pismo Beach.  The 1999 population estimate was 16,000.  In 1998, there were 6,528 housing 
units with 2.53 persons per household and a 5.53% vacancy rate.  The 2000 Arroyo Grande 
population was 15,851. The build-out population is 18,676.  The city encompasses 3,225 square 
acres and is seeking to incorporate areas just south of its existing boundary. 

 
Grover Beach is also part of the Five Cities area and is adjacent to the Pacific Ocean.  The 2000 
census population was 13,067.  The planned build-out population is 15,990.  In 1998, there were 
5,286 housing units with 2.58 persons per household and an 8.76% vacancy rate.  The smallest in 

                                                           
4 Section 12 of this report, page 38, discusses student-to-adult rate in detail. 

 



 

terms of acreage of the seven incorporated cities, Grover Beach is estimated to cover 1,440 
square acres. 

 
Pismo Beach is part of the Five Cities area and is directly adjacent to the Pacific Ocean.  The 
2000 census population was 8,551.  In 1998, there were 4,948 housing units with 2.05 persons per 
household and a 17.76% vacancy rate. 

 
10. Ethnicity of the Population 

The two predominant ethnic groups in San Luis Obispo County and most particularly in northern 
Santa Barbara County are white and Hispanic.  Ethnic groups who comprise much smaller 
proportions of the population include Black and Asian. 

 
Hispanic birth rates are steadily rising in all southern California counties, especially in Los 
Angeles and Santa Barbara Counties.  More than 50% of all births are Hispanic in these two 
counties.  Elsewhere in the state, the Hispanic population continues to grow faster than all other 
ethnic groups.  The latest year in which definitive ethnicity information is available is 1997 when 
a record 57.0% of all births in Santa Barbara County were to Hispanic parents. 

 
San Luis Obispo County compiles birth information also, but curiously, does not break it out 
ethnically over time.  The following quote summarizes what is known: 

 
“Fertility rates vary by ethnic group in the County.  For white mothers, 
28 was the most fertile age, with an average rate of 96.4 births per 
1,000 females over the 1989 to 1997 period.  For Hispanic mothers 
the most fertile age was 24, and the average rate of births was 172.9 
per 1,000 females of that age.  The total fertility rate of white females, 
considering all ages from 12 through 48, was 63.7 births per 1,000 
females.  For Hispanic females the total fertility rate was twice as high 
at 127.8.”5 

 
Thus it can be inferred that the Hispanic birth rate vis-à-vis white birth rate, parallels that of Santa 
Barbara County (see below). 

 
The 2000 census showed the San Luis Obispo county Hispanic population to be 40,196 or 16.3 
percent of the total county population. This marks a 3.3 percentage point increase from 1990 in 
the percentage of Hispanics in San Luis Obispo County 

 
A further piece of information is available from the California Department of Finance in the form 
of a projection of race and ethnicity for San Luis Obispo County between 2000 and 2010: 
 

Table 2:  Ethnicity/Race Projection 
TIME TOTAL HISPANIC PERCENTAGE 
1990 219,500 29,233 13.3 
2000 246,681 40,196 16.3 
2010 306,781 57,333 18.7 

 

                                                           
5 UCSB Economic Forecast Project, Institutional Advancement, University of California, Santa Barbara, 
CA., The 2000 San Luis Obispo County Economic Outlook, p. 30. 

 



 

One can conclude that the high frequency of Hispanic births during the 1980s will translate into a 
sharply growing 25-to-34-age cohort after 2007.  By 2011, that population group will have the 
greatest number of members in northern Santa Barbara County and most probably in the southern 
region of San Luis Obispo County. 

 
Hispanic demand for housing, retail products and personal services has become an increasingly 
important element of consumerism both in San Luis Obispo County and particularly in northern 
Santa Barbara County.  The Hispanic population currently represents 32.2% of the total 
population in Santa Barbara County.  By the year 2010, this proportion will rise to an estimated 
40.2 %.  In the Santa Maria Valley, the Hispanic population will dominate all other ethnic groups 
by 2005.  These trends are shown graphically below:6 

 
Graph 3:  Santa Barbara County Births 

 
  It should be noted that since this graph does not start at zero baseline, it tends to 

  over-magnify differences in yearly performance. 
 

11. Relevant Pre-College Enrollments And Graduation 
Overall, K-12 public school enrollment growth in San Luis Obispo County is expected to slow 
and even decrease by 1% while the state is expected to grow by 8% between 1998 and 2007. 

 
However, San Luis Obispo County 12th grade enrollment projections indicate a 7% increase in the 
year 2000 from 1999. Subsequently, enrollments are predicted to remain static—and even 
decrease slightly—until 2007 when a 4% increase (from the previous year) is forecast. Over the 
period 1999 to 2010, the average yearly growth rate for 12th grade enrollments in San Luis 
Obispo County is projected to be about 1.5%.  

                                                           
6 UCSB Economic Forecast Project, Institutional Advancement, University of California, Santa Barbara, 
CA., The 1999 Northern Santa Barbara County Economic Outlook, p. 17. 

 



 

Graph 4:  12th Grade Enrollment Projections – San Luis Obispo County 
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Given the state of California’s assumption of a 3-4% annual increase in community college 
enrollments and the fact that high school enrollments are a crucial factor in enrollment prediction, 
Cuesta College, therefore, will need to attract a higher percentage of local high school graduates, 
increase its out-of-area student enrollment, or attract other unserved or underserved populations 
within the District, if it has any chance of meeting state expectations of growth. 

 
Given the Hispanic birthrates noted earlier, special attention to Hispanic educational needs must 
also become an integral component of any planning of a future south country center/campus. 

 
One possible local source of additional enrollment may come from the K-12 Lucia Mar Unified 
School District, which serves the southern portion of San Luis Obispo County. Whereas San Luis 
Obispo County 12th grade enrollments will be relatively flat, Lucia Mar’s 12th grade enrollment 
will surge 54.7% between 1999 and 2002. After 2002, 12th grade enrollment is anticipated to be 
volatile until 2007 when enrollments will begin to decrease steadily (assuming no unexpected 
population increases). 

 



 

Graph 5:  12th Grade Enrollment Projections – Lucia Mar District 
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12. Cuesta College Participation Rates 

The rate of participation measures how many students attend a college (community college in this 
case) per 1000 adults (age 18 and over) living in a given location. The number of students used to 
compute the participation rate is derived from an analysis of fall 2000 student enrollment records. 
Population figures were obtained from the 2000 census report. 

 
Although individual participation rates are included for selected cities and regions, these rates are 
necessarily inflated due to the practical impossibility of sorting students as either urban or rural 
within a given city and/or zip code. 
 
The regional subgroups used in this report are identical to those employed in San Luis Obispo 
Council of Government’s (SLOCOG) 1999 Regional Profile report. They include four distinct 
regions: Central County, North County Inland, North County Coastal and South County as 
defined earlier.  

 
Central County: The participation rate for the central region is the highest in the county.  Cuesta 
College is located on the edge of this region. The central region, which includes San Luis Obispo 
(95:1,000), Avila Beach (62:1,000) and the surrounding area, has an overall participation rate of 
69:1000. For comparison purposes, the 2000 community college participation rate for the state of 
California was 64 students per 1,000 adults.  Note, however, that most of Cuesta College’s out-
of-area students (i.e., those whose intent is transfer) settle in this area because of Cal Poly’s 
proximity.  Thus, it may be said that this area’s participation rate is—in effect—overstated. 

 
North Coastal: The participation rate for the north county coastal region, which includes Los 
Osos/Baywood Park (67:1,000), Morro Bay (59:1,000), Cayucos (49:1,000), Cambria (32:1,000) 
and surrounding areas, has an overall participation rate of 53:1,000—slightly below the state 
participation rate.  

 

 



 

North County (Inland): The participation rate for the north county inland region, which includes 
Santa Margarita (98:1,000), Templeton (76:1,000), Paso Robles (71:1,000), San Miguel 
(51:1,000), Atascadero (54:1,000) and surrounding areas has been steadily increasing since the 
creation of the North County campus.  The north county area has an overall participation rate of 
46:1,000—significantly below the state average.  

 
South County: The south county has the lowest Cuesta College participation rate of any of the 
county sub regions. The south county region, which includes Arroyo Grande (36:1,000), Pismo 
Beach (26:1,000), Grover Beach (29:1,000), Oceano (21:1,000), Nipomo (10:1,000) and 
surrounding areas, has an overall participation rate of 21:1,000—significantly below the state 
average. However, because of the propinquity to Allan Hancock College, an additional 1,385 (fall 
2000) students from the south county currently participate at Allan Hancock Community College. 
When Cuesta and Allan Hancock College participation rates are aggregated for the entire south 
county region, the participation rate becomes 48:1,000—still below the statewide average. 
Although it is possible that duplicative counting is occurring (i.e., some students may be 
attending both Cuesta and Allan Hancock simultaneously), it is doubtful that significant numbers 
of students are concurrently enrolled at both colleges.  

 
Thus, from the perspective of participation rates at Cuesta College, the south county is severely 
underserved vis-à-vis other county regions and in comparison to the state participation rate.  

 
The following table shows a detailed breakdown of each college’s students by local residence. 

 
Table 3:  First Census Enrollment by Residence by College 

City Cuesta Hancock Total Cuesta Hancock
Nipomo 89 493 582 0.9% 4.8%
Grover/Oceano 390 373 763 4.0% 3.7%
Arroyo Grande 434 417 851 4.5% 4.1%
Pismo/Shell Beach 187 102 289 1.9% 1.0%
South County Total* 1100 1385 2485 11.3% 13.6%

Santa Maria 40 3125 3165 0.4% 30.6%

% of Total College Enrollment

Fall 1999 First Census Enrollment by Residence by College
Count of Enrollments

 
Thus, Nipomo contributed a total of 582 students to either community college in fall 2000.  
Eighty-nine students from Nipomo (or 0.9% of Cuesta College’s enrollment) attended one of 
Cuesta College’s campuses, while 493 students (or 4.8% of Hancock’s enrollment) attended 
Allan Hancock College.  The remainder of the table is read accordingly. 

 
Note the shaded portion of the table.  It indicates that 11.3% (or 1100 students) of Cuesta 
College’s enrollment lives in south county.  However, another 1385 students (or 13.6% of 
Hancock’s enrollment) should theoretically be attending Cuesta, but due to proximity, attended 
Allan Hancock College in fall 2000. 

 
San Luis Obispo County Overall: In summary, the overall San Luis Obispo County 
participation rate is 50:1000 for Cuesta College, which is below the state average, but up 13 
students per thousand since 1990 due in large part to Cuesta College’s new North County 

 



 

Campus. When Allan Hancock College’s participation rate by San Luis Obispo County students 
are added, the overall participation rate of adults in the County becomes 60:1000—still slightly 
below the state average (64:1,000).  

 
Graph 6:  Cuesta College Participation Rates 
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Appendix B shows a different way of looking at adult population density.  This technique was 
developed by the California Community College Chancellor’s office in August 1999.  The chart 
in Appendix B shows the number of students (enrollment size) compared to the size of the adult 
population for that area.  Thus, rural college districts such as the San Luis Obispo County 
Community College District have low adult population densities because of the vast amount of 
acreage devoted to agriculture.  Contrarily, large community colleges (such as El Camino) 
located in highly populated areas have high adult population densities.8 

 
It would be useful to have state participation rates for rural and urban community colleges. 
Unfortunately, the information is not yet available.  It would also be useful for this technique to 
be functional at the sub-district level; however; this information is not available either.  But the 
available current information does allow the analyst to see how other community colleges in 
California are classified on the basis of adult population density per square mile.   

 
13. Student Characteristics By Region 

As noted at the outset of this environmental scan, its focus is on the population in south county.  
The following chart depicts the characteristics of Cuesta College’s south county students during 

                                                           
8 Judy Waters, Vice Chancellor, Policy Analysis & Management Information Services, “New Matrix on 
Stratification of Colleges by Enrollment Size,” August 26, 1999, State of California, California 
Community Colleges, Chancellor’s Office, Sacramento, California. 

 



 

the Fall 2000 semester who were enrolled in at least one evening class at the existing Arroyo 
Grande Center on the current Arroyo Grande High School campus and in the Lucia Mar District 
facilities in Arroyo Grande. 
 

SOUTH COUNTY STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS (1999) 
 

Table 4:  South County Student Characteristics 

South County Student Characteristics (1999)

N %
 Female 247 66.0
 Male 127 34.0
 TOTAL 374 100.0

N %
 American Indian 2 0
 Asian 6 1
 Black 3 0
 Filipino 4 1
 Hispanic 63 16.8
 White 271 72.5
 Other/Undeclared 25 6.7
 TOTAL 374 100.0

N %
 17 and under 81 21.7
 18 only 46 12.3
 19 only 25 6.7
 20-21 50 13.4
 22-25 54 14.4
 26-30 32 8.6
 31-40 44 11.8
 41-50 30 8.0
 51-65 10 2.7
 Over 65 2 0
 Unknown 0 0
 TOTAL 374 100.0

N %
 Local (SLO County) 117 88.0
 Out of Area 16 12.0
 TOTAL 133 100.0

N %
 6 or fewer units 167 44.7
 6.1-11.9 units 76 20.3
 12-15 units 112 29.9
 More than 15 units 19 5.1
 TOTAL 374 100.0

Student Course Load

Local and Out of Area Students

Gender

Ethnicity

Age

.5

.6

.8

.1

.5

.0

 

 



 

Of the 374 students, 66% were female, 72.5% were white (only16.8% Hispanic), and fully 68% 
were 25 years of age or younger.  Only 12% of the first-time students had lived in San Luis 
Obispo County less than one year. 

 
The 374 students divide themselves almost evenly by course load—with 44.7% taking six or 
fewer units during Fall 1999.  Lastly, 65% of the 374 students were part-time students (taking less 
than 12 units) and only 45% were full-time (taking 12 or more units). 

 
14. Role Of “Out-Of-Area” Students 

Because Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus is located near a comprehensive four-year, 
state university (California Polytechnic State University) and has a good academic reputation, as 
well as ideal location, it attracts nearly 37% of its first-time students from outside the county of 
San Luis Obispo.  Many of these students come to Cuesta College with the idea of completing 
their lower-division work at Cuesta College and then transferring to Cal Poly in two or three 
years. 

 
The vast majority (92%) of out-of-area, first-time students locate in the central region of the 
county (near the city of San Luis Obispo).  Very few choose to locate further south than Pismo 
Beach because of the transportation required to commute to Cuesta College San Luis Obispo 
Campus and subsequently the Cal Poly campus. 

 
The presence of a comprehensive community college campus somewhere near Arroyo Grande or 
Nipomo may alter the above-noted pattern but perhaps not appreciably. 

 
15. General Economic Forecast: Overview 

Housing:  In 1997 the California Department of Finance estimated 64% of all housing units in 
San Luis Obispo County were single-family detached units; 56% of all housing units in the state 
were single-family detached units.   Region-wide the person per household was estimated to be 
2.6; the statewide estimate was 2.9.  Region-wide, the vacancy rate was predicted at 11.1%; the 
statewide estimate was 7.4%.  In 1997, 1,329 new housing units were built, 95% were single-
family units. 
 
Land Use: The word “Nipomo” is a Chumash Indian language term meaning “at the foot of the 
hills.”  The foothills are those of the Sierra Madré Mountain Range running east of Nipomo and 
Santa Maria.  A word of caution must be noted about the town of Nipomo and the Nipomo Mesa 
on which it is located.  That word of caution is spelled  W-A-T-E-R.  If the Nipomo Mesa has an 
“Achilles Heel,” it is the level of the water table within the Nipomo Mesa—a sub-unit of the 
Santa Maria ground water basin.  Recent construction in the area is placing increasing stress on 
this aquifer.  Since construction is continuing at a rapid pace, the aquifer will continue to 
experience increased stress unless mitigating steps are taken. 

 
This situation is not unlike those existing in Cambria, along the north coastal region.  Due to 
over-building in the 1970s and 1980s and into the early 1990s, building moratoriums had to be 
enacted to ensure adequate potable water for the existing residents.  The likelihood of similar 
moratoriums in the Nipomo Mesa area is not at all remote—especially if the La Niña weather 
patterns persist into the early 2000s when almost all water tables will be under stress. 

 

 



 

Agriculture is still an extremely important part of San Luis Obispo’s regional economy.  Overall, 
the total value of the five major agricultural groups (animal, field, nursery & seed, fruit, nut and 
vegetable) for the region is $381,806,000.  This figure is up 43% since 1988 when it was 
$266,860,000.  The total agriculture acreage in 1997 was 1,203,590, down 27,363 acres (due to 
housing development) from 1996.  The value of wine grapes increased 159% between 1994 and 
1997, (from $32.3 million to $83.7 million).  New vineyards are rapidly being established and 
will become productive in the next few years.  Projections are that San Luis Obispo’s agricultural 
economy will become ever more dependent upon viticulture as time progresses. 
 
Lastly, several cities are nearing or have reached 80% capacity of planned build-out (Arroyo 
Grande 86%, Atascadero 82%, Morro Bay 80%, Grover Beach 79%, and San Luis Obispo 78%). 
 
Employment and Income: In April 1999, San Luis Obispo County posted a 3.4% 
unemployment rate; the state’s rate was 5.5%.  Of the unincorporated areas, Templeton had the 
lowest unemployment (1.4%) and San Miguel had the highest (8.8%).  Among the incorporated 
cities, Morro Bay is noted for the lowest unemployment (2.5%), and Paso Robles demonstrated 
the highest (4.3%).  The largest employment sectors in the San Luis Obispo region in 1997, were 
retail trade (25%), government (25%), and services (24%).  The civilian labor force has increased 
from 98,000 in 1990 to an estimated 108,700 in 1999 (an 11% increase).  

 
Local Government Revenues: After a substantial drop in 1991, total taxable retail sales in the 
county  reached an all-time high of $1,543,297,000 in 1997.  The city of San Luis Obispo has 
historically had and still has the highest percentage of taxable retail sales.  However, it lost some 
of its share over the past decade.  In 1995, the city of San Luis Obispo was surpassed by Pismo 
Beach in the highest per capita retail sales, but recaptured the highest spot in 1997.  San Luis 
Obispo’s 1997 annual per capita taxable retail sales were $12,696, and $12,599 for Pismo Beach. 

 
Transportation:  Passengers per vehicle increased from 1.87 in 1992 to 1.94 in 1997.  Ridership 
on pubic transit carriers has more than doubled over the last decade in part because of the 
increase in public awareness due to advertising.  Nearly all transit agencies showed a significant 
increase (between 20% and 40%) in ridership from 1994 to 1998.  Countywide, there were more 
than 1.5 million transit riders in 1997/98.  However, San Luis Obispo city transit ridership 
decreased 18% after reaching a high of more than one million passengers in 1995/96.   

 
New passenger rail services became available to San Luis Obispo County in late October 1995 
with the extension of the San Diegan train from Santa Barbara.  After three full fiscal years of 
data, ridership for the past fiscal year was found to be just below 133,000.  The San Diegan is 
exclusive from the Coast Starlight Route, which extends as far north as Seattle, Washington. 
Coast Starlight on/off counts of the San Luis Obispo and Paso Robles stations showed 97,305 
passengers in 1998, down 17% from 116,637 passengers in 1997.   

 
Passenger airline activity at the San Luis Obispo County Airport has continued to increase each 
year since 1987, except for 1998, when it dipped 4.3% from the highest mark in 1997 of 311,611 
passengers to 298,279 in 1998.  Passengers per departure have increased from 8.4 in 1989 to 19.2 
in 1998. 

 

 



 

16. Northern Santa Barbara County/Santa Maria Valley 
Local economic conditions in northern Santa Barbara County are described as upbeat, vibrant and 
relatively broad-based in the Santa Maria Valley.  Job creation has accelerated, wage and salary 
income has increased sharply, home sales have been good and the brand new retail environment 
has attracted new spending into the region, both from southern San Luis Obispo county and 
northern Santa Barbara county.  As noted earlier in this environmental scan what happens in 
Santa Maria today foreshadows what will most likely happen in the greater Nipomo area 
tomorrow. 
 
The farming sector emerged virtually unscathed from El Niño and the freeze of December 1998.  
Broccoli remains king of agriculture in Santa Barbara County, though wine grape acreage is 
rising sharply.  That momentum is indicative of the entire Santa Maria Valley region.  Homes are 
selling and prices are clearly rising.  Home sales soared 40% last year in Santa Maria and selling 
prices rose 6% in 1998. 

 
A very strong California economy prior to September 2001, the continuous expansion of the U.S. 
economy nationwide and the unprecedented returns from the financial and equity markets are 
creating higher levels of individual wealth and economic well being for many citizens.  That well 
being is responsible for the current economic prosperity of the Santa Maria Valley economy also. 

 
17. Most Recent Santa Maria Valley Information 

Retail markets: In step with nationwide consumer trends, the 1998 retail spending increased 
sharply in Santa Maria.  The city led all principal Santa Barbara County retail markets in sales 
growth, both in 1997 and 1998. 

 
Sales in Guadalupe (an area just west of Santa Maria) were ahead during the first half of 1998 but 
sank in the third quarter of the year.  For the year, retail sales were off about 1% in Guadalupe.  
The total north Santa Barbara County contribution to the retail spending represents 35% of total 
Santa Barbara County retail spending (see below). 

 
Table 5:  Retail Sales 

 
 

Area of the Santa Maria Valley 

 
Estimated 

1998 
Retail Sales* 

 
Percent 
Change 

Over 1997 
 

Santa Maria 
Guadalupe 
Total North County (including 
Lompoc) 
Percent of Total Retail Sales in North 
Santa Barbara County 
 
*millions of dollars 

 
791 
13 
998 

 
35% 

 
+7.9 
-1.2 
+6.5 

 
Much of phase I construction of the “Crossroads Shopping Center” is now complete in Santa 
Maria.  Home Depot, Staples, Wal-Mart and Kinkos are now open.  The PetSmart has just 
opened.  Though the remainder of phase I will be completed this year, the Center already 

 



 

provides more reasons for northern Santa Barbara County and southern San Luis Obispo County 
residents to spend retail dollars in Santa Maria. 

 
Employment:  The Santa Maria Valley economy created estimated 940 new non-farm jobs in 
1998, an increase of 3.4% over 1997.  Currently, there are an estimated 28,823 wage and salary 
jobs in the Santa Maria Valley. 

 
Further employment gains during the last half of 1998 and early 1999 are the result of new 
business entrants into the Santa Maria Valley.  MicroAge Teleservices relocated to Santa Maria 
June 1998.  They now employ 250 workers.  With the opening of Home Depot in November 
1998, and Wal-Mart in March 1999, 449 additional jobs have been created. 

 
The picture that clearly emerges is that of an expanding dynamic economy in the Santa Maria 
Valley – directly south of the greater Nipomo area. 

 
Average Salaries: Last year, average salaries increased Santa Maria by roughly 5.0%.  These are 
larger increases than those observed from the state of California as a whole for all of Santa 
Barbara County.  Because the farm sector represents over 22% of all wage and salary jobs, the 
average salary per worker in the Santa Maria Valley is still the lowest paid in the county of Santa 
Barbara.  For the non-farm sector in Santa Maria, salaries averaged $23,683 per worker.  The 
highest paying industry is durable manufacturing where salaries average $36,593 per worker. 

 
Residential Real Estate: Home sales soared in Santa Maria in 1998 making it the most prolific 
year on record for residential real estate.  The median price for all homes sold in Santa Maria 
during 1998 was $138,000, a reasonable price by San Luis Obispo county standards. 

 
The apartment vacancy rate in Santa Maria has been averaging 4% recently, and rental prices 
have been gradually rising.  In March 1999, the average rent for a one-bedroom apartment was 
$683 per month – again reasonable by San Luis Obispo County standards. 

 
Commercial Real Estate: Relative to 1998, accelerating lease, sales and new development 
activity now characterizes the Santa Maria Valley.  More business expansion and some new 
business in-migration have caused the demand for commercial space to rise, leading to a 
tightening real estate market in Santa Maria.  The retail environment in north Santa Barbara 
County is healthy, though a transition from downtown Santa Maria to the peripheral areas is 
currently underway.  

 
Population Growth: Most of the recent population growth in the county of Santa Barbara has 
occurred in the cities of Lompoc and Santa Maria, and the unincorporated areas of the north 
county.  Guadalupe and Santa Maria are expanding faster than any other incorporated cities, and 
the northern part of the county is the principal area of population growth today.  The population 
estimate for the total northern Santa Barbara County area was 172,555 persons in 1998.  Most of 
the net migration into Santa Barbara County has been in the north, because of the availability and 
affordability of housing.   

 
New Development, Residential: In Santa Maria, entry-level and mid-priced, move-up housing 
developments are now building out at a brisk pace.  There are at least 579 units that have been 
approved along with 120 more in which building permits were issued and construction is 

 



 

underway.  An additional 1,300 residential units are pending review.  The largest project 
currently under construction is Princes Estates, a 186-single-family-home subdivision just south 
of the Santa Maria River (the boundary between San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara Counties) 
and east of Highway 101. 

 
New Development, Commercial: During 1998, over 500,000 square feet of commercial and 
industrial space was under construction in the city of Santa Maria.  Much of it was completed, 
notably Home Depot in the new Crossroads Shopping Center.  During 1999, over 300,000 square 
feet of construction was under way.  Furthermore, as of March 1999 (the latest data available), 
there were 1.8 million square feet of commercial and industrial projects on the city of Santa 
Maria’s drawing boards. 

 
In fall 1999, the total commercial and industrial projects under consideration in Santa Maria are 
over three times the amount of space either under construction or being considered as compared 
to January, 1998.  

 
18. Most Recent San Luis Obispo County Information 

As with northern Santa Barbara County, the continuing health of the San Luis Obispo County 
economy is confirmed by a variety of indicators.  The recent evidence is both clear and 
consistent. Though employment growth has moderated, the labor markets remain quite healthy, 
visitor spending continues to rise, and retail markets are recording their biggest year ever.  New 
commercial development accelerated in 1999, but available office and industrial space is still hard 
to find. 
 
Business Sentiment: A recent survey conducted during August and September 1999 of business 
owners and managers who reported that 62% of all respondents in the county believe that the 
health of their firms were better off than a year ago9.  This percentage is down from a 1998 
summer survey, for which 78% said conditions within their firm had improved. 

 
Sentiment regarding general business conditions in the San Luis Obispo County economy has 
weakened, slightly.  Last year 77% of respondents felt that general business conditions were 
better.  This year, the percent responding “better” slipped to 63%.  Half of the respondents expect 
general conditions to remain stable over the next six months. 

 
Perceptions about future hiring and expected business conditions over the next six months 
remained even throughout 2000. Of the San Luis Obispo County respondents, 44% said they 
expected to augment their labor force over the next 12 months.  Last year at this time that 
percentage was 42% of respondents.  However, by December, 2001 all of San Luis Obispo 
County felt some of the State’s and Nation’s economic recession.  While San Luis Obispo County 
is more insulated from national and state economic variations because of its heavy dependence on 
state funded agencies and educational institutions and a small business environment, the late 2001 
to 2003 recession will affect the County.  

 
Employment:  The rate of job creation cooled in 1999, following a very positive 4.8% increase 
in non-farm employment a year earlier.  San Luis Obispo County created nearly 1,100 non-farm 

                                                           
9 UCSB Economic Forecast Project, Institutional Advancement, The 2000 San Luis Obispo County 
Economic Outlook.  (A complete reference to the work.) 

 



 

wage and salary jobs in 1999, a 1.9% gain.  Much of the gain in jobs continues to be the result of 
smaller business expansion throughout the county.  Some notable job gains among the larger 
employers were reported by Mid-State Bank, Atascadero State Hospital, the school districts, 
Cuesta College and the Economic Opportunity Commission. 

 
Since the labor market recovery began in 1994, a total of 13,340 non-farm jobs have been created 
in San Luis Obispo County.  The state and local government sector added 15%.  Consequently, 
these three industries are responsible for 71% of all non-agriculture jobs created over the five 
years in San Luis Obispo County.  However, the impact of the 2001 recession is not reflected in 
these numbers. 

 
Income:  Average per capita income is now at the highest level ever recorded in San Luis Obispo 
County.  Retirement income is principally responsible for the solid income gains observed over 
the last three years. This year, property and asset income is estimated to rise about 5.5%, due 
principally to the robust gains in the equity markets.  However, with the slowdown in income 
creation from the business sector in 1999, average per capita income increased just 2.9 percent.  
Spending nevertheless was prolific in the county.  

 
High- vs. Low-Paying Jobs: During 1999, the average salary for all workers in the county was 
$26,694.  Of the 1,900 jobs created in the county during 1999, 63% was in industries that paid 
above-average wage or salary for all industries.  For the 800 jobs lost in the county during 1998, 
37% was in industries that paid above the average salary.  The industries that expanded during 
1999 and paid salaries in excess of the average included construction, non-durable manufacturing, 
wholesale trade and education. 

 
The net gain in total wage and salary income from new jobs created totaled $23.7 million.  The 
average net salary gain per new worker employed was $21,828 per worker.  This implies that net 
jobs created in 1999 produced a drag on the average salary in the county until late 2001. 

 
Despite the higher incidence of lower-paying job creation, the average salary per worker for all 
workers in San Luis Obispo County rose 2.7% in 1999, the highest level in record to date.  Due to 
the so-called  “labor shortage,” even the lower-than-average-paying industries have had to 
increase average salaries in order to attract more workers. 

 
Consequently, average salaries have risen and more wage and salary income is being created and 
distributed.  Between 1994 and 1999, the average salary for all workers in San Luis Obispo 
County has risen faster then the rate of general price inflation.  Consequently, in terms of 
earnings, the average wage and salary worker has become better off during the ongoing economic 
expansion in the county and nation. 

 
19. Most Recent Employment Information by Sub-Region 

Analysis of wage and salary job trends by region within San Luis Obispo County clearly shows 
that most of the employment base and growth have occurred within the city of San Luis Obispo 
and its environs.  Employment information for sub-county areas is available but the data are 
generally incomplete because not all employers can be effectively assigned to a particular area of 
the county. 
 

 



 

About 13% of total countywide employment cannot be pinpointed geographically within the 
county. (The sum of the employment totals for the regions therefore does not yield the total for 
the county.)  Nevertheless, these data are important for monitoring general employment trends 
within regions rather than quantifying the exact number of jobs within the regions.  Assuming 
that the employment that is not assignable to particular regions has the same locational 
distributions as the assignable employment, the following total numbers of jobs characterize the 
regions of San Luis Obispo County.10 

 
Table 6:  Wage and Salary Employment by Region 

 
 

Regions of San Luis Obispo County 

 
1999 Assignable 
Wage & Salary 

Employment 

 
1999 Total Estimated 

Wage & Salary 
Employment 

 
North (Santa Margarita, Templeton, Paso Robles, 

San Miguel, Atascadero) 
 

Central (San Luis Obispo, Avila Beach) 
 

Coastal (Los Osos, Baywood Park, Morro Bay, 
Cayucos, Cambria) 

 
South (Arroyo Grande, Pismo Beach, Grover 

Beach, Oceano, Nipomo) 
 

 
23,529 

 
 

32,419 
 

7,156 
 
 

16,605 

 
26,934 

 
 

37,110 
 

8,191 
 
 

19,008 

 
Total County 

 

 
79,709 

 
91,243 

 
The central region of the county contributes 41% of total wages and salary employment in the 
county with over 32,000 jobs.  Because the administrative seats of the county and San Luis 
Obispo City are located within the central region, another 3,500 public administrative jobs are 
also present.  The northern region, led by Paso Robles and Atascadero, represent 30% of all jobs 
in the county. 

 
The southern region (Five Cities and the Nipomo area) contributes 21% of total employment.  
Slightly more than half of all farm workers in San Luis Obispo County is located in the southern 
region.  In fact, 18% of all wage and salary workers in the southern region are currently employed 
in agriculture. 

 
Coastal San Luis Obispo County accounts for about 9% of total wage and salary employment in 
the county.  The coastal region, comprised of Morro Bay, San Simeon and Cambria has 
experienced vigorous labor market growth the last few years.  The area has traditionally been 
tourist driven with many restaurants, gift shops and transient lodging facilities.  This sector has 
been expanding rapidly and three new hotels are now open along the coast, namely the Ascot 
Suites in Morro Bay, the Cayucos Beach Inn and the Pelican Suites in San Simeon.  Furthermore, 
Los Osos is now the location of MCI/WorldCom Telecommunications--the trans-Pacific fiber 
optic cable terminates at Montaña de Oro.  The area served by this cable terminus may see related 
fiber-optic-oriented-business expansion in the near future. 

                                                           
10 UCSB Economic Forecast Project, Institutional Advancement, University of California, Santa Barbara, 
CA., The 2000 San Luis Obispo County Economic Outlook, p. 40. 

 



 

The northern region is currently subject to more job growth than the other three regions in the 
county.  The fastest growing sectors in the northern region are construction, agriculture, education 
and retail trade.  The new North County Cuesta College Campus has increased employment in the 
region, as has the prolific expansion of vineyard and winery facilities around Paso Robles. 
Experience shows that the presence of a new college campus generally stimulates both residential 
and commercial growth over time. 

 
Industrial expansions have been common in Paso Robles over the last two years.  Paris Precision 
Products, Sunbank Electronics, ProForms, Life Fitness, Block Graphics and new entrant Flight 
Environments have also been increasing the manufacturing workforce in the north county.  New 
building in Paso Robles and Atascadero increased construction employment sharply in 1998 and 
1999. 

 
Employment in all areas has been growing sharply the last two years.  Analysis of employment 
trends in the sub-regions of San Luis Obispo County can be summarized as follows: 

 
Table 7:  Employment Growth by Region 

 
Employment by Region of 
San Luis Obispo County11 

 
Percent Growth 

Rate 
1997 to 1998 

 
Percent Growth 

Rate 
1998 to 1999* 

 
North Region 

 
Central Region 

 
Coastal Region 

 
South Region 

 
• based on first three months of actual employment 

 

 
5.7% 

 
1.9% 

 
11.6% 

 
3.1% 

 

 
12.9% 

 
3.0% 

 
10.0% 

 
3.9% 

 
Largest Employers: The UCSB economics forecast project also conducts an annual employer 
survey by telephone each October.  The survey requests employment information for all workers 
in the largest organizations located in San Luis Obispo County.  If local firms have locations 
outside the county, workers at those locations are not included in the employment counts.  
Employment includes full-time, part-time and seasonal workers. 

 
The top 80 firms account for 29,611 workers in San Luis Obispo County.  Since there were 
91,243 wage and salary workers in the county for the month of September 1999, the top 80 
employers contribute 32.5% of all wage and salary jobs in San Luis Obispo County. 

 
The largest private firm in the county is PG&E even though it suffered financial difficulties in 
2000-2001, followed by Mid-State Bank, the Economic Opportunity Commission and French 
Hospital.  Eight of the top employers in the county are state and local agencies or institutions.  
These include county government, Cal Poly, Atascadero State Hospital, the California Men’s 

                                                           
11 UCSB Economic Forecast Project, Institutional Advancement, University of California, Santa Barbara, 
CA., The 2000 San Luis Obispo County Economic Outlook, p. 41. 

 



 

Colony and all of the public school districts.  Collectively, the school districts have created more 
jobs in the last two years than any other “sector” of the San Luis Obispo County economy. 

 
Home Sales: 1999 was another remarkable year for residential real estate activity in San Luis 
Obispo County.  The level of home sales set new records in the county in 1999, with the lion’s 
share of home sales occurring in the southern region. 

 
For the 2000 calendar year, home sales have advanced 18.6% over sales in 1999.  Nearly all sub-
regions of the county have participated in the lively market for home sales.  Low interest rates, 
healthy job growth, and rising incomes in the state and local economy are the principal reasons 
for the current house-buying spree. 

 
First American Solutions, a company that tracks homes sales and prices throughout the state, 
confirms the dramatic increase in home sales in San Luis Obispo County during 1999.   There 
were more than 500 additional home sales in the county this year than were recorded in 1998.  
The percentage gain in single-family home sales between 1998 and 1999 is a remarkable 17.8%.  
Consequently, another new record for the level of home sales in San Luis Obispo County was set 
in 1999. 

 
Every community, with the exception of Arroyo Grande, has experienced increased sales volume.  
Sales of single family homes jumped 44% in Nipomo, 43% in Pismo Beach, 31% in San Luis 
Obispo, 21% in Atascadero, 18% in Grover Beach, 17% in Paso Robles, 15% in Los Osos, 10% 
in Cambria, and 3% in Morro Bay. 

 
Homebuyers were undoubtedly responding to sharp declines in mortgage interest rates that began 
in 1997.  The lower rates, however, were reversed in 2000.  In 2000-early 2001, demand for 
housing was being principally fueled by healthy labor market conditions and consumer sentiment 
in the region.  By late 2001 the impact of a recession was slowing home purchases and housing 
prices even though interest rates are the lowest in a decade. 

 
Median selling prices rose sharply in 1999 in most sub-markets of San Luis Obispo County.  The 
value of housing rises when demand for home ownership exceeds the supply of homes.  In both 
1998 and 1999, the growth of demand has exceeded the rate of home inventory, both new and 
existing.  Consequently, selling prices for single family homes jumped 13.2% – the largest home-
price appreciation in one year since 1990.  The median price for all homes sold in San Luis 
Obispo County during 1999 was $205,191.  Furthermore, in August 1999, the median value 
exceeded the previously high watermark of $221,000 recorded in August 1998. 

 
All principal southern and northern California counties showed increases in the median home 
selling price for the nine months ending September 1999.  San Luis Obispo County leads all 
southern California counties in median price increase. 

 
According to the more complete record of county real estate deeds recorded, prepared by First 
American Real Estate Solutions, the median price for all homes sold in San Luis Obispo County 
during the first 8 months of 1999 was 13.9% higher than 1998 values.  In the north, selling prices 
advanced 9.4% over year ago values.  In the south county, 1999 selling prices were 16.3% higher 
than 1998 values. 
 

 



 

Some markets exhibited extraordinary median selling price gains in 1999 for single family 
homes: 

 
Table 8:  Home Price Increase 

 
City or Town12 

 
Median Price 

Percent Increase 
Over 1998 

 
Cayucos 

Grover Beach 
San Luis Obispo 

Nipomo 
Pismo Beach 

Los Osos 
Paso Robles 
Atascadero 

Oceano 
Morro Bay 

Arroyo Grande 

 
25.8% 
21.5% 
20.5% 
16.9% 
14.9% 
13.8% 
13.6% 
11.4% 
8.7% 
8.2% 
5.9% 

 
20. General Economic Forecast: Conclusion 

All in all, the economic health of San Luis Obispo County (and neighboring Santa Maria Valley) 
can only be described as very healthy through 2000.  Even in 2001 this county’s economic health 
was stronger than many other areas of the state. 

  
B. SOUTH COUNTY COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

In an effort to solicit as much input as possible about the feasibility of expanded community college 
operations in the south county area, Cuesta College mailed 33,000 oversize post-card (5 ½ “ x 8 ½ “) 
notices to every household and post office box in south county in late May, 2000.  The area targeted 
ran from Avila Beach—on to the north, to the Santa Maria River—on the south. 

 
The post card announced the fact that Cuesta was soliciting community responses to a nine-question 
needs survey.  Appendix C shows the survey form entitled “South County Educational Needs 
Survey.”  The post card also outlined the response options available to the public to complete the 
survey, which was available in both Spanish and English.  These options were: 

 
• Telephone call to obtain a copy of the survey 
• Telephone call to complete the survey by phone 
• Completion of the survey on the Internet 
• Hand-written completion of the survey within two focus groups held in mid-June in south county 

(Nipomo and Arroyo Grande) 
 

In addition, numerous Spanish surveys were hand delivered to be completed by south county 
Hispanic community residents. 

 

                                                           
12 UCSB Economic Forecast Project, Institutional Advancement, University of California, Santa Barbara, 
CA., The 2000 San Luis Obispo County Economic Outlook, p. 61. 

 



 

Data was collected between June 1, 2000 and June 30, 2000.  A total of 379 usable responses was 
received.  The following table shows a breakdown of the responses by location, language option used 
to respond, and the group responding (or mode of response). 

 
Table 9:  South County Survey Responses by Residence 
Respondents by Residence N %

Arroyo Grande 107 28.2%
Avila Beach 1 0.3%
Grover Beach 44 11.6%
Nipomo 122 32.2%
Oceano 32 8.4%
Pismo/Shell Beach 24 6.3%
Santa Maria 4 1.1%
Unknown 45 11.9%
Total 379 100.0%  

 
Table 10:  South County Survey Responses by Language 
Respondents by Language N %

English 288 76.0%
Spanish 91 24.0%
Total 379 100.0%  

 
Table 11:  South County Survey Responses by Mode/Group 

Respondents by Mode/Group of Response N %
Arroyo Grande Focus Group 13 3.4%
Arroyo Grande High School Seniors 6 1.6%
Association of Mexican American Engineers (AMAE) 26 6.9%
Grover Beach Residents 26 6.9%
Internet Respondents 121 31.9%
Living in America Hispanic Citizen's Group 16 4.2%
Delivered by Mail 37 9.8%
Nipomo Community Advisory Committee 19 5.0%
Nipomo Chamber of Commerce 9 2.4%
Nipomo Focus Group 14 3.7%
Respondents from Nipomo Health Fair 31 8.2%
Nipomo Learning Center Respondents 16 4.2%
St Josphes Church, Nipomo 8 2.1%
Talley Farms Respondents 4 1.1%
Telephone Respondents 33 8.7%
Total 379 100.0%  

 
As expected, the preponderance of response was from the Nipomo area, but generally speaking 
was scattered across south county.  In addition, nearly 25% of the respondents used the Hispanic 
language survey form while just over 75% used the English language version. 

 
The reader will note that 121 (or nearly 32%) of the responses were submitted by respondents 
who used the Internet.  Unfortunately, in actuality, the Internet received 154 responses.  Through 
a mix-up in communications, 33 (of the 154 Internet respondents) had actually telephoned in their 

 



 

answers, which were then entered into the database via the Internet.  Unfortunately, there is no 
way to re-separate the data obtained via the Internet into appropriate categories.  Accordingly, the 
remainder of this section will report 154 Internet responses—even though 33 of these were 
actually telephone responses. 

 
Question 2 of the survey queried the respondents about prior class attendance at Cuesta College.  
The data were analyzed by location, response by native language and use of Internet (or not).  
Basically, the data show that as distance to an educational facility increases the proportion of 
respondents taking a class through Cuesta College decreases.  For example, over 75% of the 122 
Nipomo respondents had never taken a Cuesta College class.  Similarly—looking at language as a 
barrier—over 81% of the 91 respondents who used the Hispanic version of the survey had also 
never taken a Cuesta College class. 

 
Lastly, looking at technological sophistication, over 68% of the 225 non-Internet survey 
respondents had never taken a class through Cuesta College.  Individual responses are shown 
below: 

 
Table 12:  South County Survey Response by Residence – Question 2 
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N 43 1 21 24 12 14 1 10 126
% 40.2% 100.0% 47.7% 19.7% 37.5% 58.3% 25.0% 22.2% 33.2%
N 56 0 18 92 17 10 3 29 225
% 52.3% 0.0% 40.9% 75.4% 53.1% 41.7% 75.0% 64.4% 59.4%
N 8 0 5 6 3 0 0 6 28
% 7.5% 0.0% 11.4% 4.9% 9.4% 0.0% 0.0% 13.3% 7.4%
N 107 1 44 122 32 24 4 45 379
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Responses by Residence to the 
Question: "Have you ever attended a 
Cuesta College Class?"

YES

NO

UNKNOWN

TOTAL

 

 



 

Table 13:  South County Survey Response by Language – Question 2 
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N 116 10 126
% 40.3% 11.0% 33.2%
N 151 74 225
% 52.4% 81.3% 59.4%
N 21 7 28
% 7.3% 7.7% 7.4%
N 288 91 379
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Table 14:  Responses by Internet – Question 2
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N 74 52 126
% 48.1% 23.1% 33.2%
N 71 154 225
% 46.1% 68.4% 59.4%
N 9 19 28
% 5.8% 8.4% 7.4%
N 154 225 379
% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

TOTAL

Responses by Language to Question 
#2

YES

NO

UNKNOWN

TOTAL

Responses by Internet or Not to 
Question #2

YES

NO

UNKNOWN

Question 3 asked those who had not taken a class at Cuesta College to identify the reasons for 
non-attendance (i.e. the perceived barriers to attending Cuesta College).   

 
The data was initially examined by location/city, but no trend was discernable. (See next page for 
Question #3 data) 

 



 

Table 15:  Responses by Residence:  Question 3 
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N 14 0 11 25 6 4 0 11 71
% 25% 0.0% 61.1% 27.2% 35.3% 40.0% 0.0% 37.9% 31.6%
N 4 0 2 11 1 1 2 3 24
% 7% 0.0% 11.1% 12.0% 5.9% 10.0% 66.7% 10.3% 10.7%
N 7 0 4 13 6 1 0 5 36
% 13% 0.0% 22.2% 14.1% 35.3% 10.0% 0.0% 17.2% 16.0%
N 4 0 5 15 4 0 0 2 30
% 7% 0.0% 27.8% 16.3% 23.5% 0.0% 0.0% 6.9% 13.3%
N 6 0 4 15 5 1 0 5 36
% 11% 0.0% 22.2% 16.3% 29.4% 10.0% 0.0% 17.2% 16.0%
N 9 0 5 9 4 4 1 3 35
% 16% 0.0% 27.8% 9.8% 23.5% 40.0% 33.3% 10.3% 15.6%
N 24 0 6 42 3 8 0 12 95
% 43% 0.0% 33.3% 45.7% 17.6% 80.0% 0.0% 41.4% 42.2%
N 10 0 0 13 6 2 0 7 38
% 18% 0.0% 0.0% 14.1% 35.3% 20.0% 0.0% 24.1% 16.9%
N 7 0 4 23 8 0 1 10 53
% 13% 0.0% 22.2% 25.0% 47.1% 0.0% 33.3% 34.5% 23.6%
N 15 0 3 14 1 1 0 6 40
% 27% 0.0% 16.7% 15.2% 5.9% 10.0% 0.0% 20.7% 17.8%

Perceived Barriers to Attending Cuesta by Residence

Transportation

Childcare

Cost

Money for Books

Unsure whether I was elligible to enroll

Cuesta doesn't offer the classes I want

Cuesta classes aren't offered where I can attend

Cuesta's classes are not offered at times when I can attend

I can't speak English very well

Other

 
The data indicates that the perceived barriers to attending Cuesta College are multi-causal: 

• Transportation concerns constitute 31.6% of the entire 379 responses 
• Tuition, cost and books, constitute 29.3% of the entire 379 responses 
• Distance to class, constitute 42.2% of the entire 379 responses 
• Language is a problem for 23.6% of the entire 379 responses 

 
The next table shows how the survey responses varied as a function of native language: 

 

 



 

Table 16:  Responses by Language – Question 3 
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N 45 26 71
% 30% 35.1% 31.6%
N 12 12 24
% 8% 16.2% 10.7%
N 12 24 36
% 8% 32.4% 16.0%
N 8 22 30
% 5% 29.7% 13.3%
N 9 27 36
% 6% 36.5% 16.0%
N 27 8 35
% 18% 10.8% 15.6%
N 78 17 95
% 52% 23.0% 42.2%
N 24 14 38
% 16% 18.9% 16.9%
N 7 46 53
% 5% 62.2% 23.6%
N 38 2 40
% 25% 2.7% 17.8%

Cost

I can't speak English very well

Unsure whether I was elligible to enroll

Cuesta doesn't offer the classes I want

Cuesta classes aren't offered where I can attend

Money for Books

Perceived Barriers to Attending Cuesta by Language

Transportation

Childcare

Other

Cuesta's classes are not offered at times when I can attend

 
 

Note that the cost (tuition and books--62.1%), eligibility, (36.5%), and English language 
proficiency (62.2%) were perceived as barriers by the 91 respondents who responded in Spanish. 

 
The following table shows survey results as a function of Internet (or not by Internet) responses: 

 
Table 17:  Responses by Internet – Question 3 
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N 21 50 71
% 30% 32.5% 31.6%
N 6 18 24
% 4% 24.3% 10.7%
N 3 33 36
% 2% 44.6% 16.0%
N 1 29 30
% 1% 39.2% 13.3%
N 4 32 36
% 3% 43.2% 16.0%
N 18 17 35
% 12% 23.0% 15.6%
N 45 50 95
% 30% 67.6% 42.2%
N 18 20 38
% 12% 27.0% 16.9%
N 1 52 53
% 1% 70.3% 23.6%
N 18 22 40
% 12% 29.7% 17.8%

Cuesta doesn't offer the classes I want

Unsure whether I was ellig ible to enroll

Cuesta's c lasses are not offered at tim es when I can attend

I can't speak English very well

O ther

Perceived Barriers to  A ttending Cuesta by Internet or Not

Transportation

Cuesta c lasses aren't offered where I can attend

Childcare

Cost

M oney for Books

 
 

 



 

Remembering that the responses for the Internet response category are partially contaminated, 
one can focus on the non-Internet responses.  One can see that the same patterns discussed earlier 
occur, namely transportation, cost, eligibility, location of classes, and language are barriers. 

 
Note, however, a reverse effect when the Internet column is examined including the 33 non-
Internet responses in this column of 154 respondents; the data now show a lack of concern for 
cost (3%), eligibility (3%), lack of class offerings (12%), class time (12%), problem with English 
(1%).  One can fairly safely hypothesize that the responses are coming from a higher socio-
economic level of technologically sophisticated respondents who have an entirely different set of 
needs from non-internet respondents. 

 
Question 4 asked where respondents would like to attend classes.  As would be anticipated, 
respondents prefer classes be conducted as close to home as possible.  The data are displayed 
below: 
 

Table 18:  Responses by Residence – Question 4 
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N 97 1 39 22 28 23 0 25 235
% 91% 100.0% 88.6% 18.0% 87.5% 95.8% 0.0% 55.6% 62.0%
N 10 0 3 111 0 0 2 15 141
% 9% 0.0% 6.8% 91.0% 0.0% 0.0% 50.0% 33.3% 37.2%
N 3 0 5 2 4 2 1 6 23
% 3% 0.0% 11.4% 1.6% 12.5% 8.3% 25.0% 13.3% 6.1%

107 1 44 122 32 24 4 45 379

R esp o n ses  to  th e  Q u estio n : "W h ich  o f 
th e  fo llo w in g  p laces  w o u ld  b e  m o st 
co n ven ien t fo r yo u  to  a tten d  C u esta  
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Table 19:  Responses by Language – Question 4 
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N 196 39 235
% 68% 42.9% 62.0%
N 89 52 141
% 31% 57.1% 37.2%
N 17 6 23
% 6% 6.6% 6.1%

Responses to the Question: "W hich of 
the follow ing places w ould be m ost 
convenient for you to attend Cuesta 
College Classes?" by Language

Arroyo Grande

Nipom o

Other
 

 
Table 20:  Responses by Internet – Question 4 
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N 124 111 235
% 81% 49.3% 62.0%
N 27 114 141
% 18% 50.7% 37.2%
N 9 14 23
% 6% 6.2% 6.1%

Responses to the Question: "Which of 
the following places would be most 
convenient for you to attend Cuesta 
College Classes?" by Internet or Not

Arroyo Grande

Nipomo

Other
 

 



 

Question 5 explored the issue of convenient class time.  Basically, evenings (6-10 p.m.) were 
most popular (60.9%).  However, there appears to be substantial support for both mornings 
(38.5%) and, to a lesser extent, afternoons (31.7%). 

 
Because age information was not collected in this survey, it is impossible to determine if certain 
groups wanted certain time blocks (seniors, young adults, etc.). This was an unfortunate omission 
from the survey because it would have helped to pinpoint class need by age group. 

 
Table 21:  Responses by Residence – Question 5 
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N 40 1 20 48 10 14 0 13 146
% 37% 100.0% 45.5% 39.3% 31.3% 58.3% 0.0% 28.9% 38.5%
N 38 0 9 36 9 10 0 18 120
% 36% 0.0% 20.5% 29.5% 28.1% 41.7% 0.0% 40.0% 31.7%
N 73 1 29 71 18 17 3 19 231
% 68% 100.0% 65.9% 58.2% 56.3% 70.8% 75.0% 42.2% 60.9%
N 45 0 17 25 8 11 2 9 117
% 42% 0.0% 38.6% 20.5% 25.0% 45.8% 50.0% 20.0% 30.9%

Preferred Class Times by Residence

Morning ( 8 am - 12 pm)

Afternoon ( 12 - 4 pm)

Weekends

Evening (4 - 10 pm)

 
Table 22:  Responses by Language – Question 5 
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N 115 31 146
% 40% 34.1% 38.5%
N 93 27 120
% 32% 29.7% 31.7%
N 192 39 231
% 67% 42.9% 60.9%
N 99 18 117
% 34% 19.8% 30.9%

Evening (4 - 10 pm)

Weekends

Preferred Class Times by Language

Morning ( 8 am - 12 pm)

Afternoon ( 12 - 4 pm)

 
 

Table 23:  Responses by Internet – Question 5 
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N 62 84 146
% 40% 37.3% 38.5%
N 52 68 120
% 34% 30.2% 31.7%
N 115 116 231
% 75% 51.6% 60.9%
N 65 52 117
% 42% 23.1% 30.9%

Morning ( 8 am - 12 pm)

Afternoon ( 12 - 4 pm)

Preferred Class Times by Internet or Not

W eekends

Evening (4 - 10 pm)

 

 



 

Question 6 was directed at determining who would be interested in certain types of classes.  The 
results are displayed below: 

 
Table 24:  Responses by Residence – Question 6 
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N 1 9 0 2 0 3 1 6 6 0 6 8 8
% 1 8 % 0 .0 % 4 5 .5 % 2 5 .4 % 1 8 .8 % 2 5 .0 % 0 .0 % 1 3 .3 % 2 3 .2 %
N 1 9 0 1 2 2 4 1 0 5 0 6 7 6
% 1 8 % 0 .0 % 2 7 .3 % 1 9 .7 % 3 1 .3 % 2 0 .8 % 0 .0 % 1 3 .3 % 2 0 .1 %
N 2 6 1 1 4 2 9 1 1 5 2 9 9 7
% 2 4 % 0 .0 % 3 1 .8 % 2 3 .8 % 3 4 .4 % 2 0 .8 % 5 0 .0 % 2 0 .0 % 2 5 .6 %
N 4 5 0 1 6 3 8 1 1 8 0 1 2 1 3 0
% 4 2 % 0 .0 % 3 6 .4 % 3 1 .1 % 3 4 .4 % 3 3 .3 % 0 .0 % 2 6 .7 % 3 4 .3 %
N 5 9 0 1 8 5 1 1 1 1 4 0 1 7 1 7 0
% 5 5 % 0 .0 % 4 0 .9 % 4 1 .8 % 3 4 .4 % 5 8 .3 % 0 .0 % 3 7 .8 % 4 4 .9 %
N 1 1 1 4 2 3 5 1 0 5 5 0
% 1 0 % 0 .0 % 9 .1 % 1 8 .9 % 1 5 .6 % 4 .2 % 0 .0 % 1 1 .1 % 1 3 .2 %
N 1 0 1 8 1 5 2 0 0 1 3 7
% 9 % 0 .0 % 1 8 .2 % 1 2 .3 % 6 .3 % 0 .0 % 0 .0 % 2 .2 % 9 .8 %
N 9 0 4 3 2 9 0 1 9 6 4
% 8 % 0 .0 % 9 .1 % 2 6 .2 % 2 8 .1 % 0 .0 % 2 5 .0 % 2 0 .0 % 1 6 .9 %
N 4 1 1 2 0 4 3 8 8 2 8 1 3
% 3 8 % 0 .0 % 4 5 .5 % 3 5 .2 % 2 5 .0 % 3 3 .3 % 5 0 .0 % 1 7 .8 % 3 4 .6 %

G o a ls  b y R e s id e n c e

T o  p re p a re  to  g o  to  a  fo u r-y e a r u n iv e rs ity

T w o -y e a r A s s o c ia te  o f A r ts /S c ie n c e  D e g re e

C a re e r P re p a ra tio n

O c c u p a tio n a l c la s s e s

R e c re a tio n  C la s s e s

B a s ic  E n g lis h  c la s s e s

B a s ic  M a th  C la s s e s

E n g lis h  a s  a  S e c o n d  L a n g u a g e

Im p ro v e d  J o b  S k ills 1

 
As can be seen above, location of respondents is not significant and responses across goals are 
more or less uniform with the exception of recreation.  Nearly half (44.9%) of the 379 
respondents want classes involving some type of recreation—regardless of residence area. Again, 
because age is unknown, one can only speculate who these people are and what type of recreation 
classes they want based on attendees at the community meetings.  At the Arroyo Grande Center, 
in particular, the most vocal participants were retired, recently relocated, active senior adults who 
wanted creative, intellectually stimulating, leisure/recreational community education courses. 

 
Table 25:  Responses by Language – Question 6 
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N 6 0 2 8 8 8
% 2 1 % 3 0 .8 % 2 3 .2 %
N 5 5 2 1 7 6
% 1 9 % 2 3 .1 % 2 0 .1 %
N 6 5 3 2 9 7
% 2 3 % 3 5 .2 % 2 5 .6 %
N 1 0 3 2 7 1 3 0
% 3 6 % 2 9 .7 % 3 4 .3 %
N 1 5 4 1 6 1 7 0
% 5 3 % 1 7 .6 % 4 4 .9 %
N 1 3 3 7 5 0
% 5 % 4 0 .7 % 1 3 .2 %
N 1 4 2 3 3 7
% 5 % 2 5 .3 % 9 .8 %
N 7 5 7 6 4
% 2 % 6 2 .6 % 1 6 .9 %
N 1 0 1 3 0 1 3 1
% 3 5 % 3 3 .0 % 3 4 .6 %

B a s ic  E n g lis h  c la s s e s

B a s ic  M a th  C la s s e s

E n g lis h  a s  a  S e c o n d  L a n g u a g e

Im p ro ve d  J o b  S k ills

T w o -ye a r A s s o c ia te  o f A rts /S c ie n c e  D e g re e

C a re e r P re p a ra tio n

O c c u p a tio n a l c la s s e s

R e c re a tio n  C la s s e s

G o a ls  b y L a n g u a g e

T o  p re p a re  to  g o  to  a  fo u r-ye a r u n ive rs ity

 

 



 

When native language is examined (see above), one can see a strong need for English as a Second 
Language (ESL) classes (62.6%) and basic English classes (40.7%) among the 91 non-English-
speaking respondents. 

 
Internet-acquired responses were also examined for Question 6.  The results appear below: 

 
Table 26:  Responses by Internet – Question 6 
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N 3 6 5 2 8 8
% 2 3% 2 3 .1% 2 3 .2%
N 3 2 4 4 7 6
% 2 1% 1 9 .6% 2 0 .1%
N 3 8 5 9 9 7
% 2 5% 2 6 .2% 2 5 .6%
N 6 0 7 0 1 30
% 3 9% 3 1 .1% 3 4 .3%
N 8 1 8 9 1 70
% 5 3% 3 9 .6% 4 4 .9%
N 3 4 7 5 0
% 2 % 2 0.9% 1 3 .2%
N 5 3 2 3 7
% 3 % 1 4.2% 9 .8 %
N 2 6 2 6 4
% 1 % 2 7.6% 1 6 .9%
N 6 0 7 1 1 31
% 3 9% 3 1 .6% 3 4 .6%

E n g lish  a s  a  S e c o n d  L a n g u a g e

Im p ro ve d  Jo b  S k ills

O c cu p a tio n a l c la ss e s

R e c re a tio n  C la ss e s

B a s ic  E n g lis h  c la s se s

B a s ic  M a th  C la s se s

G o a ls  b y In te rn e t o r N o t

T o  p re p a re  to  g o  to  a  fo u r-ye a r u n ive rs ity

T w o -ye a r A ss o c ia te  o f A rts /S c ie n ce  D e g re e

C a re e r P re p a ra tio n

 
 

Note that Internet respondents don’t seem to desire lower-level academic courses (2-3%) but do 
desire recreational classes (53%).  Non-Internet responses were more or less evenly distributed. 

 
Question 7 asked for a list of classes of interest to each respondee.  These classes are presented 
below: 

 
Table 27:  Desired Courses by City – Question 7 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N %
 C o m p u te r 5 8 5 4 .2 % 1 4 3 1 .8 % 3 7 3 0 .3 % 6 1 8 .8 % 1 7 7 0 .8 % 7 1 5 .6 % 1 3 9 3 6 .7 %
 F in e  A r ts 3 7 3 4 .6 % 4 9 .1 % 9 7 .4 % 4 1 2 .5 % 9 3 7 .5 % 6 1 3 .3 % 6 9 1 8 .2 %
 L a n g u a g e  &  C o m m u n ic a t io n 1 7 1 5 .9 % 1 4 3 1 .8 % 1 5 1 2 .3 % 2 6 .3 % 9 3 7 .5 % 7 1 5 .6 % 6 4 1 6 .9 %
 M is c e l la n e o u s * 2 6 2 4 .3 % 1 1 2 5 .0 % 1 0 8 .2 % 3 9 .4 % 1 0 4 1 .7 % 4 8 .9 % 6 4 1 6 .9 %
 E n g lis h 1 4 1 3 .1 % 7 1 5 .9 % 2 1 1 7 .2 % 7 2 1 .9 % 0 0 .0 % 8 1 7 .8 % 5 7 1 5 .0 %
 H u m a n  D e v e lo p m e n t 2 1 1 9 .6 % 8 1 8 .2 % 1 0 8 .2 % 4 1 2 .5 % 3 1 2 .5 % 1 2 .2 % 4 7 1 2 .4 %
 B u s in e s s  E d u c a t io n 1 1 1 0 .3 % 3 6 .8 % 1 4 1 1 .5 % 8 2 5 .0 % 6 2 5 .0 % 2 4 .4 % 4 4 1 1 .6 %
 P h y s ic a l E d u c a t io n 2 7 2 5 .2 % 3 6 .8 % 1 0 8 .2 % 0 0 .0 % 2 8 .3 % 2 4 .4 % 4 4 1 1 .6 %
 S o c ia l  S c ie n c e 1 2 1 1 .2 % 7 1 5 .9 % 5 4 .1 % 1 3 .1 % 3 1 2 .5 % 2 4 .4 % 3 0 7 .9 %
 P e r fo r m in g  A r ts 7 6 .5 % 0 0 .0 % 1 1 9 .0 % 6 1 8 .8 % 1 4 .2 % 1 2 .2 % 2 6 6 .9 %
 N u rs in g 6 5 .6 % 2 4 .5 % 7 5 .7 % 1 3 .1 % 4 1 6 .7 % 2 4 .4 % 2 2 5 .8 %
 E n g in e e r in g /T e c h n o lo g y 4 3 .7 % 2 4 .5 % 8 6 .6 % 4 1 2 .5 % 2 8 .3 % 1 2 .2 % 2 1 5 .5 %
 P h y s ic a l S c ie n c e 8 7 .5 % 3 6 .8 % 2 1 .6 % 1 3 .1 % 7 2 9 .2 % 0 0 .0 % 2 1 5 .5 %
 M a th 4 3 .7 % 6 1 3 .6 % 5 4 .1 % 3 9 .4 % 1 4 .2 % 2 4 .4 % 2 1 5 .5 %
 B io lo g ic a l S c ie n c e s 4 3 .7 % 2 4 .5 % 7 5 .7 % 4 1 2 .5 % 1 4 .2 % 1 2 .2 % 1 9 5 .0 %
 L e a rn in g  S k i l ls /D S P S 7 6 .5 % 0 0 .0 % 3 2 .5 % 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 1 0 2 .6 %
 C r im in a l J u s t ic e 1 0 .9 % 1 2 .3 % 2 1 .6 % 1 3 .1 % 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 5 1 .3 %
 N u rs in g  (D e n ta l) 1 0 .9 % 0 0 .0 % 3 2 .5 % 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 4 1 .1 %
 C o m p u te r  ( fo r  d is a b le d ) 0 0 .0 % 2 4 .5 % 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 2 0 .5 %
 C o m p u te r  ( in  S p a n is h ) 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 2 1 .6 % 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 0 0 .0 % 2 0 .5 %

O c e a n o
P is m o / S h e l l  

B e a c h U n k n o w n T O T A L
D e s ir e d  C o u r s e s  b y  C i ty  

(S o r te d  b y  T o ta l  N )
A r r o y o  
G r a n d e

G r o v e r  
B e a c h N ip o m o

 

 



 

Over seven hundred responses were submitted to this question. This analysis compiled a 
frequency count of classes requested by type.  Note that the vast preponderance of suggestions 
involved computer classes to fine arts classes in a ratio of 2 to 1 (139 to 69). Note also that a large 
proportion of respondents (64) desire some type of language and communication classes. The 
fourth highest category was labeled "miscellaneous because of the wide array of class requests. 
Appendix D lists these class requests alphabetically. 

 
Question 8 asked respondents to identify what classes or programs they had participated in from 
other post-secondary schools or from community programs.  The results are presented below: 

 
Table 28:  Responses by Residence – Question 8 
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N 45 0 20 47 14 8 1 21 156
% 42% 0.0% 45.5% 38.5% 43.8% 33.3% 25.0% 46.7% 41.2%
N 25 0 9 24 4 7 0 7 76
% 23% 0.0% 20.5% 19.7% 12.5% 29.2% 0.0% 15.6% 20.1%
N 12 0 5 25 3 3 0 5 53
% 11% 0.0% 11.4% 20.5% 9.4% 12.5% 0.0% 11.1% 14.0%
N 21 0 6 16 2 8 0 7 60
% 20% 0.0% 13.6% 13.1% 6.3% 33.3% 0.0% 15.6% 15.8%
N 5 0 1 1 0 0 0 3 10
% 5% 0.0% 2.3% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 6.7% 2.6%
N 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 4
% 0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 3.1% 4.2% 0.0% 4.4% 1.1%
N 39 1 12 30 4 8 1 9 10
% 36% 0.0% 27.3% 24.6% 12.5% 33.3% 25.0% 20.0% 27.4%

Other Schools Attended by Residence

Adult Education

Allan Hancock Credit Courses

Allan Hancock Community Education Courses

Cal Poly

Chapman University

Literacy Council

Other Schools 4

 
 

There are no discernable patterns except that 41.2% of the 374 respondents had prior adult-
education experience.  Given that few post-secondary programs exist in the south county area, 
this is not a surprising finding.   

 
The table below shows the results of the same question (#8) by primary home language.  

 
Table 29:  Responses by Language – Question 8 
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N 109 47 156
% 38% 51.6% 41.2%
N 69 7 76
% 24% 7.7% 20.1%
N 47 6 53
% 16% 6.6% 14.0%
N 58 2 60
% 20% 2.2% 15.8%
N 10 0 10
% 3% 0.0% 2.6%
N 2 2 4
% 1% 2.2% 1.1%
N 103 1 104
% 36% 1.1% 27.4%

O ther S chools  A ttended by Language

O ther S choo ls

L ite racy C ounc il

A du lt E ducation

A llan  H ancock C red it C ourses

A llan  H ancock C om m unity E ducation  C ourses

C al P o ly

C hapm an U nivers ity

 

 



 

This time 51.6% of the 91 Spanish-speaking respondents cited adult education as an alternate 
source of education to Cuesta College. 

 
Lastly, Table 31 below shows Internet vis-à-vis non-Internet results for Question 8.  There appear 
to be no discernable patterns in these data. 
 

Table 30:  Responses by Internet – Question 8 
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N 56 100 156
% 36% 44.4% 41.2%
N 42 34 76
% 27% 15.1% 20.1%
N 27 26 53
% 18% 11.6% 14.0%
N 32 28 60
% 21% 12.4% 15.8%
N 5 5 10
% 3% 2.2% 2.6%
N 2 2 4
% 1% 0.9% 1.1%
N 58 46 104
% 38% 20.4% 27.4%

Cal Poly

Chapman University

Literacy Council

Other Schools

Allan Hancock Community Education Courses

Adult Education

Allan Hancock Credit Courses

Other Schools Attended by Internet or Not

 
 

Question 9 was included to elicit additional comments. It succeeded very well—almost too well. 
The challenge became how to categorize the 167 additional comments so as to be able to report 
them in  a coherent manner. A twelve-category rubric was devised after thoroughly reviewing 
each comment. A comment was assigned to one of these 12 categories – even though some 
comments covered more than one topic. 

 
The following tables show the results. The first table shows comments by respondents’ living 
location.  
 
No real pattern emerges. However, when the total column (extreme right hand side) is examined, 
patterns begin to emerge. The most frequent comments involve: 

 
• Classes closer to home (39) 
• Availability of education courses 

• General (20) 
• Professional/Vocational (18) 
• Self-Improvement (29) 

• Availability of Support Services (16) 
• Classes at more convenient times (11) 

 
 
 

 



 

Table 31:  Responses by Residence – Question 9 
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N 5 0 2 0 2 2 0 0 11
% 5% 0.0% 4.5% 0.0% 6.3% 8.3% 0.0% 0.0% 2.9%
N 12 0 6 13 3 3 0 2 39
% 11% 0.0% 13.6% 10.7% 9.4% 12.5% 0.0% 4.4% 10.3%
N 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 1 6
% 0% 0.0% 2.3% 1.6% 6.3% 0.0% 0.0% 2.2% 1.6%
N 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
% 0% 0.0% 6.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.8%
N 4 0 2 9 0 2 0 3 20
% 4% 0.0% 4.5% 7.4% 0.0% 8.3% 0.0% 6.7% 5.3%
N 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 6
% 1% 0.0% 2.3% 0.8% 3.1% 0.0% 0.0% 4.4% 1.6%
N 8 0 3 3 2 2 0 0 18
% 7% 0.0% 6.8% 2.5% 6.3% 8.3% 0.0% 0.0% 4.7%
N 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 7
% 5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 2.2% 1.8%
N 10 0 1 11 1 3 0 3 29
% 9% 0.0% 2.3% 9.0% 3.1% 12.5% 0.0% 6.7% 7.7%
N 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 3
% 0% 0.0% 4.5% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.8%
N 5 0 0 6 3 1 0 1 16
% 5% 0.0% 0.0% 4.9% 9.4% 4.2% 0.0% 2.2% 4.2%
N 2 0 3 1 0 0 0 3 9
% 2% 0.0% 6.8% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 6.7% 2.4%
N 55 1 20 74 17 11 4 29 21
% 51% 100.0% 45.5% 60.7% 53.1% 45.8% 100.0% 64.4% 55.7%

Education:Transfer

Classes at More Convenient Time

Classes Closer to Home

Comments by Residence

Financial Aid

Orientation to College

Education: General

Transportation

No Comment

Services

Education:Professional/Vocational

Education: Social

Education: Self-Improvement

Education: Disabled

1

 

 



 

Table 32 shows the same information by dominant language. 
 

Table 32:  Responses by Language – Question 9 
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N 9 2 11
% 3% 2.2% 2.9%
N 29 10 39
% 10% 11.0% 10.3%
N 3 3 6
% 1% 3.3% 1.6%
N 3 3
% 1% 0.0% 0.8%
N 16 4 20
% 6% 4.4% 5.3%
N 5 1 6
% 2% 1.1% 1.6%
N 17 1 18
% 6% 1.1% 4.7%
N 7 0 7
% 2% 0.0% 1.8%
N 23 6 29
% 8% 6.6% 7.7%
N 3 0 3
% 1% 0.0% 0.8%
N 7 9 16
% 2% 9.9% 4.2%
N 9 0 9
% 3% 0.0% 2.4%
N 156 55 211
% 54% 60.4% 55.7%

Services

Education: Self-Improvement

Education: Disabled

Transportation

No Comment

Classes Closer to Home

Financial Aid

Orientation to College

Education: Social

Education: General

Education:Professional/Vocational

Education:Transfer

Comments by Language

Classes at More Convenient Time

 
 

Examining the Spanish column reveals: 
• Classes closer to home (10) 
• Support Services (9) 
• Education: Self-Improvement (6) 

 
The last table shows the same information as a function of Internet respondee. There are no 
significant response patterns discernable. 

 

 



 

 

Table 33:  Responses by Internet – Question 9 
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N 8 3 11
% 5% 1.3% 2.9%
N 27 12 39
% 18% 5.3% 10.3%
N 0 6 6
% 0% 2.7% 1.6%
N 0 3 3
% 0% 1.3% 0.8%
N 9 11 20
% 6% 4.9% 5.3%
N 4 2 6
% 3% 0.9% 1.6%
N 12 6 18
% 8% 2.7% 4.7%
N 3 4 7
% 2% 1.8% 1.8%
N 13 16 29
% 8% 7.1% 7.7%
N 2 1 3
% 1% 0.4% 0.8%
N 7 9 16
% 5% 4.0% 4.2%
N 2 7 9
% 1% 3.1% 2.4%
N 67 144 211
% 44% 64.0% 55.7%

Comments by Internet or Not

Classes at More Convenient Time

Classes Closer to Home

Education: General

Financial Aid

Orientation to College

Education: Disabled

No Comment

Transportation

Services

Education:Transfer

Education:Professional/Vocational

Education: Social

Education: Self-Improvement

 
 

In sum, the data from the 379 South County respondents offer three primary pieces of 
information, which are relevant to the decision-making process of the Educational Needs and 
Facilities Masterplan Committee. Specifically, the data indicate that Cuesta College consider 
offering predominantly evening- scheduled computer and recreation classes in both Arroyo 
Grande and Nipomo, as well as evening ESL classes primarily in Nipomo. The data clearly 
indicate that respondents are unwilling to commute from Arroyo Grande, for example, to Nipomo 
and vice versa. It appears then, that a singular presence might result in lower participation than 
could be expected from a multiple presence approach. 

 
Further, only 40% of the respondents indicated having taken a class from Cuesta College. This 
finding substantiates the low participation rates for the south county, which was discussed in 
detail previously. This would suggest, therefore, the existence of a large pool of currently 
unserved or underserved residents in the south county. However, that suggestion must be 
tempered by the fact that the data show that Adult Education and Allan Hancock currently serve 
(to some extent) roughly half of the respondents. The data do not provide any reliable prediction 
of the number of enrollments or Full-Time-Equivalent students (FTE's) that could be generated 
from future offerings in the south county. 
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A. EDUCATIONAL AND FACILITIES PLANS FOR SOUTH COUNTY 
 
The following recommendations have been formulated to address the needs of the residents of South 
San Luis Obispo County.  These needs were identified from information gathered from community 
focus groups, community needs assessment survey, special populations/groups, and the 
environmental scan in 2000. Fundamental to this report is the recommendation that Cuesta College 
establish two comprehensive educational centers in the South County, and in addition offer individual 
classes at other community locations where the population’s educational needs merit because of 
distance from the Cuesta College South County Centers.  One center would serve the Five Cities area 
(Arroyo Grande, Grover Beach, Oceano, Pismo Beach, and Shell Beach) and the other would serve 
the Nipomo area (Nipomo and Nipomo mesa).  The recommendations have been organized into three 
time intervals or phases covering the period 2001-2011.  These phases are identified below and 
explained in detail within the tables that follow.  

 
1. Phase 1 (2001-2003) 

During the 2000-2001 academic year, approximately 50 sections of classes will have been offered 
serving an average of 400 students per semester.  These classes, scheduled during the 4:00-10:00 
p.m. time period, were located on the main campus of Arroyo Grande High School in the Fall and 
moved to the “900 wing” of the high school campus in the spring semester 2001.  This relocation 
allowed for a more centralized program with all classes in one area, adequate parking contiguous 
to the classroom building, good visibility of program, and an office arrangement that can provide 
for greater supervision and the delivery of a wider variety of services to students.  

 
The focus of 2001-2002 is to expand programs and services at the center located at Arroyo 
Grande High School and to participate with Lucia Mar District personnel in the transition process 
of opening a new high school campus in Nipomo.  By Fall 2002, the new Nipomo High School 
campus will be completed.  A tentative site on the Nipomo High School Campus has been 
identified for a Cuesta College portable building when the architectural site plan was developed.  
During the Fall 2002 semester, Cuesta College officials along with Lucia Mar District personnel 
will finalize the suitability of the designated site for Cuesta College programming based on how 
the high school classes, activities, student foot traffic, and vehicle traffic patters are identified.  
Therefore, Cuesta College will plan to lease classroom space for a late afternoon and evening 
schedule of classes.  Initially general education, ESL, and perhaps computer classes will be 
offered at Nipomo High School, and an expanded schedule of classes will appear on the Arroyo 
Grande High School site and other Lucia Mar District sites.  

 
Because of the population growth in Oceano and the completion of the Oceano Community 
Center, College personnel are already working with members of the Oceano community and the 
Director of Adult Education to determine whether offering selected classes, especially in ESL, at 
the Community Center will provide access to college classes to those who are unable to reach 
either Arroyo Grande or Nipomo conveniently. 

 
 
 



 

Table 34:  South County Facilities Plan – Phase 1 

 
 
 

Time 
Interval Five Cities Area Projected New Costs Nipomo Area Projected New Costs Other 

2001-2002  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2001-2002 
(cont.) 

Location: 
• Arroyo Grande HS 

Facilities: 
• “900 Wing” on Orchard Street; 

9 classrooms; computer lab; 
some office possibilities; good 
street access; adequate 
contiguous parking 

• Other special purpose 
classrooms as needed (e.g., 
CAD lab, science labs, etc. at 
main AGHS campus. 

• Computers available for 
student information, WEBReg, 
grades, on-line application, 
open classes, etc. 

Programs: 
• General Education courses 
• Basic Skills 
• Computer Skills 
• Language Development 

• ESL/VESL 
• Non-credit classes 

Services: 
• Provide bilingual capabilities 

throughout service areas. 
• Student Services Assistant on-

site employee M-Th 5-10 p.m. 
• Counseling Services two 

nights per week; four nights 
during first two weeks of 
classes. 

• Financial Aid services on a 
rotating schedule 

• Registration assistance during 
designated times. 

• Tutorial services added. 
• Library Services in 

conjunction with South 
County Regional Center. 

• Create on-site access to 
WEBReg 

• Assessment services scheduled 
on a regular basis. 

Classroom Rental 

add 10 class sections 
add 80 students/sem 
earn +25 FTES 
($3,000 increase)  
 

Personnel 

Supervision 

Add Student Services 
Asst. 
hrly 20hr/wk 
($6,500 increase)  
 

Counseling 

Add one night/wk 
($6,500 increase)  
 

Instruction 

($25,000 increase)  
 

Equipment 

Monitors/VCR/carts 
($4,200 increase)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Location: 
• Nipomo Community Center 

Facilities: 
• Coordinate with Lucia Mar 

USD Adult Education to 
lease classroom times in 
Community Center. 

• Community spaces suitable 
for non-credit classes 

Programs: 
• Language development 

• ESL/VESL 
• Non-credit classes 

Services: 
• Coordinate with instructors 

to provide periodic 
assistance in counseling, 
financial aid, registration. 

• Provide bilingual 
capabilities throughout 
service areas. 

Classroom Rental 

add 4 sections 
add 50 students/sem 
earn +10 FTES 
($1,200 increase)  
 

Personnel 

Instruction 
($10,000 increase)  
 

Equipment 

None  
 
 
 

Identify other 
community rooms 
that could be 
utilized for 
classrooms.  
 
Classroom Rental 
4 sections 
($3,000 increase)  
 

Personnel 

Instruction 
($10,000 increase) 
Identify community 
sites suitable to 
support WEBReg.  
 

Equipment 

Computers 
($4,000 increase)  
 
 
 
Focus efforts on 
Language 
Development (ESL, 
Spanish) classes 
and appropriate 
support services to 
assist in the 
transition. 

 
Summary of New Costs in Five Cities  $45,000 increase Summary of New Costs in Nipomo  

 
 

$11,200 increase 

Other New Costs 

$17,000 increase 

2002-2003  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Location:  
• Arroyo Grande HS  

Facilities:  
• “900 Wing” on Orchard Street 

and other special purpose 
classrooms as needed at main 
AGHS campus (e.g., CAD lab, 
science labs, etc.).  

Programs:  
• General Education courses  
• Basic Skills  
• Computer Skills  
• Language Development  

• ESL/VESL 
• Non-credit classes  

Classroom Rental 

add 10 class sections 
add 80 students/sem 
earn +25 FTES 
($3,000 increase)  
 

Personnel 

Supervision 

Convert Student 
Services Asst. hrly to 
permanent  
30 hr/wk 

Location  
• Nipomo High School  

Facilities:  
• Lease Nipomo High School 

classrooms for 4-7 and 7-10 
evening program.  

• Lease office space after 4 
p.m. to provide support to 
students/staff and coordinate 
support services.  

• Community spaces suitable 
for non-credit classes  

Programs:  
• General Education courses  
• Basic Skills  

Classroom Rental 

add 12 sections 
add 120 students/sem 
earn +30 FTES 
($3,600 increase)  
Other Rental 
Office space 
($1,000 increase)  
 

Personnel 

Supervision 

Student Services Asst. 
h l 20 h / k

Identify other 
community rooms 
that could be 
utilized for 
classrooms.  
 
Classroom Rental 
Add 2 sections 
($1,500 increase)  
 

Personnel 

Instruction 

($5,000 increase)  



 

Time 
Interval Five Cities Area Projected New Costs Nipomo Area Projected New Costs Other 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2002-2003 
(cont.)  
 

Services:  
• Provide bilingual capabilities 

throughout service areas.  
• Permanent Student Services 

Assistant position on-site M-
Th 5-10 p.m.  

• Services available on regularly 
scheduled basis in Counseling, 
Financial Aid, Admissions& 
Records, Tutorial, Library 
Support, and Assessment  

($13,000 increase)  
 

Instruction 

($25,000 increase)  
 

Equipment 

Data Proj/lap tops 
($14,000 increase)  
 

• Computer Skills  
• Language Development  

• ESL/VESL 
• Non-credit classes  

Services:  
• Provide bilingual capabilities 

throughout service areas.  
• Student Services Assistant 

on-site employee M-Th 5-10 
p.m.  

• Counseling Services one 
night per week; four nights 
during first two weeks of 
classes.  

• Financial Aid services on a 
rotating schedule  

• Registration assistance 
during designated times.  

• Library Services in 
conjunction with South 
County Regional Center.  

• Regularly scheduled 
assessment services.  

hrly 20 hr/wk 
($13,000 increase)  
 

Counseling 

One night/wk 
($6,500 increase)  
 

Admissions/Records 

Reg Aides 48 hrs. 
($600 increase)  
 

Instruction 

($30,000 increase)  
 

Equipment 

Computers/Printer 
($4,500 increase) 
Monitors/VCR/carts 
($2,800 increase) 
Data Proj/lap top 
($7,000 increase)  

 

Identify community 
sites suitable to 
support WEBReg.  
 

Equipment 

Computers 
($4,000 increase)  
 
Develop position to 
coordinate South 
County facility use, 
liaison with  
LMUSD, provide 
support to site staff, 
troubleshoot 
problems, etc.  
 
Coordinator  
Hrly 20 hr/wk 
($18,000 increase) 

 
Summary of New Costs in Five Cities  $55,000 increase Summary of New Costs in Nipomo  $69,000 increase Other New Costs 

$28,500 increase 

 
2. Phase 2 (2003-2006)  

During this period, the high school population within the Lucia Mar Unified School District will 
be divided between the two campuses at Arroyo Grande and Nipomo.  Nipomo High School will 
have freshmen, sophomores, and juniors in 2003-2004 and will add seniors in 2004-2005. This 
transition will provide for more space at the Arroyo Grande High School campus, which will 
provide Cuesta College more alternatives for program development.  
 
By Fall 2003, Cuesta College will begin delivering instruction and student services in a portable 
classroom/office building on the Nipomo High School Campus, which the SLOCCCD will lease 
or relocate from other District sites.  By 2003 the College may be scheduling daytime, weekend, 
and summer classes as well as afternoon and evening classes.  Independent office development 
will also provide for a clearer college identity and more student support services to be offered on 
site on a regular basis.  Additional efforts will be made to offer ESL and non-credit classes within 
community-based venues along with high school enrichment classes scheduled on the Nipomo 
High School Campus. 
 

 
 
 



 

Table 35:  South County Facilities Plan – Phase 2 

Time 
Interval Five Cities Area Projected New Costs Nipomo Area Projected New Costs Other 

2003-2004 Location: 
• Arroyo Grande HS 

Facilities: 
• Half of AGHS students would 

move to NHS, thus releasing 
many modular classrooms. 

• Lease modular buildings 
adjacent to the “900 Wing” to 
provide for daytime classes. 

• Continue to lease specialized 
vocational classrooms as 
appropriate at main AGHS 
campus. 

Programs: 
• Expand current course 

offerings, especially in selected 
vocational areas 

• Add daytime classes. 
• Add Saturday classes. 
• Provide mix of classes to allow 

student to meet requirements 
for AA degree in general 
studies. 

Services: 
• Establish open computer lab 

for writing support, math 
support, and tutorial. 

• Schedule, on a regular weekly 
basis, counseling, financial aid, 
admissions/records, and EOPS 
services. 

• Provide regular assessment 
services. 

Classroom Rental 

None  
 

Personnel 

None  
 

Equipment 

None  
 

Location: 
• Nipomo HS 

Facilities: 
• Nipomo Community Center 

classroom 
• Nipomo HS for classes 

scheduled during the 4-10 p.m. 
time period. 

• Add modular building(s) at 
NHS site designated for Cuesta 
for daytime classes, computer 
lab, office space, and support 
services. 

Programs: 
• Expand current course 

offerings, especially in selected 
vocational areas 

• Add daytime classes. 
• Add Saturday classes 

Services: 
• Establish open computer lab 

for writing support, math 
support, and tutorial. 

• Schedule, on a regular weekly 
basis, counseling, financial aid, 
admissions/records, and EOPS 
services. 

• Provide regular assessment 
services. 

• Coordinate with other agencies 
to develop child-care services. 

Classroom Rental 

Add 4 sections 
Add 50 students/sem 
Earn +10 FTES 
($1,200 increase)  
 
Add 2 modulars: 
Office, computer lab, 
2 classrooms 
($200,000 increase)  
 

Personnel 

Supervision 

Convert Student Services 
Asst. to perm 20 hr/wk 
($3,150 increase)  
 

Instruction 

($10,000 increase)  
 

Equipment 

Office set-up 
($25,000 increase) 
Classrooms set-up 
($40,000 increase) 
Computer lab set-up 
($90,000 increase)  
 

 

 Summary of New Costs in Five Cities  $0 increase Summary of New Costs in Nipomo  $369,350 increase Other New Costs 

$0 increase 
2004-2005  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Location: 
• Arroyo Grande HS 

Facilities: 
• High School populations will 

now be divided, thus releasing 
additional modular classrooms. 

• Add “exclusive use” modular 
adjacent to the “900 Wing” to 
provide for more course 
offerings and daytime classes. 

 
• Lease specialized vocational 

classrooms as appropriate at 
main AGHS campus. 

Programs: 
• Expand daytime classes. 
• Expand Saturday classes. 

Services: 
• Maintain open computer lab for 

writing support, math support, 
and tutorial. 

• Maintain regular services in 
counseling, financial aid, 
assessment, 
admissions/records, Library, 
tutorial, and EOPS services. 

Classroom Rental 

Add 1 modular: 
2 classrooms 
($100,000)  
 

Personnel 

Supervision 

Increase Student 
Services Asst. to full-
time 
($4,600 increase)  
 

Other Services 

Add one night/wk 
($2,500) 
Add tutorial services 
($5,000)  
 

Equipment 

Classrooms set-up 
($40,000 increase)  
 

Location 
• Nipomo High School 

Facilities: 
• Lease Nipomo High School 

classrooms for 4-7 and 7-10 
evening program. 

• Lease office space after 4 p.m. 
to provide support to 
students/staff and coordinate 
support services. 

• Community spaces suitable for 
non-credit classes 

Programs: 
• Expand current course 

offerings, especially in selected 
vocational areas 

• Expand daytime classes. 
• Expand Saturday classes 
• Non-credit classes 

Services: 
• Student Services Assistant on-

site employee M-Th 5-10 p.m. 
• Counseling Services one night 

per week; four nights during 
first two weeks of classes. 

• Financial Aid services on a 
rotating schedule 

Classroom Rental 
add 5 class sections 
add 80 students/sem 
earn +12 FTES 
($1,500 increase)  
 

Personnel 

Instruction 

($12,500 increase) 
Add tutorial services 
($5,000)  
 
 
 

Expand South 
County 
coordinator 
position to full-
time status.  
 

Personnel 

Supervision 

Convert and 
Expand 
Coordinator 
Position to full-
time, permanent 
($25,000) 

 
 
 



 

Time 
Interval Five Cities Area Projected New Costs Nipomo Area Projected New Costs Other 

• Registration assistance during 
designated times. 

• Library Services in 
conjunction with South County 
Regional Center. 

• Regularly scheduled 
assessment services. 

 
Summary of New Costs in Five Cities  $152,100 increase Summary of New Costs in Nipomo  $19,000 increase Other New Costs 

$25,000 increase 
2005-2006  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Location:  
• Arroyo Grande HS  

Facilities:  
• Add another “exclusive use” 

modular adjacent to the “900 
Wing” to provide for more 
course offerings and daytime 
classes.  

• Continue to lease specialized 
vocational classrooms as 
appropriate at main AGHS 
campus.  

Programs:  
• Expand daytime classes.  
• Expand Saturday classes.  

Services:  
• Maintain regular services in 

counseling, financial aid, 
assessment, 
admissions/records, library, 
tutorial, EOPS services, open 
computer lab, writing support 
and math support.  

Classroom Rental 

Add 1 modular: 
1 classroom 
1 computer lab 
($150,000)  
 

Personnel 

Add hrly lab tech 
($8,000) 
Expand services 
support 
($2,500)  
 

Equipment 

Classrooms set-up 
($40,000 increase) 
Computer lab set-up 
($90,000) 

Location  
• Nipomo High School  

Facilities:  
• Lease Nipomo High School 

classrooms for 4-7 and 7-10 
evening program.  

• Lease office space after 4 p.m. 
to provide support to 
students/staff and coordinate 
support services.  

• Community spaces suitable for 
non-credit classes  

Programs:  
• Add classes to allow student to 

meet requirements for AA 
degree in general studies.  

Services:  
• Student Services Assistant on-

site employee M-Th 4-10 p.m. 
and F 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

 
• Maintain regular services in 

counseling, financial aid, 
assessment, 
admissions/records, library, 
tutorial, EOPS services, open 
computer lab, writing support 
and math support. 

Classroom Rental  

Add 5 class sections  

Add 50 students/sem  

Earn +13 FTES  

($1,500 increase)  
 

Personnel  

Supervision  

Expand Student 
Services Asst. to .75 
FTE  

($13,000 increase)  

Instruction  

($12,500 increase)  
 

Equipment  

None 

 

 
Summary of New Costs in Five Cities  $290,500 increase Summary of New Costs in Nipomo  $27,000 increase Other New Costs 

$0 increase 

 
3. Phase 3 (2006-2011)  

At this point in the development of the South County educational program, over 1,000 students 
will be served each semester (560 at Arroyo Grande site and 480 at the Nipomo site) enrolling in 
approximately fifty sections of classes each semester. Total FTES earned at these two centers will 
be approximately 250-300 annually. Attention during Phase 3 will be on refinement of programs 
and services at the two centers. The need for science labs to support chemistry, physics, and 
biology, facilities for delivering programs and services electronically, and appropriate student 
support services will need to be evaluated.  
 

 
 
 



 

Further assessments of educational needs of currently enrolled students as well as other South 
County residents will be needed in order to ensure that the existing programs and services support 
the needs of students during this second five-year period. The ability to offer designated AA and 
AS degrees at one or both of the South County centers will also be determined during this phase.  
In addition, it is recommended that future studies be conducted that would measure the impact of 
Cuesta College's increased presence in the South County coupled with Allan Hancock College’s 
proximity to our southern district border on the fulfillment of the educational needs of South 
County residents. Finally, there should be a continuing effort to explore the possibility of 
developing an independent college site in the South County, not on a high school campus, that 
would better allow the College to develop a more comprehensive and efficient educational 
program and support services.  
 

Table 36:  South County Facilities Plan – Phase 3 
Time  
Interval 

Five Cities Area Projected New Costs Nipomo Area Projected New Costs Other 

2006-2011  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Location:  
• Arroyo Grande HS  

Facilities:  
• Develop suitable science labs 

to support chemistry, physics, 
and biology.  

• Develop distance-learning 
classroom.  

Programs:  
• Add classes to allow student to 

meet requirements for some 
designated AA and AS degrees  

• Provide interactive distance 
classes and services.  

Services:  
• Provide daytime and evening 

student support services and 
tutorial services.  

Classroom Rental 

TBD  
 

Personnel 

TBD  
 

Equipment 

TBD  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Location:  
• Nipomo HS  

Facilities:  
• Develop suitable science labs 

to support chemistry, physics, 
and biology.  

• Develop distance-learning 
classroom.  

Programs:  
• Add classes to allow student to 

meet requirements for some 
designated AA and AS degrees  

• Provide interactive distance 
classes and services.  

Services:  
• Provide daytime and evening 

student support services and 
tutorial services.  

Classroom Rental 

TBD  
 

Personnel 

TBD  
 

Equipment 

TBD 

 

 
SUMMARY 

 
The following actions outlined in the South County Educational and Facilities Plan proposed in 2000 
are actually occurring or being implemented ahead of the schedule proposed in Phase I. 
 
1. In Spring 2001 an hourly student services assistant was hired to oversee the operations at the 

Arroyo Grande Center. 
2. Coverage by the student services assistant for the Arroyo Grande Center was expanded to 

Monday-Thursday from 3:30-9:30 p.m., with training at the San Luis Obispo Campus on Friday. 
3. While the Taskforce planned to use the Nipomo Community Learning Center (NCLC) in 2001-

2002 for possible classes, the NCLC is fully utilized by the Lucia Mar Unified School District for 
Adult Education classes.  However, the College offers outreach services at the NCLC to adult 
learners one morning a week as well as providing special orientations to students on admissions, 
financial aid, and assessment. 

4. In Spring 2002, the College will be offering a class at Lopez Continuation High School on the 
Nipomo Mesa. 

5. The College is working on joint ESL programming at Oceano Community Learning Center for 
Spring 2002. 

 
 
 



 

6. While the Taskforce planned to grow programs by 10 sections for 2001-2002, the actual growth is 
11 sections. 

7. While the plan was to increase the number of enrolled students by 80 per semester in Fall 2001, 
the enrolled head count increased by 92 students. 

8. For Spring 2002, the College converted the hourly student services assistant position to a 
permanent position. 

9. The timeline to hire an hourly student services assistant at the Nipomo Center is Spring 2003 in 
order to properly train the individual at the Arroyo Grande Center and be a part of the Nipomo 
transition team. 

10. While no high school enrichment classes were planned to be offered at Nipomo High School 
during their first year because of the age of students, the College will target high school 
enrichment enrollments on an individual basis. 

11. More levels of ESL and Vocational ESL have been and will be offered in the South County, and 
non-credit ESL has been approved by the Curriculum Committee. 

 
In short, the College has actually moved faster than the Taskforce could plan. 
 

B. STATUS OF AND EDUCATIONAL AND FACILITIES PLANS FOR NORTH COUNTY 
CAMPUS 

 
1. Setting 

The North County is geographically, economically, and culturally distinct from the balance of 
San Luis Obispo County.  Historically a rural agricultural community, North County retains and 
promotes its country flavor and small town atmosphere.  Separated from coastal and southern 
areas of the county by the Santa Lucia Range, the inland climate is subject to greater temperature 
fluctuations with warm dry summers and chilly winters.  Generally, home prices are more 
affordable, making the North County a family and commuter community.  Leading industries, in 
order of revenues generated are agriculture, tourism, light manufacturing, service (finance, real 
estate, and insurance) and retail.  Leading the list of agricultural crops is wine grapes.  Vineyards 
cover the hills where cattle grazed only a few short years ago.  Tasting rooms now number well 
beyond 50.  The appearance of fine restaurants is following suit.  It is evident when visiting this 
region that green tourism (agricultural tourism) is a big factor in North County.  As early as the 
1860’s, Paso Robles was a tourist attraction for its natural hot springs and mud baths.  Hot spring 
attractions are now on the comeback, with two resorts opening this year.  Horse ranches are 
prevalent and on the rise.  Retail sales in the area also continue to show strong gains.  The three 
largest communities are Atascadero, Paso Robles, and Templeton. 

 
Incorporated in 1979 with a current population of nearly 26,000 residents, Atascadero is the 
largest city in North County and the second largest city in San Luis Obispo County.  Population 
growth skyrocketed in Atascadero between census years 1980 and 1990 at 43% and is projected 
to increase to over 31,000 residents by the year 2002.  Atascadero is also home to the largest 
employer in North County, Atascadero State Hospital.  A major employer in the county, the 
psychiatric hospital has over 1,500 employees.  Primarily a residential community, about half of 
the Atascadero working community leaves Atascadero each day to work elsewhere.  Looking to 
grow local business and employment opportunities, Atascadero has formed a Redevelopment 
Agency, a new Main Street organization, and an active Chamber of Commerce.  Among 

 
 
 



 

Atascadero’s attractions are its parks and recreational areas including the Charles Paddock Zoo – 
the only zoo on the Central Coast. 

 
The second largest city in North County is Paso Robles.  The city has experienced rapid growth in 
the last twenty years.  The 1980 census reported a population of 9,163 which doubled to 18,583 in 
1990.  The 2000 census has now released a figure nearing 25,000 residents.  Paso Robles has a 
well-established Main Street organization and pro-active Chamber of Commerce with a 
downtown that is attractive and touts a zero storefront vacancy status.  Downtown businesses are 
primarily specialty shops, such as antique stores, and a growing number of restaurants.  The city 
has also been successful in attracting big box retail stores such as Target, Wal-Mart, Office Max, 
and Orchard Supply Hardware.  Located five miles northeast of town is a municipal airport and 
industrial park.  A new airport terminal is under construction.  Private chartered flights are 
available and there are plans for commercial flights in the near future.  Paso Robles is home to the 
Mid State Fair.  The fairground hosts events year around and the fair in August is one of the 
largest fairs in California – showcasing agriculture and offering big name entertainment. 

 
Templeton, a smaller but growing community, is located along Highway 101 and the Salinas 
River between Atascadero and Paso Robles.  Primarily rural, Templeton is home to the only 
hospital, serving the entire North County.  Twin Cities Hospital is a general medical surgical 
acute care facility with one of the busiest emergency rooms in the county.  Also located in 
Templeton are the regional headquarters for Cal Trans, Southern California Gas, Pacific Bell, the 
California Highway Patrol, and the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff Department.  Another 
popular attraction in North County is the Livestock Sales Yard located in Templeton. 

 
There are six public school districts in North County, Atascadero Unified School District with 
nearly 6,000 students, Paso Robles Joint Unified School District with over 6,300 students, 
Templeton Unified School District with nearly 3,000 students, Shandon Unified School District 
with approximately 300 students, San Miguel Joint Unified Elementary School District with over 
400 students and the Pleasant Valley Joint Unified Elementary School District with 
approximately 200 students.  The four districts with high schools, Atascadero, Paso Robles, 
Templeton, and Shandon graduated approximately 1,100 high school seniors in 2001. 

 
2. Background 

The 1991 master planning effort placed major emphasis on determining the degree to which 
Cuesta College was serving the educational needs of the entire District and in identifying 
appropriate directions for future growth.  As a result, the plan included in-depth information 
regarding the need for a satellite center in North County and an outline of the programs and 
services that would be provided at the Center.  The need for this center was described in the 1991 
Master Plan Executive Summary as follows: 
 
(Selected excerpts from the “Summary of Findings and Conclusions”) 
• Cuesta College is not currently meeting the needs of its entire District. 
• In the North and South County, the number of students per 1,000 population is only half the 

state average, whereas the participation rate for the central county area closest to the Cuesta 
College San Luis Obispo Campus exceeds the state average. 

• Distance and driving times appear to be the primary factors dissuading potential students 
from attending. 

 
 
 



 

• In order to better serve the North County, the District has decided to acquire property and 
establish a satellite center by 1995. 

• The District has already begun the North County site selection process. 
• Criteria for site selection include placement near Highway 101, convenience to major 

population centers, adequacy of utilities and public services, and a suitable site which is 
economical to develop. 

• Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus will serve as the main campus and District 
headquarters. 

• The new sites will be administered from the main campus and run as satellites.  Services that 
are most efficiently run centrally, such as personnel, bookkeeping, payroll and the like will be 
administered from Cuesta College. 

• Costly duplication will be avoided by centralizing other functions. 
 

3. The Community Builds the North County Campus 
Shortly after the completion of the 1991 Master Plan, state bond measures for community college 
capital construction failed in 1992-1994, making the prospects bleak for meeting the 1995 goal of 
a North County satellite center.  When it became apparent that state funding could not be relied 
upon to start a center in a timely manner, concerned citizens organized to support their interest in 
a new campus.  Due to the extraordinary efforts of the Cuesta College Foundation, Cuesta 
College administration, faculty and staff, North County leaders, and many highly motivated 
community donors, the College Foundation and President undertook a capital campaign.  The 
Campaign for Cuesta, North County Campus, ended successfully in October 1998, having 
exceeded its goal of $2 million.  Total funds raised included $2.3 million in cash and pledges and 
$1.8 million in deferred gifts. 
 
The Center was constructed with modular buildings on a carefully selected 82-acre site on Buena 
Vista Drive in Paso Robles.  An additional adjacent 23-acre parcel was subsequently donated, 
giving the Cuesta College North County Campus a total of 105 acres.  As specified in the 1991 
Master Plan, the North County Campus is very near Highway 101 (as well as Highway 46), is 
situated within the city limits of Paso Robles for purposes of utilities and public services, and is a 
level, easily accessible site, economical to develop.  An additional criterion was the convenience 
to major population centers.  The North County Campus is currently a comfortable commute 
from all areas of North County.  More importantly, the chosen location appears optimal in light of 
Census 2000, which reflects that North County, specifically north of Paso Robles, is experiencing 
some of the fastest growth in the county. 

 
The Campus opened in Fall 1998, with three buildings comprising 24,120 square feet of facilities.  
In Spring 1999, a One-Stop Career Center (in cooperation with other public agencies) and a 
Children’s Center were added.  Campus statistics reflect that since the opening semester, course 
sections have increased from 88 to 187 with new courses enhancing both breadth and depth of 
offerings.  The number of faculty teaching at the North County site has increased from 58 to 102, 
and the level of available technology for teaching labs, faculty offices and student support areas 
has increased from 114 to 185 computers. 

 
A second campaign entitled Building on Success:  Campaign 2000, successfully ended in Spring 
2001, securing $537,000 in funding for two additional modular buildings (buildings 5000 and 
6000).  Total project costs were over $1,200,000 with additional funds coming from District 

 
 
 



 

allocations, a PG&E tax case settlement, and the College Foundation.  As has become the 
tradition in North County, the community once again “stepped up to the plate” to increase 
educational opportunity for North County residents. 

 
Building 5000 was completed for Fall 2000 and houses a Fine and Performing Arts multi-purpose 
room, three general lecture classrooms, a study center and faculty offices.  This most recent 
building brings the total square footage to 39,240.  Building 6000 opened in Fall 2001, and 
includes an expanded Library/Learning Resource Center, a Biology/Physical Science Lab, a 
general lecture classroom, and faculty offices.  The completion of building 6000 has exhausted 
the existing inventory of modular units to bring into service. 
 

4. Contingencies 
While the phased multi-site approach to plans for the South County extension of Cuesta College 
is logical based on the environmental scan, it is recognized that the plan may need to be changed 
if other factors occur or increase in importance.  Factors include but are not limited to: 
 
• Supporters of faster, more aggressive growth in South County persuade the District to make 

South County a higher priority. 
• Additional non-state funds were raised for facilities or a community agency or school 

provided appropriate facilities. 
• Opponents to South County expansion persuade the District to abandon or slow service to 

South County residents. 
• Enrollment falls short of predicted growth. 
• State community college revenue and the District’s budget decreases so less growth, 

outreach, and service can be provided in South County and/or throughout the District. 
 

5. Student Profile 
As documented in the annual enrollment reports, community response to the new campus has 
surpassed expectations.  Since opening day in August 1998, enrollment grew from 1,290 students 
the initial semester to 1,554 in Fall 1999, an increase of 20.3%.  Enrollment grew similarly in Fall 
2000, to 1,879, an additional increase of 20.9% beyond the Fall 1999 level and to over 2,000 
students in Fall 2001.  Apart from sheer numbers, specific community participation reflects 
positive response.  Unlike the San Luis Obispo Campus which enrolls a significant number of 
new students who move to San Luis Obispo from outside county, the North County Campus 
enrolls, almost exclusively, students who report a permanent address in northern San Luis Obispo 
County.  The greatest share of students reside in Paso Robles, followed by Atascadero and 
Templeton; however it is gratifying to note that significant participation is also reflected from the 
small rural areas of Creston, Shandon, and San Miguel.   

 
The August 1, 2000 Environmental Scan for Educational and Facilities Master Planning 
Taskforce  reflects a particularly significant finding related to the North County area.  In contrast 
to the 1997 Needs Study for the Proposed North County Campus which reported that the 
participation rates for the northern area were 32.8 per 1,000 adult population, the North County 
rates are now at 46 per 1,000 adult population. 

 
Demographically, the North County Campus student profile is distinct as well.  Students tend to 
be older (45.9% over the age of 25 years), more diverse ethnically (17.3% Latino) and a higher 

 
 
 



 

percentage are female (66.4%).  The Campus reports a larger proportion of new and ‘stop out’ 
(returning after an absence) students, indicating a previously unaddressed need for educational 
opportunities in North County.  Educationally, a larger proportion of students report 
vocational/job skills educational goals (19.1% vs. 12.2% on San Luis Obispo Campus).  The most 
popular educational goal for North County students is the attainment of an associate degree.  
Approximately 46% are pursuing an AA or AS.  This is in contrast to the San Luis Obispo 
Campus where transfer appears as the primary goal.  Nearly 61% of the San Luis Obispo Campus 
students are seeking transfer whereas the number falls to 39% for North County Campus students. 

 
6. Academic Programs 

The North County Campus is a community college campus in the truest sense of the word – as it 
was literally built by the local citizens of the North County community.   That culture of local 
“connection” and response is the backbone and the key to future success. 

 
Enrollment had swelled to over 900 evening students at the Paso Robles High School satellite site 
just prior to the opening of the North County Campus.  In determining courses for the new 
campus, it was critical to preserve opportunities for part-time evening students while building 
opportunities for full-time and part-time day students.  Course offerings are determined through 
the collaboration of the Vice President of Instruction, Deans, and Division Chairs on the San Luis 
Obispo Campus, the North County Campus’ Executive Dean, and the North County Campus’ five 
faculty coordinators.  Courses are offered in general education as well as in vocational areas.  
Course offerings are balanced between day and evening and are rotated to support degree and 
certificate completion in a timely manner.  Growth in class sections has augmented the depth and 
breadth of offerings. 
Predominant themes have emerged that relate to curriculum development in North County, as a 
result of listening to the pulse of the community: 
• Optimize the opportunity for students to achieve their degree or certificate goals at one site as 

growth and facilities allow. 
• Respond to regional articulation recommendations to maximize opportunities for concurrent 

enrollment of high school students. 
• Respond to local workforce needs and economic forces in identifying specialized programs 

for the North County Campus, such as health care, agri-business, aeronautics, and viticulture, 
tourism/hospitality. 

• Pursue cooperative facility solutions for specialized interim facilities until permanent 
buildings are in place. 

• Pursue partnerships and community collaborative ventures in the development of permanent 
facilities such as the Performing Arts Center, Project Theater, the Natural History Museum, 
the Regional Swim Complex, and the playing fields. 

• Recognize the shifting demographics and respond in areas such as expansion of English as a 
Second Language and Spanish. 

 
Curriculum outlined in the Educational portion of this Master Plan earmarks programs for the 
North County Campus that respond to these themes. 

 

 
 
 



 

7. Campus Administration 
The campus administrator, the Executive Dean of the North County Campus, reports directly to 
the Superintendent/President and in 2001 supervises the equivalent of 9.0 full-time equivalent 
support staff who supply the full range of necessary services for day to day operations.  
Employees currently reporting to the Executive Dean include 1.5 Student Service Assistants, 1.0 
Library Technician, 1.0 Computer Technician, 2.0 Custodians, 1.0 Maintenance and Grounds 
Generalist, 1.5 Faculty Support employees and 1.0 Administrative Assistant.  Due to economy of 
size, it is impractical for all programs and services to be fully staffed on the North County 
Campus.  The success of the North County Campus is largely due to the cooperation and good 
will of managers and staff on the San Luis Obispo Campus who have assisted in all areas of 
development and ongoing support.  As identified in the 2001-2002 College Plan, the next step for 
administration is to add an academic dean or an assistant dean who could assume responsibility 
for North County faculty evaluations, program development, and course scheduling.  Specific 
staffing recommendations evolve with enrollment, retirements, and funding.  The College 
Staffing Plan, under development, will project staffing needs based on turnover due to retirements 
and expansion. 
 
In establishing the North County Campus, it was recognized that Student Services is a critical 
ingredient to student success.  In order to maximize support for students, the North County 
Campus Student Services Office is staffed with permanent employees, Student Services 
Assistants, who are responsible for coordinating functions that provide seamless service to 
students.  That office provides all key Admissions and Records functions and maintains the 
master appointment calendar for other specialized areas such as counseling, financial aid, EOPS, 
ESL outreach and ASCC who rotate staff from the main offices on the San Luis Obispo Campus.  
Library services are available on a daily basis and the campus provides health services, a 
bookstore and Disabled Student Programs and Services.  Standard minimum service hours for 
these special support functions were initially established as 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. in order to 
serve both day and evening students.  That schedule has been maintained based on a subsequent 
student response. 

 
The North County Campus budget includes operational dollars for all facets of campus expenses 
from utilities to instructional supplies.  By centralizing funding, there is a clear record of the total 
annual operational cost as well as effective budget oversight.  The North County Campus was 
funded in 1998-1999 in its first year of operation at the level of $1,520,000 with redirected 
growth funding.  For 2001-2002, the budget has reached $1,968,000, with the increase primarily 
falling in the area of faculty salaries to accommodate growth.  Other major augmentations have 
occurred in response to North County Campus budget requests forwarded through the College’s 
planning process. 

 
As a component of the College’s planning process, the North County Campus submits an annual 
Cluster Plan outlining accomplishments, goals, and related requests in the form of additional 
staff, facilities, supplies or equipment.  The Cluster Plan represents those who report directly to 
the Executive Dean and is influenced greatly by others who provide instruction or services on the 
North County Campus.  The instructional deans, in collaboration with the academic divisions, 
submit priorities for faculty hiring.  The North County Campus is also included in the Program 
Review process.  Program Reviews are scheduled through 2004-2005 and include instructional 
programs, Student Services, maintenance and grounds, custodial, computer support, learning 
resources, faculty support, and administrative services.  Recommendations emanating from 

 
 
 



 

program review are factored into the Unit and Cluster Plans, including specific requests for 
additional staff, equipment, supplies or facilities. 

 
8. Facility Development 

In January 1999, the Cuesta College North County Campus Educational and Facilities Master 
Plan was completed.  Conservative enrollment estimates suggest that, with buildings on site, 
almost 3,300 students will enroll by 2005 and over 4,000 by 2015.  Thus the need has been 
created for the development of a plan to respond to this growth.  At full build-out, in about 2020, 
the Cuesta College North County Campus will comprise some 405,000 square feet of permanent 
buildings and support elements. 
 
In line with the North County Campus Master Plan, Cuesta College has included permanent 
buildings for the North County Campus on the Five Year Capital Construction Plan submitted to 
the state. 

 
Math/Science Allied Health Building 
The first permanent building will add significant capacity for instruction in the sciences, math, 
and allied health by providing specialized laboratories as well as general classroom and computer 
labs.  The latest plans submitted to the State Chancellor’s Office include a combined 
Physics/Electronics Lab.  The educational plan for the North County Campus reflects intent to 
provide a full complement of programs, as student growth and facilities allow.   Although 
portable building 6000 provides opportunity to offer lower level biology and physical science lab 
courses, additional science and health occupations facilities are needed for students to progress in 
their majors and career fields. 

 
Table 37:  North County Science/Math/Allied Health Building Development 

North County Campus 
Science/Math/Allied Health Building 

Final Project Proposal (F.P.P.) – submitted Spring 2000 
Preliminary Plans – submitted Fall 2001 
Earliest: 
Completion = 2004 – 2005 
Instructional Use = 2005 – 2006 
Assignable square footage (14,640) includes: 
 2 Biology Labs 
 1 Audio Tutorial Lab 
 1 Lecture Hall 
 1 Chemistry Lab 
 1 Physics/Electronics Lab 
 1 Allied Health Lab 
 1 Science/Allied Health Computer Lab 
 2 Open Computer Labs 
 3 Math Classrooms 
 2 General Classrooms 
 Faculty Offices 

 
Library/Learning Resource Center 
The Library/Learning Resource Center is a critical component of the physical development of the 
North County Campus and is required to support the instructional program.  This building and 
other initial buildings will serve as the nucleus for the establishment of the permanent campus.  
The proposed Library/Learning Resource Center will provide student access to library resources 

 
 
 



 

needed to survive academically and solve problems as well as extend the learning experience of 
students beyond the classroom to help them prepare to become life long learners and improve 
their capacity for personal and career growth.  The various computer labs included in this project 
will supplement existing labs currently overrun by the needs of scheduled classes to allow 
students to complete class assignments and to develop information competency and technology 
skills. 

 
Table 38:  North County Library/Learning Resource Center Building Development 

North County Campus 
Library/Learning Resource Center 

Final Project Proposal (F.P.P.) – submitted Spring 2001 
Earliest: 
 Completion = 2005 – 2006 
 Instructional Use = 2007 – 2008 
Assignable square footage (27,930) includes: 
 Large Library with Stacks & Study Areas 
 Large Open Computer Lab 
 Office space for Disabled Students Programs and Services 
 Learning Skills/Tutorial Lecture Room 
 Math Computer Lab 
 Writing Computer Lab 
 Learning Skills Computer Lab 
 General Classrooms 
 Large Lecture Hall with Stage 
 Faculty Offices 
 Instructional Support Center 

 
Trade and Technology Complex 
The Educational section of this Master Plan includes descriptions of programs to be developed on 
the North County Campus in response to conversations with the community, employers, and the 
workforce.  The Trades and Technology Complex will provide an opportunity to respond to 
expressed need for specialized training in line with economic forecasts for the region.  As 
reflected in the program list that follows, the proposed programs include general Business 
Education and Engineering as well as multiple other vocational programs offered with an 
emphasis on agribusiness and related technology. 

 
Table 39:  North County Trade and Technology Complex Development 

 

 

North County Campus 
Trade and Technology Complex 

Final Project Proposal (F.P.P.) – submitted Spring 2001 
Earliest: 
Completion = 2006 – 2007 
Instructional Use = 2007 – 2008 
Assignable square footage (15,880) includes: 
 Welding 
 Agricultural Technology 
 Automotive Technology 
 Industrial Power 
 Carpentry 
 Electronics 
 Computer Technology 
 Business Education 
 Engineering Technology 
 Viticulture 

 
 
 



 

 
 
 

Performing Arts Complex 
A community organization, Project Theatre Foundation, has gained non-profit status with the goal 
of raising funds for the Performing Arts Complex on the North County Campus. Members of 
Project Theatre Foundation are working cooperatively with the college to promote the arts 
through cultivating an audience and donor base as well as enhancing learning opportunities for 
students. Due to the group’s advocacy in 1999, the college Foundation funded the development of 
conceptual drawings for the Performing Arts Complex as a joint effort between Project Theatre 
Foundation membership and the Cuesta College Performing Arts Department.  The concept 
embodies elements central to an educational program in the arts and to a center for the 
community members of North County. Included in the “dream” for this facility is over 46,000 
square feet of space devoted to a large auditorium with stage, orchestra pit and lobby, a 
museum/gallery, a small experimental theatre, a rehearsal room, an art studio, a dance room, a 
large shop, storage space and offices. The concept is best phrased in the Project Theatre 
Foundation vision statement.  “Envision a theatre complex that is both performer and audience 
friendly with an art gallery, museum, and flexibility to accommodate all forms of the arts coupled 
with education, and available to the community.”  
 
It is acknowledged that in order to achieve such a Performing Arts Center, private funds or a 
combination of state and private funds would be required as the conceptual drawing extends well 
beyond the allowable square footage for a state funded educational facility.  If private funds are 
not available to the extent needed, the college will need to adjust the scope of the project 
accordingly.  

 
Other Potential Projects 
Other collaborative ventures outlined in the 1999 North County Campus Master Plan are moving 
forward as well.  In Fall 2000, the Board of Trustees approved a contract and property transfer 
agreement with the Museum of Natural Science, Inc. to develop a museum facility including a 
classroom facility for college use.  Conversations have begun with a second organization, North 
County Aquatics, who are exploring the concept of establishing a Regional Swim Complex on the 
North County Campus.  Preliminary discussions have also begun with the City of Paso Robles 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee regarding potential development of playing fields. 
 
A Look to the Future 
The North County Campus looks forward to growing with the community.  In the few short years 
of its existence the landscape “just outside the window” has changed radically.  Where there were 
open fields along Buena Vista Drive in 1998, the campus now sits directly across from a 
residential development that will ultimately include over 500 units of single family homes.  
Kermit King Elementary School, nested in that housing development is slated to open fall 2001.  
Slightly to the north, Paso Robles Hot Springs has opened its first phase and just to the south, at 
the corner of Buena Vista and highway 46, Martin Weyrich Winery has undergone a face lift and 
is in the process of adding villa style condominiums.   Dallons Drive has been built, running the 
full length of the campus and a planned industrial park, linking Buena Vista Drive to Golden Hill 
Road. A successful technology company, Nanometer, is expanding and relocating to a newly 
constructed Dallons Drive location within the year. 
 
As is evidenced in all of this change, there is tremendous potential in North County and Cuesta 
College looks forward to an active role in that change. 
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A. GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

Chapter Four includes the plan for the educational program and student support services for the 
District.  It begins with the central program and services for the District and San Luis Obispo 
Campus, then focuses on the plans for the educational programs and services for the North County 
Campus, and concludes with the plan for educational program and services in the South County, at 
the Arroyo Grande Center and elsewhere in the southern area of the San Luis Obispo Community 
College District. 

 
The Educational Master Plan, while integrating many of the concepts and conclusions from other 
chapters of the overall Master Plan report, is designed to stand alone.  It consists of four sections, 
beginning with an introductory section dealing with basic concepts and the assumptions behind the 
overall educational plan for the District.  The other three sections correspond to the three sites from 
which the San Luis Obispo County Community College District/Cuesta College will operate in the 
long run:  the San Luis Obispo Campus, the North County Campus, and the South County Centers.  
These three sections are also designed to stand alone. 

 
1. General Trends in Community College Education 

A trend in higher education is toward the increased use of independent and self-paced study.  This 
is accomplished through the utilization of distance learning.  A consequence of this trend is a 
slight reduction in the use of traditional laboratories and lecture class settings if enrollment 
remains stationary.  It is important to remember that enrollment in various disciplines tends to run 
in cycles.  This fact argues for the need to design flexibility into future buildings and avoid 
irretrievable changes to existing facilities.   

 
Job training continues to be essential.  The Employer Needs Assessment revealed that on-the-job 
training is by far the most important source of initial training for non-professional employees.  
The College should plan to: (a) increase the number of train-the-trainer seminars and (b) increase 
employee-training programs for employers at or near their places of business. 

 
The need for remedial instruction is increasing.  It is essential to continue to offer assessment 
services and remedial courses in reading, writing, mathematics, and learning skills.   

 
2. District Educational Master Plan 

For the foreseeable future, the District has decided that the new centers/campuses will be 
operated as extensions of Cuesta College.  There will be a number of centrally administered 
functions, particularly district-wide business services, human resources, administration, library, 
maintenance, instructional technology, student records and student services operated from the 
anchor base of Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus.  This will, of necessity, result in an 
imbalance in distribution of categories of space among the sites, particularly in the areas of 
business, student records, student services, plant operations, instructional technology, and library. 

 
In the early stages of development, each campus/center will consist primarily of lecture space and 
non-specialized lab space, which can be shared by various compatible programs.  The centers will 
also have basic offices, computer labs, and library facilities.  As a center grows into a campus, it 
will be expanded to include physical education and a more complete complement of the more 
specialized laboratories. 
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In the next three years North County Campus will begin to transition into its first permanent 
buildings.  The Science/Math/Allied Health building may be built as early as 2004 – 2005 and the 
Library/Learning Resource Center and the Trade and Technology complex are scheduled to be 
built within the next few years.  As this occurs, some of the temporary facilities will be taken off-
line or converted to other college-related uses deemed appropriate at that time.  

 
For perhaps a decade or two, the San Luis Obispo Campus facilities will remain the most 
comprehensive of the three sites, enabling it to offer a full program including courses which 
require specialized and expensive facilities.  This is appropriate given its central location.  Only 
after long-term development will the north and south campuses grow sufficiently to justify the 
expense of more specialized, capital-intensive facilities, which duplicate those already in 
existence at the main campus.  A possible exception to this could arise if there were a regionally 
high demand for a particular offering which required specialized facilities. 

 
3. Assumptions 

The San Luis Obispo Campus will continue to provide comprehensive instruction to the District.  
It will also provide central administration for most programs and will function as the central 
support system for each new center/campus as it develops. 
a. The North County Campus will serve the population in the northern portion of the county and 

southern Monterey County. 
b. Freestanding instructional centers in the southern portion of the District will be required.  

When initiated, they are expected to operate as centers for some time.  Eventually, enrollment 
may increase enough for them to be considered a campus. 

c. If feasible, growth at the San Luis Obispo Campus will be capped for an interim period to 
allow growth to occur at the North County Campus and South County Centers.  In the 
meantime, additional facilities will be provided at the San Luis Obispo Campus to support its 
educational program for approximately 103,000 WSCH, which translates to an enrollment of 
approximately 9,000 students.   

 
4. Terminology 

WSCH:  This acronym means Weekly Student Contact Hours; that is, the total number of hours 
that students are in class per week.  This is used to define enrollment and the capacity of facilities. 
a. Enrollment:  Typically, this refers to the total number of students who attend classes.  The 

number of students times the hours each spends in class each week equals WSCH. 
b. Center:  This term is applied to any district-owned or leased off-campus space used for 

instructional purposes. 
c. Campus:  When a center increases in enrollment to approximately 45,000 WSCH, it is large 

enough to be self-contained and is then considered by the State to be a campus.  (It should be 
noted that while the State does not consider the North County Campus to be a “campus,” the 
residents and District personnel refer to it as a campus.) 

d. Center/Campus:  Generally, what begins as a center will eventually increase in enrollment to 
become a campus.  In this document, center/campus is used to avoid the need to address the 
enrollment at any particular time. 

e. IPD:  Institute for Professional Development 
f. SBDC:  Small Business Development Center 
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5. Organization of This Chapter 
Each center/campus is introduced with a brief description of issues unique to that particular site.  
Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus is first, followed by the North County Campus, then by 
abbreviated information about the future South County Centers/Campuses.  Tables indicate the 
courses/programs to be offered for each instructional division.  Brief comments are included 
about each set of courses or programs, along with an outline of the facilities required in the short-
term.  The same is true for the instructional support services required to serve students and to 
deliver instruction. 
 

B. DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM—SAN LUIS OBISPO CAMPUS 
 

This Educational Master Plan incorporates an in-depth analysis of the existing instructional program 
based upon a review of detailed data sheets about course offerings, enrollments, numbers of sections, 
and other sources of relevant data. 

 
A comprehensive program is already in place at the San Luis Obispo Campus.  The Five-Year 
Construction Plan addresses the majority of current facility deficiencies and builds the capacity to 
accommodate the 103,000 WSCH cap.  It also seeks to provide new and remodeled facilities so that 
the educational program can remain vital and be fully balanced among disciplines. 

 
1. Goals for the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus 

The Educational Master Plan for the San Luis Obispo Campus is based on the following goals: 
a. Continue the comprehensive program focused on the District mission 
b. Complete development and remodel of facilities to support the comprehensive program 
c. Implement the cap at 103,000 WSCH to permit growth at the new sites 
d. Serve as the on-going central administration for the majority of all programs and services 
e. Serve as the central support system for each new center/campus as it develops 

 
2. Assumptions about the San Luis Obispo Campus Needs and Developments 

The academic offerings for the San Luis Obispo Campus must recognize and be tailored to 
several factors: 
a. In its role as a community college, it serves as a feeder to California Polytechnic University 

and other universities. 
b. The average number of credit units carried by each student will continue to be high.  There 

tend to be more part-time students in the north and south.  
c. Transfer programs/courses are expected to remain strong.  With the development of the North 

County Campus and the South County Centers, many of the part-time students who are 
working on career development rather than pursuing a degree will seek career development 
programs at all three sites. 

d. Some of the expensive and specialized lab facilities at the San Luis Obispo Campus will need 
to be replicated at the North County Campus and eventually at the South County Centers. 

e. WSCH capped at approximately 103,000. 
 

3. Educational Division/Program Offered 
a. Biological Science (SLO) 

Study in either biological science or physical science is required for transfer to four-year 
colleges.  Currently, all sections of biological science classes tend to fill quickly.  The 
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numbers of sections and classes are limited by the extent of the facilities.  The expansion of 
courses in bioscience will be needed in order to mirror the planned expansion of the 
bioscience program at Cal Poly.  An additional lab was converted for use by the biological 
sciences, and that has eased the facilities use to some extent.  However, these programs are 
expected to expand in the future. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirement: One additional lab (room 2205).  Other labs need to be 
remodeled and equipment needs to be updated. 

 
Table 40:  Biological Science Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Biological Science    

Biology  X  
 

b. Business Education (SLO)  
The needs assessment notes that the District is dominated by service businesses that need 
trained personnel.  This means courses in general business, economics, accounting, computer 
applications, and computer systems are in demand.   Expanded programs in Computer 
Applications/Office Administration and Computer Information Systems are planned.  New 
programs in Paralegal, Legal Studies, Economics, and Hospitality are planned.  The addition 
of a degree option in supervision is planned within Business Management.  Industry 
certification testing is planned for computer applications and computer systems programs.  
Lecture sections in the other subjects are well attended.  

  
Short-Term Facility Requirement: Maintenance of state-of-the-art computers in the labs. 

 
Table 41:  Business Education Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Business Education    
Business Administration X   
CAOA  X  
CIS  X  
Networks Administration  X  
Economics   X 
Hospitality   X 
International Business X   
Legal Studies   X 
Management X   
Marketing X   
Paralegal   X 
Real Estate X   
Supervision   X 
Non-credit Vocational   X 

 
c. Community Programs (SLO)  

Community programs fill a vital community need.  These programs will expand through the 
use of on-line courses, trips, and excursions for lifelong learners and a higher level of service 
to the business community. 
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Short-Term Facility Requirements: Additional classrooms (on-campus and off-campus) are 
needed.  The future use of building 7000 will provide adequate space when the Angelgate 
program is concluded.  Institute for Professional Development (IPD) offices need to be 
relocated.  Both on-campus and off-campus sites may be considered.  

  
Table 42:  Community Programs Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Community Programs    
Citizenship   X 
Community Education  X  
Emeritus College   X 

IPD  X  
Recreation  X  
Public Events X   

SBDC  X  
Wellness   X 

 
d. Engineering and Technology (SLO)  

New programs include manufacturing; facilities maintenance management for viticulture, 
hotels, and manufacturing; and all risk emergency management.  The following programs 
should be expanded in the future: architecture, auto body, auto mechanics, criminal justice, 
electronics (computer maintenance and industry certifications), engineering, welding, and 
woodworking.    

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: There are adequate facilities for facilities maintenance 
management and manufacturing.  Development of the all-risk emergency management 
program will require partnership and use of the facilities and equipment at the California 
State Training Institute (CSTI) on Camp San Luis. 

 
Table 43:  Engineering/Technology Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Engineering/Technology    
 All Risk Emergency Management   X 
 Agricultural Technology X   
 Architecture  X  
 Auto Body  X  
 Auto Mechanics  X  
 Construction Technology 

• Woodworking 
  

X 
 

 Correctional Science X   
 Criminal Justice  X  
 Electronics  X  
 Engineering  X  
 Facilities Maintenance Management   X 
 Manufacturing   X 
 Welding  X  
 Non-credit Vocational   X 
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e. English (SLO)  
The full program in English will be maintained.  The ESL/VESL program will continue to 
expand along with a directed ESL outreach and recruitment program.  
 
Short-Term Facility Requirement: Additional classrooms will be needed, particularly for 
expansion of ESL.  Multimedia equipment will be needed in the ESL classrooms.  Additional 
office space is also needed. 

 
Table 44:  English/ESL Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
English    
     English  X  
     ESL/VESL  X  
     Non-credit ESL 

and VESL 
  X 

 
f. Fine Arts (SLO)  

Existing classes are well attended and more sections are needed.  A multimedia program is 
being initiated with emphases in digital art and animation.  The new Art/Music Lab addition 
facility provides the computer labs necessary to support such a program.  Photography classes 
have been offered previously; however, the new facility provides both chemical and digital 
photography lab.  There are plans to develop a degree option in photography in the future. 
 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Completion of the equipment for the Fine and 
Performing Arts Building addition. 

 
Table 45:  Fine Arts Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Fine Arts    
     Art X   
     Multimedia 

• Digital art 
• Animation 

  X 

Photography  X  
 

g. Human Development (SLO)  
The program in early childhood education will be expanded.  Enrollments in Fashion 
Merchandising and Interior Design are limited.  Enrollment in nutrition courses continues to 
be high.  New degrees in Family and Consumer Studies and Career Studies: Teaching have 
been planned.  

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Completion of the Children’s Center Building will 
provide adequate classroom space for the Early Childhood program.  Additional classrooms 
for Family Studies and Nutrition may be needed. 
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Table 46:  Human Development Program Development 
Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Human Development    
    Career Studies:      
    Teaching 

  X 

    Early Childhood Education  X  
Family Studies X   
Family & Consumer Studies   X 
Fashion Merchandising X   
Interior Design X   
Nutrition X   

 
h. Interdisciplinary Studies (SLO)  

A large percentage of incoming students do not assess into college level courses.  Therefore, 
instruction in academic support and disabled students should be strengthened and more 
collaboration with the high schools to match exit competencies and standards in English and 
Math.  The academic support program is in transition.  Current stand-alone academic support 
classes are under review and plans for expansion include the development of learning 
communities throughout the instructional program.  These learning communities will initially 
consist of linked academic support and general education courses.   

 
Information Technology is a new interdisciplinary program that has been planned.  This 
program will train students for careers as web casters, webmasters, and web managers.   

 
The Honors Program will be reinstated and will be linked to guaranteed transfer agreements 
with a variety of four-year colleges and universities.  The Honors Program will be based in 
the formation of learning communities. 

 
Counseling classes will continue to be offered and have expanded to include courses 
specifically designed for vocational students.  

 
Work experience and foreign studies will continue to be administered from the San Luis 
Obispo Campus. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: With the completion of the High Tech Learning Center 
Building, there will be adequate space for these programs.  

 
Table 47:  Interdisciplinary Studies Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Interdisciplinary    
    Academic Support  X  
    Counseling (Instr.) X   
    Disabled Students X   
    Foreign Study X   
    Honors Program   X 
    Information  Technology 

• Webcasting 
• Webmaster 
• Web Management 

  X 

Student Development X   
Work Experience  X  
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i. Languages and Communications (SLO)  
The Broadcast Communications program will expand as the remodeled classroom/lab 
facilities are completed.  The student newspaper will include coverage of all campuses and 
centers and will serve as the student newspaper for The District.  It is anticipated that Spanish 
will remain a high demand foreign language and that the range of international languages 
courses will be expanded.  However, specific expansion plans have not been determined.  A 
new program in Sign Language Interpretation is planned. 
 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: The facilities for journalism need to be remodeled and 
expanded and the computers and peripheral equipment need to be upgraded.   

 
Table 48:  Languages and Communications Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Languages and Communication    
    Broadcast Communication X   
    French X   
    German X   
    Other foreign languages   X 
    Journalism X   

Sign Language Interpreter   X 
Spanish X   
Speech  X  

 
j. Learning Support Services (SLO)  

It is essential that the San Luis Obispo Campus continue to offer full services and that they be 
expanded when facilities permit.  High demand for disabled student programs and services is 
likely to continue.  Tutorial services are an integral part of any successful program.  The 
magnitude will increase with enrollment growth. 

 
 Short-Term Facility Requirements: Specialized spaces and offices are included in the High 

Tech Learning Center/Classroom Building scheduled for occupancy in 2002. 
 

Table 49: Learning Support Services Program Development 
Support Services Offered 
 Learning Support Services: 
  Disabled Student Programs and Services 
  Academic Support Center 
  Tutorial Services 

 
k. Library Services (SLO)  

Full service is needed at the San Luis Obispo Campus.  The limited library space available at 
the present time makes the existing condition less than ideal.  The many other vital college 
functions that have encroached into library space over the years restrict the magnitude of 
service that can be provided.  The remodeled building will permit the Library to have 
sufficient capacity. 
 

 Short-Term Facility Requirements: Expanded library and specialized spaces are included in 
the Library Building Expansion/Remodel included in the Five-Year Plan and scheduled for 
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occupancy in 2003-2004.  The Library collection will continue to include electronic 
information resources. 

 
Table 50:  Library Services Program Development 

Support Services Offered 
 Library Services: 
  Automation System (inter-campus) 
  Collection Development 
  Instruction 
  Open Computer Lab/Learning Center 
  Public Service 
  Resources (books, periodicals, etc.) 
  Technical Services 

 
l. Library Technology (SLO)  

The Library Technology program will expand through the scheduling of distance education 
classes.  With the completion of the High Tech Learning Center, there will be a 
lecture/computer classroom available for this program. 
 
Short-Term Facility Requirements:  All facility needs will be addressed in the High-Tech 
Learning Center building. 

 
Table 51:  Library Technology Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Library/Learning Resources    
    Library Information Technology  X  

 
m. Mathematics (SLO)  

The current full program will be maintained with courses being added in order to meet 
student needs.  Transfer, remedial, and distance education courses will be provided. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Additional classrooms will be needed, along with 
equipment for computer facilitated/mediated math labs.   

 
Table 52:  Mathematics Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Mathematics    
    Mathematics  X  

 
n. Nursing/Allied Health (SLO)  

Currently, recruitment for Nursing/Allied Health programs lags behind demand.   Registered 
nursing, medical assisting, nursing assistant, and psychiatric technician program expansion 
will be needed in order to meet this need.  Additional courses will be developed to complete 
each of the programs in nursing/allied health (e.g. Acute Care Nursing Assistant, Operating 
Room, etc.).  Currently, there is a critical shortage of registered nurses statewide.     

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Multimedia replacement equipment will be needed for 
existing classrooms.  Additional classrooms may be needed for program expansion. 
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Table 53:  Nursing/Allied Health Program Development 
Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Nursing/Allied Health    
 Emergency Medical Technician X   
 Medical Assisting  X  
 Nursing Assistant  X  
 Psychiatric Technician  X  
 Registered Nursing  X  

 
o. Physical Education and Athletics (SLO)  

Health education is a required course for the Associate degree.  A new program in Dance will 
be developed and some additional new courses in fitness may be added to complete the 
program.  Athletic activities are important to college life.  There will be a centrally 
administered, district-wide competitive sports program in which all students can participate 
regardless of the site they attend.  When facilities and enrollments at the other sites have 
developed sufficiently, this arrangement can be reviewed. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Remodel and upgrade of the field house is needed for a 
fitness program.  The Gymnasium floor needs to be replaced.   

 
Table 54:  Physical Education/Athletics Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Physical Education/Athletics    
    Athletics    
    Dance   X 
  Fitness    X 
    Health Education X   
    Physical Education  X  
    Team Sports X   
     Wellness – Non-credit   X 

 
p. Performing Arts (SLO)  

The instructional program in music has been restricted by the facilities; however, the new 
Art/Music Lab Addition provides much needed capacity.  This building allows the music 
program to reach its proper potential at the San Luis Obispo Campus and to include 
computer-assisted instruction in composition and orchestration.  Plans also include the 
expansion of the music program into digital recording.   
 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Completion of the equipment for the Art/Music Lab 
addition and finishing the building complex with the Performing Arts Theater. 

 
Table 55:  Performing Arts Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Performing Arts    
    Drama  X  
    Music  X  

Digital recording   X • 
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q. Physical Science (SLO)  
Study in either physical science or biological science is required for transfer.  Support for all 
physical sciences should be maintained as enrollment growth continues. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: The laboratories need to be remodeled and the 
equipment needs to be upgraded. 

  
Table 56:  Physical Science Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Physical Science    
    Astronomy X   
    Chemistry X   
    Geology  X  
    Physical Science  X  
    Physics X   

 
r. Social Science (SLO)  

Classes in the social sciences on the San Luis Obispo Campus tend to be popular with 
students and are well attended.  The full program can be sustained and grow with 
enrollments. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: All classrooms need to be equipped for multimedia. 

 
Table 57:  Social Science Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Social Science    
    Anthropology X   
    Geography X   
    Government  X  
    History  X  
    Philosophy X   
    Psychology X   
    Sociology X   

 
In summary, several new programs will be added to the broad range of programs offered at the 
San Luis Obispo campus.  These include non-credit courses, as in the Emeritus College, and 
degree/certificate programs in Economics, Hospitality, Legal Studies, Paralegal, Supervision, All-
Risk Emergency Management, Facilities Maintenance Management, Manufacturing, Multimedia, 
Teaching, Family and Consumer Studies, Information Technology, Sign Language Interpreter, 
Dance.  The remaining programs will expand or stay at the current level. 

 
4. Student Services And Academic Support (SLO) 

a. Admissions and Records (SLO) 
Admissions and Records is an essential function to the student and the College regardless of 
size.  Comprehensive services are offered on the San Luis Obispo Campus but as the North 
County Campus and South County Center grows, so will the depth and breadth of support 
services.  Activities which have legal implications, require district wide reporting, or must be 
uniform are to be administered at the San Luis Obispo Campus.  It is necessary for the 
operation to lend support to each new site. 
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Student records and transcripts will be centralized for the convenience of students and other 
institutions.  This also allows all students to benefit from the positive reputation earned by 
Cuesta College at senior institutions and in the employment market place. 

 
 Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and support space are included in the Student 

Services/Library Building scheduled for remodel and expansion in 2003-2004. 
 

Table 58:  Student and Academic Services, Admissions & Records 
 Admissions & Records: 
  Evaluations 
  Registration (WEBReg) 
  Transcripts 
  Veterans 

 
b. Athletic Services (SLO)  

The principal athletic activities are, and should continue to be, available to all students on the 
San Luis Obispo Campus.  Athletic advising and counseling services must be available to all 
potential competitive athletes.  These services should, therefore, continue to be provided at 
the San Luis Obispo Campus. 

  
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Office and additional storage. 

 
Table 59:  Student and Academic Services, Athletics 

 Athletic Services: 
  Athletic Academic Placement 
  PASS Coordinator 
  Athletic Trainer 
  Equipment Manager 

 
c. Counseling (SLO)  

The full program of counseling services is to be retained and expanded as the campus 
enrollment increases. 

 
 Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and support space are included in the Student 

Services/Library Building, which is scheduled for remodel in 2003. 
 

Table 60:  Student and Academic Services, Counseling 
 Counseling Services: 
  Counseling 

• Articulation 
• Drop-in/Educational Planning 

 
d. EOPS and Financial Aid (SLO)  

The San Luis Obispo Campus will need to provide Educational Opportunity Programs and 
Services (EOPS) to each of the new sites.  As long as the District operates in the multi-
campus mode, the San Luis Obispo Campus will oversee services requiring policy 
administration, policy conformance, or consistent application for legal reasons.  It is best to 
centralize the administration of financial aid services at the San Luis Obispo Campus even 
though full service is needed for students at the other sites. 
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Table 61:  Student and Academic Services, EOPS & Financial Aid 
 EOPS: 
 Administration 
 Counseling 
 Outreach/Recruitment 
 Pre-Admission Service 
 Retention Activities 
 Financial Aid: 
 Administration 
 Application Assistance 
 Check Disbursement 
 Eligibility Advisement 
 Outreach 

 
e. Career Connections & Transfer Center (SLO)  

The Educational Master Plan’s objective is to continue to provide comprehensive programs.  
Career and transfer services will continue to be in demand. 

 
 Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and support space are included in the Student 

Services/Library Building, which is scheduled for remodel in 2003. 
 

Table 62:  Student and Academic Services, Career Connections & Transfer Center 
 Career Connections & Transfer Center: 
  College & University Catalog Library 
  Transfer Reference Materials 
  Visits – University Representatives 
  Consult with New Transfer Students 
  Workshops – Admission to UC & CSU 
  Cal Poly Team Transfer Visits 
  Assistance Program/Underrepresented 
  Job Readiness Workshops 
  Job Placement 

 
f. Research and Matriculation (SLO)  

It is essential that full assessment services continue to be available for students at the San 
Luis Obispo Campus.  This will help provide each student with the best possible chance for 
success in his/her college endeavors.  The need for these services has been well 
demonstrated; and they should, therefore, be viewed as a high priority.  The Research and 
Matriculation Office on the San Luis Obispo Campus will serve research needs of all three 
sites, as Research and Matriculation are District functions.  Additional testing for distance 
education courses and outside agencies will be incorporated as staffing expands. 
 

 Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and support space are included in the High Tech 
Learning Center/Classroom Building scheduled for occupancy in 2002. 

 
Table 63:  Student and Academic Services, Research & Matriculation 

 Research and Matriculation: 
  Assessment 
  Research 
  Student Follow-up 
  Testing 
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g. Student Development (SLO)  
All students need to be able to participate in student body activities if they so choose.  As the 
new centers/campuses begin, serious consideration should be given to having only one formal 
student body organization for all students, regardless of the site at which the student enrolls.  
With growth, multiple organizations may become necessary (and of value to permit more 
students to participate); but at the outset, identity with one district and with one set of 
common goals has merit.  Orientation is essential for every new student.  Full programs are 
recommended beginning in the short-term. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: None. 

 
Table 64:  Student and Academic Services, Student Development 

 Student Development: 
  Associated Students 
  Leadership Curriculum 
  Orientation 

 
5. Administrative Support (SLO)  

a. Administration 
For the next decade it is projected that the administrative structure continue as a single-
college multi-campus district.  It is critical that many administrative services be handled in a 
consistent manner, even if the structure eventually evolves to a multi-college district.  It is, 
therefore, planned that selected services be administered centrally.  Community services, 
human resources, and public information will be centrally administered, with supporting 
services at each new site.  There will be only one Institutional Advancement Office and 
Cuesta College Foundation to serve the entire district in order to prevent the possibility of 
inter-campus competition and donor confusion.  The student’s perspective should always be 
kept in mind so that instruction and services are consistent wherever the student is enrolled.  
Scheduling, hiring, and evaluation of personnel need to be closely coordinated, which implies 
central administration.  Board Policy and procedures will apply to the entire district and 
include those specifically necessary for a site. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and support space are included in the Student 
Services/Library Building scheduled for remodel in 2003. 

 
Table 65:  Administration 

Support Services Offered 
 Administration: 
  Institutional Advancement/Foundation 
  Human Resources 
  Public Information 

 
b. Business Services and Operations (SLO)  

For many services, central administration from the San Luis Obispo Campus is the most 
effective and economic manner in which to provide quality service to the District.  This 
includes accounting, building maintenance, and business services.  Coordinating the purchase 
of textbooks among all sites may prove to be very beneficial. 
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Other services that are often best administered centrally include those that require strict fiscal 
or policy control, specialized personnel or equipment, or must be viewed consistently from a 
district wide perspective.  It may be possible to extend services to other sites from the San 
Luis Obispo Campus via telephone and computers.  District legal services are to be 
consolidated at the San Luis Obispo Campus. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and support space are included in the Student 
Services/Library Building, which is scheduled for remodel in 2003. 

 
Table 66:  Administration, Business Services and Operations 
 Business Services and Operations: 
  Accounting 
  Bookstore 
  Building Maintenance 
  Business Services 
  Cafeteria 
  Cashiering 
  Computer Services 
  Custodial 
  Facilities Planning 
  Grounds 
  Inventory 
  District Legal Services 
  Mail/Messenger 
  Payroll/Fringe Benefits 
  Public Safety 
  Purchasing 
  Telecommunications 

 
c. Instructional Technology Services (SLO)  

Full service will continue to be available to support the instructional program, including the 
ability to make equipment repairs for the other campuses.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Expanded storage and specialized spaces are included in 
the Library Building Expansion/Remodel included in the Five-Year Plan and scheduled for 
occupancy in 2003-2004. 

 
Table 67:  Administration, Instructional Technology Services 

 Instructional Technology Services: 
  Equipment Distribution 
  Equipment Repair 

 
C. DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM—NORTH COUNTY CAMPUS 
 

The need for the center/campus in the northern portion of the District is well established and is 
addressed in detail in other portions of this report and in the 1997 North County Needs Assessment 
and in the 1999 North County Educational and Facilities Master Plan. 

 
A goal of the Educational Master Plan is to provide a comprehensive set of courses and programs in 
the North County at the earliest possible date. 
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Initially, carefully selected courses in various disciplines have been offered.  The breadth of offerings 
will continue to increase as enrollment grows.  This progression is reflected in the tables that follow.  
Since there appears to be significant pent-up demand for community college education in the north, 
rapid growth is anticipated. 

 
Initial courses, programs, and services selected for the North County Campus provide: 

complete basic curriculum and services • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

complete general education curriculum, including basic college transfer courses 
entry-level labs 
high-demand vocational courses such as computer applications 
vocational programs which respond to local needs 
full scope remedial courses 
physical education courses, except for competitive athletics 
library 
bookstore and food services 
local student services 
local maintenance and operations 
Children’s Center for toddlers and preschoolers 
tutoring center and on-site presence of Estrella Career Center – Employment Development 
Department, Private Industry Council, and Department of Social Services 

 
Services to support students and the instructional programs are also required. 

 
It is recommended that the North County Campus avoid, at least in the portable facilities and unless 
specifically responsive to a documented local need: 

specialized lab programs 
specialized or expensive vocational programs 
competitive athletics 
large comprehensive library 
audio-visual production services 

 
1. Educational Division/Program Offered 

a. Biological Science (NCC) 
Study in either biological science or physical science is required for transfer to four-year 
colleges.  The study of biological science is also required for allied health programs.  Because 
the study of science is dependent upon expensive lab space, it will be necessary to initially 
offer limited, but basic, courses.  Expansion will occur as enrollment increases. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lab space in the permanent Science/Math/Allied Health 
building. 

 
Table 68:  NCC Biological Science Program Development 
Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Biological Science    
        Biology  X  
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b. Business Education (NCC)  
The Needs Assessment indicates that the North County is growing and has an economic base 
in travel and tourism, manufacturing, viticulture and in service businesses.  This implies a 
demand for skills in business management and marketing, computer applications, economics, 
and hospitality.  These skills can be offered in basic lecture and computer lab rooms.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Access to more computer labs will be required as the 
campus grows. 

 
Table 69:  NCC Business Education Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Business Education    
    Business Administration  X  
    CAOA  X  
    CIS X   
    Economics   X 
    Hospitality   X 
    Legal Studies   X 
    Management X   
    Marketing X   
    Paralegal   X 
    Real Estate X   
    Supervision   X 
    Non-credit Vocational   X 

 
c. Community Programs (NCC)  

Community programs fill a vital community need.  These programs will expand through the 
use of on-line courses, trips, and excursions for lifelong learners and a higher level of service 
to the business community.  New courses in citizenship are needed to meet the needs of 
recent immigrants.  The Emeritus College will provide lifelong learning opportunities for the 
senior population. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Additional classrooms (on-campus and off-campus) and 
office space are needed.   

  
Table 70:  NCC Community Programs Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Community Programs    
 Citizenship   X 
 Community Education  X  
 Emeritus College   X 
 IPD  X  
 Public Events   X 
 Recreation    X 
 SBDC  X  

 
d. Engineering and Technology Programs (NCC)  

New programs including facilities maintenance, aviation (flight ground school), culinary arts, 
and viticulture are planned based on the current economic base of the North County.  The 
culinary and aviation programs will be partnerships with existing public and private schools 
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and will be conducted in shared facilities.  A limited program in automotive mechanics will 
be provided using the Paso Robles High School facility.  A limited program in 
electronics/computer maintenance will be offered to support local high tech industries.  Full 
welding and construction programs will be provided when a permanent facility is built.  In 
the interim, welding classes will continue to be offered at Paso Robles High School as will 
woodworking and electronics classes.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Access to shared facilities at Paso Robles High School, 
the Culinary Arts Academy, and at a private flight training school. 

 
Table 71:  NCC Engineering/Technology Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Engineering/Technology    
 Aeronautics – Flight Ground School   X 
 Auto Mechanics  X  
 Construction Technology  X  
 Correctional Science X   
 Criminal Justice  X  
 Culinary Arts   X 
 Electronics  X  
 Engineering  X  
 Viticulture   X 
 Welding  X  
 Non-credit Vocational   X 

 
e. English (NCC)  

The full program in English will be maintained.  The ESL and VESL program will continue 
to expand along with a directed ESL outreach and recruitment program.  

 
Short-Term Facility Requirement: Additional classrooms and a language lab will be needed, 
particularly for expansion of ESL and VESL.  

 
Table 72:  NCC English/ESL Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
English    
 English  X  
 ESL/VESL  X  
 Non-credit ESL 

and VESL 
  X 

 
f. Fine Arts (NCC)  

Fine arts instruction is essential for a full service campus.  Selected art classes are popular in 
the early stages of campus development.  Lecture classes in fine arts, such as survey, history, 
theory, and appreciation, will continue to be offered.  Lab classes in art, such as painting, 
drawing, and design, will be offered and expanded as facilities and enrollments permit.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture and lab rooms. 

 
Table 73:  NCC Fine Arts Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Fine Arts    
     Art  X  
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g. Human Development (NCC)  
The program in early childhood education will be expanded.  Enrollments in Fashion 
Merchandising and Interior Design are limited but will be maintained if enrollment demand 
merits.  New degrees in Family and Consumer Studies and Career Studies: Teaching have 
been planned.  

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Additional classrooms may be needed. 

 
Table 74:  NCC Human Development Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Human Development    
 Career Studies:  Teaching   X 
 Early Childhood Education  X  
 Family Studies X   
 Family & Consumer Studies   X 
 Fashion Merchandising X   
 Interior Design X   
 Nutrition X   

                                                                                                                                                                                                     
h. Interdisciplinary Studies (NCC)  

A large percentage of incoming students do not assess into college level courses.  Therefore, 
support should be given to strengthening instruction in academic support and disabled 
students’ services.  The academic support program is in transition.  Current stand-alone 
academic support classes are under review, and plans for expansion include the development 
of learning communities throughout the instructional program.  These learning communities 
will consist initially of linked academic support and general education courses. 

 
Information Technology is a new interdisciplinary program that has been planned.  This 
program will train students for careers as web casters, webmasters, and web managers.   

 
The Honors Program will be reinstated and will be linked to guaranteed transfer agreements 
with a variety of four-year colleges and universities.  The Honors Program will be based in 
the formation of learning communities. 

 
Counseling classes will continue to be offered and have expanded to include courses 
specifically designed for vocational students.  

 
Work experience and foreign studies will continue to be administered from the San Luis 
Obispo Campus. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Access to additional classrooms will be needed for 
program expansion.  Access to a computer lab will be needed for the Information Technology 
program. 
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Table 75:  NCC Interdisciplinary Studies Program Development 
Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Interdisciplinary    
    Academic Support  X  
    Counseling (Instr.) X   
    Disabled Students X   
    Honors Program   X 

Student Development  X  
Work Experience  X  

 
i. Languages and Communication (NCC)  

It is anticipated that Spanish will remain a high demand foreign language and that the range 
of international languages courses will be expanded.  However, specific expansion plans have 
not been determined.  A new program in Sign Language Interpretation is planned.  Speech is 
a high demand area and will expand. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Additional classroom space may be needed as new 
programs are initiated. 

 
Table 76:  NCC Languages and Communications Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Languages and 
Communication 

   

    Other foreign languages   X 
Sign Language Interpreter   X 
Spanish X   
Speech  X  

 
j. Learning Support Services (NCC)  

The center is currently operating with limited service in DSPS, Tutoring, Open Academic 
Lab, Math Lab, and Writing Lab.  There is likely to be continued and increasing demand for 
disabled student programs and services.  Tutorial services and academic support are an 
integral part of any successful program.  The magnitude will adjust with the demand and the 
availability of facilities. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Specialized instructional spaces, equipment storage, and 
individual interview and study rooms. 

 
Table 77:  NCC Learning Support Services Program Development 

Support Services Offered 
 Learning Support Services: 
 Disabled Student Programs & Services 

• Eligibility Advisement 
• Disability Testing 
• Counseling 
• Accommodation Assistance 

 Academic Support Center 
• Math Lab 
• Writing Lab 
• Open Academic Lab 
• Advisement 

 Tutorial Services 
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k. Library Services (NCC) 
The timing for a permanent library structure will be dependent upon many factors, but a 
library operation must be established at the time the doors first open.  Full library service will 
be required at the North County Campus as soon as the initial facilities are in place.  
Collections should be developed centrally using a collaborative approach to assure the most 
comprehensive collection possible for each site in an economic fashion. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Reader/stack space, small study rooms, offices, viewing 
rooms, and technical processing. 

 
Table 78:  NCC Library Services Program Development 
Support Services Offered 
 Library Services: 
 Automation System (inter-campus) 
 Collection Development 
 Instruction 
 Open Computer Lab/Learning Center 
 Public Service 
 Resources (books, periodicals, etc.) 
 Technical Services 

 
l. Library Technology (NCC) 

The Library Technology program will expand through the scheduling of distance education 
classes.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Access to a campus computer lab is also necessary for 
some of the required classes. 

 
Table 79:  NCC Library Technology Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Library/Learning Resources    
    Library Technology  X  

 
m. Mathematics (NCC)  

A full complement of classes is offered, and the program will be maintained as enrollment 
growth and engineering and technology and Allied Health programs occur. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture rooms and a Math Lab. 

 
Table 80:  NCC Mathematics Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Mathematics    
    Mathematics  X  

 
n. Nursing/Allied Health (NCC)  

The need for full allied health programs is anticipated.  In addition, there appears to be 
demand for a dental hygiene program, as was discussed during the 1997 Needs Assessment 
and reconfirmed in 2001. 
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 Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture rooms; specialized lab and support spaces, 
including a radiology lab, patient clinic, and waiting room; independent study areas.  Long-
term facility need is a dental hygiene lab complete with clinic, reception, lab, classroom, 
records, and offices. 

 
Table 81:  NCC Nursing/Allied Health Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Nursing/Allied Health    
   Dental Hygiene   X 
   Emergency Medical Technician X   
   Medical Assisting  X  
   Nursing Assistant  X  

 
o. Performing Arts (NCC)  

Performing arts instruction is essential for a full service campus.  Selected performing art 
classes are popular in the early stages of campus development.  Lecture classes in performing 
arts, such as survey, history, theory, and appreciation, will continue to be offered.  Drama and 
music classes will be offered and expanded as facilities and enrollments permit.   Since the 
construction of temporary building 5000, plays requiring limited scenery, lights, and props 
have been produced in the Performing and Fine Arts Room. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture and lab rooms. 

 
Table 82:  NCC Performing Arts Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Performing Arts    
    Drama  X  
    Music  X  

 
p. Physical Education/Athletics (NCC)  

Health education is being offered and will increase with enrollment.  Physical education 
activities are essential although they will be limited at first by the facilities available.  A 
district-wide competitive and team sports program administered at the San Luis Obispo 
Campus, in which all students can participate regardless of where they are enrolled, will be 
continued until permanent facilities are available.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Access to lecture and activity rooms. 

 
Table 83:  NCC Physical Education/Athletics Program Development 
Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Physical Education/Athletics    
    Dance   X 
    Health Education  X  
    Physical Education  X  

 
q. Physical Science (NCC)  

Study in either physical or biological science is required for transfer to most four-year 
colleges and universities.  Limited courses were offered until Building 6000 with a better 
equipped lab was provided.  Chemistry will require a full lab and as the enrollments reach 
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5,000 students, a full program.  Courses in geology, physics, and physical science will be 
offered and will expand with enrollment.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: lecture rooms, chemistry lab, Physics/Electronics, 
Biology as planned in the first permanent building for the North County Campus in 2004. 

 
Table 84:  NCC Physical Science Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Physical Science    
    Chemistry  X  
    Geology  X  
    Physical Science  X  
    Physics  X  

 
r. Social Science (NCC)  

Core offerings will continue to be offered and all courses in degree programs will be added.   
 

Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture rooms equipped with multi-media, maps, and 
appropriate materials. 

 
Table 85:  NCC Social Science Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Social Science    
    Anthropology  X  
    Geography  X  
    Government  X  
    History  X  
    Philosophy  X  
    Psychology  X  
    Sociology  X  

 
2. Student Services And Academic Support (NCC) 

a. Admissions & Records (NCC) 
Admissions and Records is an essential function to any center or campus, regardless of size.  
Implementation of comprehensive services is unrealistic in the short-term.  Services that are 
limited at the outset can be effectively supported from the main campus.  Close coordination 
between all centers/campuses is essential to permit consistent service to all students. 

 
While the District is organized as a multi-campus district, it is recommended that student 
records, evaluations and transcripts be centralized for the convenience of students and other 
institutions.  This also allows all students to benefit from the positive reputation earned by 
Cuesta College at senior institutions and in the employment marketplace. 

 
Table 86:  NCC Student and Academic Services, Admissions and Records 

 Admissions & Records: 
 Admissions 
 Cashier 
 Registration 
 Veterans 
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b. Counseling (NCC)  
A full program of counseling appropriate to the size of the student body will be required from 
the beginning. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and counseling rooms.  

 
Table 87:  NCC Student and Academic Services, Counseling 
 Counseling Services: 
 Counseling 
 Drop-In Advising/Educational Planning 

 
c. EOPS and Financial Aid (NCC)  

The complexities of Extended Opportunities Programs and Services (EOPS) are expected to 
make it necessary to provide only limited services at the beginning; however, they will 
increase to full service by the time North County Campus enrollment exceeds 5,000 students.  
As long as the District operates in the multi-campus mode, the San Luis Obispo Campus will 
administer services that require policy administration, policy conformance, or consistency of 
application for legal reasons.  It is best to centralize the administration of financial aid 
services even though a full range of services for students is needed at the outset.  Hours will 
initially be limited due to staffing limitations. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and support space. 

 
Table 88:  NCC Student and Academic Services, EOPS and Financial Aid 

 EOPS: 
 Counseling 
 Outreach/Recruitment 
 Pre-Admission Service 
 Retention Activities 
 Financial Aid: 
  Application Assistance 
  Check Disbursement 
  Eligibility Advisement 
  Outreach 

 
d. Career Connections and Transfer Center (NCC)  

It is the objective of the Educational Master Plan to provide comprehensive programs at the 
earliest possible date.  Career Connections and Transfer services are expected to be in 
demand.  Therefore, full service is recommended for the long-term, and it should be 
maintained along with enrollment growth and student need. 
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Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and support space. 
 

Table 89:  NCC Student and Academic Services, Career Connections and Transfer Center 
 Transfer Center: 
 College & University Catalog Library 
 Transfer Reference Materials 
 Video Tour Library – Other Campuses 
 Visits – University Representatives 
 Consult with New Transfer Students 
 Workshops – Admission to UC & CSU 
 Hold Cal Poly Team Transfer Visits 
 Assistance Program/Underrepresented 
 Project Assist – On-Line 
 Job Placement 
 Job Readiness Workshops 

 
e. Matriculation (NCC)  

Full assessment services should be made available to students as they first enroll.  This is an 
effective way to provide each student with the best possible chance for success in his/her 
college endeavors.  The need for these services may be even more widespread for enrollees at 
the North County Campus than at the San Luis Obispo Campus.  Therefore, this should be 
viewed as a high priority item at budget time.  Since the San Luis Obispo Campus can handle 
all administrative aspects while enrollment remains under 4,500, the North County Campus 
only needs staff and a testing room. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices, testing rooms, and support space. 

 
Table 90:  NCC Student and Academic Services, Matriculation 

 Matriculation: 
 Assessment 
 Student Follow-up 
 Testing 

 
f. Student Development (NCC)  

All students need to be able to participate in student body activities if they so choose.  
However, as the North County Campus begins, serious consideration should be given to 
having only one formal student body organization for all students, regardless of the site at 
which the student enrolls.  With growth, multiple organizations may become necessary (and 
of value to permit more students to participate); but at the outset, identity with one district 
and with one set of common goals has merit.  Orientation is essential for every new student.  
Full programs are recommended beginning in the short term. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and support space. 

 
Table 91:  NCC Student and Academic Services, Student Development 

 Student Development: 
 Associated Students 
 Leadership Curriculum 
 Orientation 
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3. Administrative Support (NCC) 
a. Administration (NCC) 

The administrative structure should begin as a single-college, multi-campus district.  Many 
administrative services must be handled in a consistent manner, even if the structure 
eventually evolves to a multi-college district.  It is, therefore, recommended that selected 
services be administered centrally from the Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus.  The 
student’s perspective should always be kept in mind so that instruction is consistent wherever 
the student is enrolled.  Scheduling, hiring, and evaluation need to be closely coordinated, 
which implies central administration of the personnel function.  

 
Table 92:  NCC Administration 

Administration 
 Site Supervision 
 Instructional Services 
Support Services Offered 
 Community Education 
 IPD 
 Institutional Advancement/Foundation 
 Small Business Assistance 
 Student Services 
 Faculty Support 

 
b. Business Services and Operations (NCC)  

For many services, central administration from the San Luis Obispo Campus is the most 
effective and economic manner in which to provide quality service to the North County 
Campus.  These include accounting, building maintenance, and business services.  The latter, 
however, will need to have full services in the short-term.  A full service bookstore and food 
service will also be required for an enrollment of approximately 4,500 students.  Coordination 
with central purchasing and book ordering will be beneficial. 

 
Other areas which benefit from central administration include services which require strict 
fiscal or policy control, require specialized personnel or equipment, or must be viewed 
consistently from a district-wide perspective.  In some cases, it will be necessary to have full 
service for the students and staff at the center/campus; and in others, a limited service will 
suffice.  Services which cannot be provided by telephone or electronic means, but which must 
be easily accessible to students or site personnel, need to be provided locally.  District legal 
services are to be consolidated in one location. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and support space. 
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Table 93:  NCC Administration, Business Services and Operations 
 Business Services and Operations: 
 Accounting 
 Bookstore 
 Building Maintenance 
 Cafeteria 
 Cashiering 
 Computer Services 
 Custodial 
 Facilities Planning 
 Grounds 
 Inventory 
 District Legal Services 
 Mail/Messenger 
 Public Safety 
 Receiving 
 Telecommunications 

 
c. Instructional Technology Services (NCC)  

Each site must have the ability to distribute AV/TV equipment in support of instruction.  The 
ability to make minor repairs should also be readily available; but it is recommended that 
more complex repairs be accomplished at the San Luis Obispo Campus or by contract 
services under the jurisdiction of the central operation. 
 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Secure storage, repair room, preview space, and support 
rooms. 

 
Table 94:  NCC Administration, Instructional Technology Services 

Support Services Offered 
 Instructional Technology Services: 
 Equipment Distribution 
 Equipment Repair 

 
D. DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM—SOUTH COUNTY CENTER 
 

State-supported centers/campuses will be established in the South County area.  These 
centers/campuses are dependent upon several major factors, including: 

The State’s enrollment projections for the total District with an operational southern site; • 
• 
• 
• 
• 

The enrollment permitted at the San Luis Obispo Campus; 
The enrollment assigned to the North County Campus; 
The total capacity of all district facilities; 
The relationship with Allan Hancock College. 

 
With the San Luis Obispo Campus serving the central portion of the District and the North County 
Campus serving the northern area, there is need for additional centers to serve the population growth 
in the southern section of the District. 

 
Whether these centers will eventually evolve into a full-scale campus will depend upon a number of 
demographic and infrastructure-related factors, which are discussed in greater detail elsewhere in this 
report.   
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The District will be in a much better position to provide comprehensive instruction and services to the 
southern population with a local facility that can provide instruction all hours of the day and evening.  
Two to three centers or a campus located near the population centers in the southern portion of the 
District will improve educational services for local residents, allowing the District to meet its goals on 
an even broader scale. 

 
This section addresses the question of what classes, programs, and services should be offered at the 
south centers/campuses.  Initially, carefully selected courses in various disciplines will be offered.  
The breadth of offerings will increase as enrollment grows.  This progression is reflected in the tables 
that follow.  It is the objective of the South County Centers/Campuses to offer a full program in each 
discipline as soon as possible.  Since there are strong indications in the southern area of unfulfilled 
interest in community college study, rapid growth is anticipated as soon as the District establishes an 
identifiable presence in the area and offers both day and evening instruction.   

 
1. Educational Division/Program Offered(SCC) 

a. Biological Science (SCC) 
The study of biological science is required for all transfer students.  Because the study of 
science is dependent upon lab space, it will be necessary to offer limited, but basic, courses.  
Expansion will occur as enrollment increases and access to an appropriate lab occurs. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture rooms and a general lab with support space in 
which biology can be taught. 

 
Table 95:  SCC Biological Science Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Biological Science    
        Biology  X  

 
b. Business Education (SCC)  

The South County is dominated by agri-business and service organizations and businesses.  
This means employees will need skills in accounting, computer applications, and business 
management and marketing.  These skills can be taught in basic lecture rooms and a 
computer lab.  A limited business education program will be offered at the outset. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture rooms and a computer lab. 

 
Table 96:  SCC Business Education Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Business Education    
    Business Administration  X  
    CAOA  X  
    CIS  X  
    Economics   X 
    Hospitality   X 
    International Business X   
    Management  X  
    Marketing  X  
    Real Estate X   
    Supervision   X 
    Non-credit Vocational   X 
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c. Community Education and Economic Development (SCC)  
Community Education and Economic Development fills a vital community need.  These 
programs will expand through the use of on-line courses, trips, and excursions for lifelong 
learners and a higher level of service to the business community.  New courses in citizenship 
are needed to meet the needs of recent immigrants.  The Emeritus College will provide 
lifelong learning opportunities for the senior population. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Access to lecture classrooms and activity facilities on 
and off-campus.  Office space. 

 
Table 97:  SCC Community Programs Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Community Education & Economic Development    
 Citizenship   X 
 Community Ed.  X  
  Emeritus College   X 
 IPD  X  
  Recreation  X   
 SBDC  X  

 
d. English (SCC)  

Core courses in English are required and will increase in numbers of sections offered as the 
enrollment increases.  Courses in English as a Second Language and Vocational English as a 
Second Language will be expanded as outreach activities expand and enrollments increase.  

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture rooms and a language lab. 
 

Table 98:  SCC English/ESL Program Development 
Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
English    
 English  X  
 ESL/VESL  X  
 Non-credit ESL and VESL   X 

 
e. Engineering and Technology Programs (SCC)  

Limited courses in automotive mechanics, construction technology, electronics/computer 
maintenance, criminal justice, welding, and viticulture will be offered if appropriate facilities 
can be leased or constructed.   
 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture classrooms and lab facilities. 

 
Table 99:  SCC Engineering and Technology Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Engineering/Technology    
 Auto Mechanics  X  
 Construction Technology  X  
 Criminal Justice  X  
 Electronics  X  
 Viticulture   X 
 Welding  X  
 Non-credit Vocational   X 
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f. Fine Arts (SCC)  
Fine arts instruction is essential for a full service campus.  Selected art classes are popular in 
the early stages of campus development.  Lecture classes in fine arts, such as survey, history, 
theory, and appreciation, will continue to be offered.  Lab classes in art, such as painting, 
drawing, and design, will be offered and expanded as facilities and enrollments permit.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture and lab rooms. 

 
Table 100:  SCC Fine Arts Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Fine Arts    
     Art  X  
     Multi-Media  X  

 
g. Human Development (SCC)  

The program in early childhood education will be expanded.  Limited courses in family 
studies and nutrition will be offered as enrollment builds.  Parenting classes may enroll well 
since parts of the South County have the highest number of young families.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture classrooms. 

 
Table 101:  SCC Human Development Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Human Development    
 Career Studies: Teaching   X 
 Early Childhood Education  X  
 Family Studies X   
 Nutrition  X  

 
h. Interdisciplinary Studies (SCC)  

A large percentage of incoming students do not assess into college level courses.  Therefore, 
support should be given to strengthening instruction in academic support and disabled 
students.  The academic support program is in transition.  Current stand-alone academic 
support classes are under review and plans for expansion include the development of learning 
communities throughout the instructional program.  These learning communities will consist 
initially of linked academic support and general education courses. 

 
Counseling classes will be offered and expanded to include courses specifically designed for 
vocational students.   Work experience and foreign studies will continue to be administered 
from the San Luis Obispo Campus. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture classrooms. 

 
Table 102:  SCC Interdisciplinary Studies Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Interdisciplinary    
    Academic Support  X  
    Counseling (Instr.) X   
    Disabled Students X   

Student Development X   
Work Experience  X  
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i. Languages and Communication (SCC)  
It is anticipated that Spanish will be an especially high demand foreign language.  Speech is a 
high demand area and will expand with enrollment. 
 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture classrooms and a language lab. 

 
Table 103:  SCC Languages and Communication Program Development 
Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Languages and Communication    

Spanish X   
Speech  X  

 
j. Learning Support Services (SCC)  

This service will be administered by the San Luis Obispo Campus during the early years.  
Tutorial Services will be provided on-site as demand increases. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and small study rooms. 

 
Table 104:  SCC Learning Support Program Development 
Support Services Offered 
 Learning Support Services: 
 Disabled Student Programs/Services 
 Academic Support Center 
 Tutorial Services 

 
k. Library Services (SCC)  

Full access to the automated bibliography system is recommended at all sites at the earliest 
possible date.  Collections should be developed centrally, but with a collaborative approach, 
to assure the most comprehensive collection possible for each site in an economic fashion.  
Only a limited collection of resource materials can be supported during the initial years, but 
the collection and services will expand as enrollment increases. 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: A reading area with stacks, service counter, the 
automated bibliography system and Internet computer stations. 

 
Table 105:  SCC Library Services Program Development 

Support Services Offered 
 Library Services: 
 Automation System (inter-campus) 
 Collection Development 
 Computers for general use 
 Instruction 
 Learning Center 
 Public Service 
 Resources (books, periodicals, etc.) 
 Technical Services 

 
l. Mathematics (SCC)  

Basic courses will be offered, and the program will be expanded as enrollment growth occurs. 
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Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture rooms and a Math Lab. 
 

Table 106:  SCC Mathematics Program Development 
Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Mathematics    
    Mathematics  X  

 
m. Nursing/Allied Health (SCC)  

The need for some allied health programs is anticipated.   
 

Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture rooms, specialized lab, and support spaces. 
 

Table 107:  SCC Nursing/Allied Health Program Development 
Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Nursing/Allied Health    
   Medical Assisting  X  
   Nursing Assistant  X  

 
n. Performing Arts (SCC)  

Performing arts instruction is essential for a full service campus.  Selected performing arts 
classes are popular in the early stages of campus development.  Lecture classes in performing 
arts, such as survey, history, theory, and appreciation, will continue to be offered.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture and lab rooms.  If use of the Arroyo Grande or 
Nipomo Theater and Music Rooms is possible, Cuesta College could deliver these courses 
before a permanent campus is built. 

 
Table 108:  SCC Performing Arts Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Performing Arts    
    Drama  X  
    Music  X  

 
o. Physical Education/Athletics (SCC)  

Health education is being offered and will increase with enrollment.  Limited physical 
education courses will be offered as enrollment increases. 
 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Access to lecture and activity rooms and locker/shower 
facilities. 

 
Table 109:  SCC Physical Education/Athletics Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Physical Education/Athletics    
    Health Education  X  
    Physical Education  X  

 
p. Physical Science (SCC)  

Study in either physical or biological science is required for transfer to most four-year 
colleges and universities.  Limited courses in geology and physical science will be offered 
until more lab space is provided or available through leasing. 
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Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture rooms. 

 
Table 110:  SCC Physical Science Program Development 

Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Physical Science    
    Geology  X  
    Physical Science  X  

 
q. Social Science (SCC)  

Core offerings will continue to be offered, and all courses in degree programs will be added.   
 

Short-Term Facility Requirements: Lecture rooms. 
 

Table 111:  SCC Social Science Program Development 
Division/Program Maintain Expand New 
Social Science    
    Government  X  
    History  X  
    Philosophy  X  
    Psychology  X  
    Sociology  X  

 
2. Student Services and Academic Support (SCC) 

a. Admissions & Records (SCC) 
Admissions and Records is an essential function to any center/campus regardless of size.  In 
the short term, a small enrollment of less than 500 will only support limited service.  Services 
that are limited at the outset can effectively be supported from the San Luis Obispo Campus.  
Close coordination among centers/campuses is essential to permit consistent service to all 
students. 

 
If the District is organized as a multi-campus district, it is recommended that student records 
and transcripts be centralized for convenience of students and other institutions.  This also 
allows all students to benefit from the positive reputation earned by Cuesta College at senior 
institutions and in the employment marketplace. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Admissions and Records space and offices. 

 
Table 112:  SCC Student and Academic Services, Admissions and Records 

 Admissions & Records: 
 Admissions & Records 
 Cashier 
 Registration 
 Veterans 

 
b. Athletic Services (SCC)  

Athletic activities must be available to students on each site, even if limited by facilities.  The 
small enrollment in the short-term will not support on-site athletic advisement and counseling 
services.  These services must, however, be made available to potential competitive athletes.  
Therefore, it is recommended that they be provided from the San Luis Obispo Campus 
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initially.  As enrollment increases and physical education activity facilities become available, 
the offerings and opportunities for students will increase.  It is further recommended that the 
District have only one competitive athletic program, one that is available to all students 
regardless of the site at which they enroll. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: None 

 
c. Career Connections & Transfer Center (SCC)  

It is the objective of the Educational Master Plan to provide comprehensive programs at the 
earliest possible date.  Career Connections and Transfer services are expected to be in 
demand from the very beginning.  Because of the small enrollment, only limited service is 
recommended for the short-term with full support from the San Luis Obispo Campus.  
However, on-line and Internet services can provide these services from the San Luis Obispo 
Campus.  The on-site service should increase along with enrollment growth and student need. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and counseling rooms and Internet computer 
stations. 

 
Table 113:  SCC Student and Academic Services Services, Career Connections and Transfer Center 

 Career Connections & Transfer Center: 
 College & University Catalog Library 
 Transfer Reference Materials 
 Assistance Program/Underrepresented 
 Project Assist – On-Line 
 Job Placement 
 Job Readiness Workshops 

 
d. Counseling (SCC)  

With fewer than 500 students enrolled at the site, full student services cannot be provided.  
Limited service is required. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and counseling rooms.  

 
Table 114:  SCC Student and Academic Services, Counseling 

 Counseling Services: 
 Counseling 

 
e. EOPS and Financial Aid (SCC)  

Financial Aid and Educational Opportunity Program and Services (EOPS) are to be 
administered from the San Luis Obispo Campus. 
 
Short-Term Facility Requirements:  Leased/owned offices for student intake, advising, and 
processing. 
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Table 115:  SCC Student and Academic Services, EOPS and Financial Aid 
 EOPS: 
 Administration 
 Counseling 
 Outreach/Recruitment 
 Pre-Admission Service 
 Retention Activities 
 Financial Aid: 
  Administration 
  Application Assistance 
  Check Disbursement 
  Eligibility Advisement 
  Outreach 

 
f. Matriculation (SCC)  

It is considered essential that assessment services be available to students as they first enroll.  
However, the service will be limited as a result of the small initial enrollment.  Assessment is 
an effective way to provide each student with the best possible chance for success in his/her 
college endeavors.  The need for these services may be even more widespread for enrollees at 
the new South County centers/campuses than at the San Luis Obispo Campus.  It is, 
therefore, urged that it be viewed as a high priority item.  Full service should be provided at 
the earliest possible date as enrollment increases. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices and testing room. 

 
Table 116:  SCC Student and Academic Services, Matriculation 

 Matriculation: 
 Assessment 
 Student Follow-up 

 
g. Student Development (SCC)  

Full service is to be provided for orientation.  Although all students need to be able to 
participate in student body activities if they so choose, the small enrollment makes it difficult 
during the initial stage.  It is recommended that, as the new centers/campuses begin, serious 
consideration be given to having only one formal student body organization for all students 
regardless of the site at which the student enrolls.  It is recognized that with growth, multiple 
organizations may be necessary (and of value to permit more students to participate); but at 
the outset, identity with one district and with one set of common goals has merit.   

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices. 
 

Table 117:  SCC Student and Academic Services, Student Development 
 Student Development: 
 Associated Students 
 Leadership Curriculum 
 Orientation 
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3. Administrative Support 
a. Administration (SCC) 

It is recommended that the administrative structure begin as a single-college, multi-campus 
district.  It is essential that many administrative services be handled in a consistent manner, 
even if the structure eventually evolves into a multi-college district.  Board policy and 
procedures will be centralized for the District as will public information and marketing, 
enrollment management and other typical administrative functions.  It is, therefore, 
recommended that selected services be administered centrally.  The student’s perspective 
should always be kept in mind so that instruction and services are consistent wherever the 
student is enrolled.  Scheduling, hiring, and evaluation need to be closely coordinated, which 
implies central administration of the personnel function.  However, there will  need to be at 
least a half-time director for South County Centers/Campuses when enrollment grows beyond 
500. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Offices. 

 
Table 118:  SCC Administration 

 Administration:  (Minimal on-site until 2003-2004) 
 Community Services 
 Registration & Advising 
 Logistics/Security 

 
b. Business Services and Operations (SCC)  

For many services, central administration from the San Luis Obispo Campus is the most 
effective and economic manner in which to provide quality service to the South County 
centers/campuses.  This includes accounting, building maintenance, and business services.  A 
small snack bar or vending operation will provide food service.  The San Luis Obispo 
Campus bookstore will need to provide an adjunct operation at the start of each semester 
during the initial years. 
 
Other areas which benefit from central administration include services which require strict 
fiscal or policy control, require specialized personnel or equipment, or must be viewed 
consistently from a district-wide perspective.  Limited on-site service is necessary for 
cashiering, custodial, public safety, and mail distribution.  However, the primary support 
must come from the San Luis Obispo Campus until enrollment increases.  Whenever 
possible, students and staff should have ready access to electronic devices and telephones to 
get immediate and reliable service from the other sites.  District legal services are to be 
consolidated in one location – the San Luis Obispo Campus. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: A small snack/vending space, eating area, and space to 
operate limited bookstore functions.  Offices, storage, and mailroom. 
 

Table 119:  SCC Administration, Business Services and Operations 
 Business Services and Operations: 
 Bookstore 
 Cafeteria 
 Cashiering 
 Mail/Messenger 
 Maintenance 
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c. Instructional Technology Services (SCC)  
It is important that the equipment necessary to support the instructional program be made 
readily available.  Equipment repair will be provided by the San Luis Obispo Campus or by 
contract services under the jurisdiction of the central operation. 

 
Short-Term Facility Requirements: Storage. 

 
Table 120:  SCC Administration, Instructional Technology Services 

Support Services Offered 
 Instructional Technology Services: 
 Equipment Distribution 
 Equipment Repair 
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Summary of Plans for Instructional Programs 
 

Table 121:  Summary of Plans for Instructional Programs, San Luis Obispo Campus 
San Luis Obispo Campus Maintain Expand New 
Academic Support  X  
Agricultural Technology X   
All Risk Emergency Management   X 
Anthropology X   
Architecture  X  
Art X   
Astronomy X   
Auto Body  X  
Auto Mechanics  X  
Biology  X  
Broadcast Communications  X  
Business Administration X   
Career Studies: Teaching   X 
Citizenship – Non-Credit   X 
Chemistry X   
CAOA  X  
CIS  X  
CIS-Networks Administration  X  
Community Education  X  
Construction Technology 

• Woodworking 
 X  

Correctional Science X   
Counseling X   
Criminal Justice  X  
Dance   X 
Disabled Students X   
Drama X   
Early Childhood Education  X  
Economics   X 
Electronics  X  
Emergency Medical Technician X   
Emeritus College   X 
Engineering  X  
English  X  
ESL/VESL  X  
ESL/VESL – Non-Credit   X 
Facilities Maintenance Management   X 
Family and Consumer Studies   X 
Family Studies X   
Fashion Merchandising X   
Fitness   X 
Foreign Studies X   
French X   
German X   
Geography X   
Geology  X  
Government  X  
Health Education X   
History  X  
Honors Program   X 
Hospitality   X 
Information Technology   X 
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San Luis Obispo Campus Maintain Expand New 
• Webcasting 
• Webmaster 
• Web Management 

Interior Design X   
IPD  X  
International Business X   
Journalism X   
Legal Studies   X 
Library Information Technology  X  
Management X   
Manufacturing    X 
Marketing X   
Mathematics  X  
Medical Assisting  X  
Multimedia 

• Digital art 
• Animation 

  X 

Music 
• Digital Recording 

 X  

Nursing Assistant  X  
Nutrition X   
Other Foreign Languages   X 
Paralegal   X 
Philosophy X   
Photography   X 
Physical Education  X  
Physical Science  X  
Physics X   
Psychiatric Technician  X  
Psychology X   
Public Events X   
Real Estate X   
Recreation  X  
Registered Nursing  X  
Sign Language Interpreter   X 
SBDC  X  
Sociology X   
Spanish X   
Speech  X  
Student Development  X  
Supervision   X 
Team Sports – Athletics X   
Vocational – Non-Credit   X 
Welding X   
Wellness – Non-Credit   X 
Work Experience  X  
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Table 122:  Summary of Plans for Instructional Programs, North County Campus 
North County Campus Maintain Expand New 
Academic Support  X  
Aeronautics-Flight Ground School   X 
Anthropology  X  
Art  X  
Auto Mechanics  X  
Biology  X  
Business Administration  X  
Career Studies: Teaching   X 
Chemistry  X  
Citizenship – Non-Credit   X 
CAOA  X  
CIS X   
Community Education  X  
Construction Technology  X  
Correctional Science X   
Counseling  X  
Criminal Justice  X  
Culinary Arts   X 
Dance   X 
Dental Hygiene or Dental Assisting   X 
Disabled Students  X  
Drama  X  
Early Childhood Education  X  
Economics   X 
Electronics  X  
Emergency Medical Technician X   
Emeritus College  X  
Engineering  X  
English  X  
ESL/VESL  X  
ESL/VESL – Non-Credit   X 
Family Studies X   
Family and Consumer Studies   X 
Fashion Merchandising X   
Geography  X  
Geology  X  
Government  X  
Health Education  X  
History  X  
Honors Program   X 
Hospitality   X 
Information Technology   X 
IPD  X  
Interior Design X   
Legal Studies   X 
Library Information Technology  X  
Management X   
Marketing X   
Mathematics  X  
Medical Assisting  X  
Music  X  
Nursing Assistant  X  
Nutrition X   
Other Foreign Languages   X 
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North County Campus Maintain Expand New 
Paralegal   X 
Philosophy  X  
Physical Education  X  
Physical Science  X  
Physics  X  
Psychology  X  
Public Events   X 
Real Estate X   
Recreation   X 
Registered Nursing  X  
Sign Language Interpreter    
Sociology  X  
Spanish  X  
Speech  X  
SBDC  X  
Student Development X   
Supervision   X 
Team Sports – Athletics X   
Viticulture   X 
Vocational – Non-Credit   X 
Welding  X  
Work Experience  X  
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Table 123:  Summary of Plans for Instructional Programs, South County Centers 
South County Centers Maintain Expand New 
Academic Support  X  
Art  X  
Auto Mechanics  X  
Biology  X  
Business Administration  X  
Career Studies: Teaching   X 
Citizenship   X 
Community Education  X  
CAOA  X  
CIS  X  
Construction Technology  X  
Counseling X   
Criminal Justice  X  
Disabled Students X   
Drama  X  
Early Childhood Education  X  
Economics   X 
Electronics  X  
Emeritus College   X 
English  X  
ESL/VESL  X  
ESL/VESL – Non-Credit   X 
Family Studies X   
Geology  X  
Government  X  
Health Education  X  
History  X  
Hospitality  X  
IPD  X  
International Business X   
Management  X  
Marketing  X  
Mathematics  X  
Medical Assisting  X  
Multi-Media  X  
Music  X  
Nursing Assistant  X  
Nutrition  X  
Philosophy  X  
Physical Education  X  
Physical Science  X  
Psychology X   
Real Estate X   
Recreation  X  
Registered Nursing  X  
SBDC  X  
Sociology  X  
Spanish X   
Speech  X  
Student Development X   
Supervision   X 
Viticulture   X 
Vocational – Non-Credit   X 
Welding  X  
Work Experience  X  
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A. INTRODUCTION 
 

One of the major purposes of the Educational and Facilities Master Plan is to establish a guide to 
assist the District in making decisions regarding the development of new facilities or the modification 
of existing classrooms/laboratories and offices.  The Facilities section of this Master Plan was 
developed based on the Educational Plan that projects program needs within the District.  In addition, 
the facilities plan considers the need for District facilities projects to qualify for the California 
Community College Capital Outlay Program.   A copy of the Chancellor’s Office Facilities 
Guidelines appears in Appendix E. 

 
This Facilities chapter will include the following sections: 
• A current distribution of growth FTES as it appears in the 2003-2007 Five Year Construction 

Plan.  A discussion of how this distribution impacts the eligibility of District facilities projects for 
state funding. 

• A current listing of the District order of priority for new facilities in the 2003-2007 Five Year 
Construction Plan. 

• San Luis Obispo Campus Facility Master Plan to meet Educational/Student Services future 
recommendations which includes: 
• Projected new facilities. 
• Projected renovation/alteration of existing facilities. 

• North County Campus Facility Master Plan to meet growth in FTES and educational services to 
include projected new facilities. 

• South County Center Facility Plan to address FTES and program growth. 
• San Luis Obispo Campus Landscaping Plan. 
• San Luis Obispo Campus Student Housing discussion. 
• A description of the District’s technology infrastructure and management information system 

along with projected needs for both. 
 
B. GROWTH DISTRIBUTION 
 

The management of growth FTES is an important component in the development of instructional 
facilities priorities.  Unless the District passed a facilities bond measure, the only source of Capital 
Outlay dollars for major building projects is the Community College Capital Outlay Program funded 
through statewide General Obligation Bonds.  With a billion dollar backlog in community college 
facilities needs, the distribution of these funds is very competitive.  Generally projects that survive the 
process must have capacity load ratios at year of occupancy at well below 100%.  Capacity load ratio 
is the comparison of the WSCH capacity of the proposed new facility versus the projected WSCH 
that will be available to occupy the building.  For example, if a project’s capacity load ratio is 110% 
at  X year of occupancy, it means there are too few WSCH to sufficiently occupy the space.  If a 
project were to generate a capacity load ratio of 75%, it would mean that there was more WSCH 
capacity than facility capacity.  The project with 75% capacity load ratio would more than likely be 
the project funded if every other criterion were equal. 

 
Each year, the Chancellor’s Office provides each district with a Long Range (15 year) Enrollment and 
WSCH Forecast.  The following illustrates the 2000 Forecast; 
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Table 124:  Chancellor’s Office Long Range SLOCCCD Enrollment and WSCH Forecast - 2000 
 WSCH/Enrollment Enrollment WSCH % Change 

2000 11.51 9888 113777 1.0% 
2001 11.6 10110 117315 3.1% 
2002 11.71 10443 122262 4.2% 
2003 11.61 10797 125308 2.5% 
2004 11.64 11170 130012 3.8% 
2005 11.65 11513 134136 3.2% 
2006 11.63 11863 137989 2.9% 
2007 11.64 12223 142284 3.1% 
2008 11.64 12557 146173 2.7% 
2009 11.64 12853 149580 2.3% 
2010 11.64 13165 153238 2.4% 
2011 11.64 13485 156964 2.4% 
2012 11.64 13809 160724 2.4% 
2013 11.64 14138 164558 2.4% 
2014 11.64 14456 168263 2.3% 
2015 11.64 14752 171700 2.0% 

 
This table forecasts that the San Luis Obispo County Community College District 2000 enrollment, 
9,888 students, generating 113,777 WSCH or 7,585 FTES (exclusive of Summer session) will 
increase by the year 2015 to 14,752 students generating 171,700 WSCH or 11,446 FTES.  How this 
projected growth is distributed to the San Luis Obispo Campus (including Arroyo Grande Center – 
South County) and the North County Campus over the projected 15 years will determine the 
eligibility for state funding of various projects.  It should be noted at this point in the discussion that 
these projections are provided outside the general revenue apportionment process.  The ability of the 
District to achieve the projected growth is dependent upon receiving General Fund monies to support 
the growth and maintain a growing student demand within the District. 

 
In the 2003-2007 Five Year Construction Plan, the growth WSCH available to the District has been 
distributed 21% to the San Luis Obispo Campus (including South County) and 79% to the North 
County Campus.  The following table illustrates this distribution; 

 
Table 125:  Capital Outlay Plan WSCH Projections 

CAPITAL OUTLAY PLAN 
WSCH PROJECTIONS 

 
Year 

 
WSCH 

 
Increase 

SLO Campus 
WSCH 

NC Campus 
WSCH 

1999 111,628  97,325 14,303 
2000 114,195 2,567 200 2,367 

   97,525 16,670 
     

2001 117,315 3,120 (154) 3,324 
   97,371 19,994 
     

2002 122,262 4,947 2,884 2,063 
   100,255 22,057 
     

2003 125,308 3,046 1,244 1,802 
   101,499 23,859 
     

2004 130,012 4,704 (90) 4,794 
   101,409 28,653 
     

2005 134,136 4,124 534 3,590 
   101,943 32,243 
     

2006 137,989 3,853 169 3,684 
   102,112 35,927 
     

2007 142,284 4,295 1,755 2,540 
   103,867 38,467 
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As you will note, this moves the San Luis Obispo Campus to a projected WSCH of 103,867 
(approximately 7,000 FTES) by 2007.  The North County Campus moves from 14,303 WSCH (950 
FTES) to 38,467 (2,564 FTES). 

 
This distribution was done in the ratio (21% SLO, 79% NCC) to present the North County project 
submittals with the best competitive advantage possible when competing for state funding.  The North 
County projects affected during the seven year projection and their respective capacity load ratios at 
year of occupancy are as follows: 

 
Table 126:  North County Campus Capital Projects and Capacity Load Ratios at Year of Occupancy 

Science/Math Occupancy 2005 
Projected Capacity Load Ratios 
Lecture 81% 
Laboratory 72% 
  
Learning Center/Library Occupancy 2007 
Projected Capacity Load Ratios 
Lecture 87% 
Laboratory 58% 
  
Trades & Technology Occupancy 2007 
Projected Capacity Load Ratios 
Lecture 98% 
Laboratory 87% 

 
The Science/Math/Allied Health building project for the North County Campus is funded in the list of 
Capital Outlay projects the Board of Governors approved for fiscal year 2001-2002, provided the next 
Higher Education General Obligation Bond is approved.  To the extent that the North County Campus 
can achieve the projected growth rate through 2007, the Learning Center/Library and the 
Trades/Technology projects will remain competitive.  If the North County Campus growth begins to 
fall short of the projected FTES, these projects may become less competitive based on capacity load 
ratios and may need stronger justification from a program need and/or completed campus need.  
These projects will also likely need local matching funds to be competitive. 

 
The San Luis Obispo Campus Performing Arts Theatre Project is not dependent on FTES growth as it 
is a Category C (current criteria) or Category D (criteria for all new start projects), which supports a 
completed campus concept.  Unless it is determined that additional classrooms/laboratories are 
needed on the San Luis Obispo Campus, the surplus growth FTES should be distributed to North and 
South County. 

 
Each year the District will submit a new Five Year Capital Outlay Plan, which will require a 
distribution of the Chancellor’s Office FTES projection.  It will be important that this distribution 
match the District’s Facilities Projects and its ability to grow FTES to justify state funding. 
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C.   2001 SPACE UTILIZATION REPORT   
 

A major step in facilities planning is a study of the extent and efficiency of space utilization on 
campus.  To this end, a room-by-room analysis of space utilization was completed.  It compares the 
actual hours of use of each lecture and lab room against standards adopted by the state. 

 
The study revealed that Cuesta College’s San Luis Obispo Campus lecture capacity is only 84% of 
that needed to properly accommodate the number of classes and students.  Overall laboratory capacity 
is 94% of that needed, although certain disciplines are much more overcrowded than others.  By 
current standards, office space is 95% of that required.  The standard for office space is considered 
very low, so the degree of overcrowding is probably understated.   

 
The library is about one-half (53%) the size it should be for the number of students at the San Luis 
Obispo Campus, which serves the administration of all District libraries.  Audiovisual/radio/TV space 
is at only 32% of the State’s standard. 

 
Translated into weekly student contact hours (WSCH), according to the State standards the San Luis 
Obispo campus has facilities to accommodate 69,817 WSCH prior to building the Art/Music Lab 
Addition.  In 1991, on-campus WSCH was actually estimated to be 80,000.  In 2001, WSCH was 
99,000.  This means current utilization is approximately 14% over capacity.  As enrollment grows, 
this gap between the amount of space needed and that existing on the San Luis Obispo campus will 
continue to widen. 

 
D. FIVE YEAR PLANS 
 

Submitted annually, each five-year construction plan is a short–range plan for the District.  It 
summarizes each project for which the District is planning to seek funding within the next five years.  
It also shows a running total of space utilization expected with the completion of each project in the 
space categories regulated by state formulas.  It is coordinated with the submission of the detailed 
project planning guides (PPGs), which constitute the official request for project funding. 

 
Using the Space Utilization Report as an initial resource, followed with more detailed investigation 
through the master planning process, the last two five-year plans have been extensively revamped and 
expanded to prepare the District for a period of growth and change. 

 
The 2001-2006 Five-Year Plan consists of ten projects, many of which are multi-faceted.  If funded, 
these projects will complete the development of Cuesta College, San Luis Obispo Campus and will 
construct a first phase of buildings for the new North County Campus 
 
The following is the district order of priority for the ten projects eligible for state funding: 

 
Classroom/High Tech Center, San Luis Obispo Campus 
Equipment Phase   $3,513,000 
Date of Occupancy:   Spring 2002 

 
Art/Music, San Luis Obispo Campus 
Equipment Phase   $627,000 
Date of Occupancy:   Fall 2001 
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Child Development Center, San Luis Obispo Campus 
Equipment Phase   $227,000 
Date of Occupancy:   Spring 2002 

 
Library Expansion and Reconstruction, San Luis Obispo Campus 
TOTAL COST   $12,990,000 
Preliminary Plans Completed 
Application for money to prepare working drawings submitted July 2001. 
Projected Date of Occupancy: Fall 2004 

 
North County Science/Math Building 
TOTAL COST   $10,404,000 
Approved on the Board of Governors Capital Outlay Plan 2001-2002.  Preliminary Plans submitted 
December 2001.  Funding dependent on the passage of a statewide General Obligation Bond Initiative 
in 2002. 
Projected Date of Occupancy: Fall 2004 

 
Performing Arts Theater, San Luis Obispo Campus 
TOTAL COST   $12,534,000 
Approved as a new start on the Board of Governors Capital Outlay Plan for preliminary plans in 
2001-2002.  Deleted along with other projects by the Department of Finance then approved by the 
Governor for preliminary plans in 2001-2002.  Construction costs are dependent on passage of the 
next Higher Education Bond Measure. 
Projected Date of Occupancy: Fall 2006 

 
North County Campus Learning Center/Library 
TOTAL COST   $11,493,000 
A Final Project Proposal (FPP) was submitted in 2001-2002 for preliminary plans/working drawings 
in 2003-2004.  Funding is dependent on the passage of a statewide General Obligation Bond Initiative 
in 2002, and the District may need to provide matching dollars. 
Projected Date of Occupancy: Fall 2005 

 
Reconstruct Laboratories, San Luis Obispo Campus 
TOTAL COST   $6,620,000 
An Initial Project Proposal (IPP) was submitted in 2000-2001 for preliminary plans/working drawings 
in 2004-2005.  The next step for this project is approval to submit a Final Project Proposal (FPP) 
from the Chancellor’s Office Facilities Unit.  Funding is dependent on the passage of a statewide 
General Obligation Bond Initiative in 2002.  District may need to provide matching funds. 
Projected Date of Occupancy: Fall 2006 
 
Trades and Technology Complex, North County Campus 
TOTAL COST   $6,447,000 
An Initial Project Proposal was submitted in 2000-2001 for preliminary plans/working drawings in 
2004-2005.  The next step required for this project is approval to submit a Final Project Proposal 
(FPP) from the Chancellor’s Office Facilities Unit. 
Projected Date of Occupancy: Fall 2007 
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North County Campus Early Childhood Education Building 
TOTAL PROJECT COST  $4,665,000 
In order for this project to become eligible for state funding, the District is required to invest in and 
submit an Initial Project Proposal (IPP). 
Projected Date of Occupancy: Fall 2007 

 
These District priorities will be evaluated annually as part of the preparation of the Revised Capital 
Outlay Five Year Plan.  It is assumed that project priorities may change as program and growth 
developments occur at each District site. 

 
E. NON-STATE FUNDED CAPITAL PROJECTS 
 

Institutional Advancement 
TOTAL PROJECT COST  $40,000/YEAR 
Cuesta College Foundation is leasing this facility and will in 2006 give it to the San Luis Obispo 
Community College District.  It houses Cuesta College Foundation, Grants Office, and the Public 
Information and Marketing Office. 
Date of Occupancy:  December 2001 
 
South County Centers 
TOTAL PROJECT COST  $100,000 (estimated if purchased and installed) 
Portable classroom lease/purchase on Nipomo High School Campus. 
 
Remodel San Luis Obispo Campus/San Luis Obispo County Community College District 
Office, Administration Building (8000) 
(Not likely to receive state funding) 
Building needs to expand to include full-sized boardroom and some or all of Institutional 
Advancement.  The temporary facility that currently houses Institutional Advancement could be 
moved to South County or elsewhere on San Luis Obispo or North County Campuses. 
 
Warehouse, Receiving, and Shipping Complex 
(Not likely to receive state funding) 
TOTAL PROJECT COST  $200,000  
This building will replace the current building located in Camp San Luis Obispo.  It will be 
constructed in the main campus (SLO). 
 

F. CUESTA COLLEGE SAN LUIS OBISPO CAMPUS 
The San Luis Obispo Campus of Cuesta College is six miles west of San Luis Obispo on Highway 
One.  The campus site is composed of 159.8 acres contiguous west and south of Highway One.  In 
addition, the College occupies a 75-acre parcel north of Highway One.   
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Illustration F:  Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus 

 
 
The 75-acre parcel north of Highway One was donated to the District by the federal government in 
1972.  The grant agreement ceding this property requires that the District use the property for 
education purposes for a period of thirty years.  Ownership of this property will transfer to the District 
in the year 2002.  This parcel currently houses facilities for construction management, an 
intercollegiate cross-country track.  It is frequently used by the Science Division as a lab for plant and 
animal sciences. 

 
The primary 159.8-acres is nearing full integration.  Illustration F identifies the current degree of 
development which includes:  57.3-acres devoted to campus buildings and landscaping, 22.4-acres 
identified as primary parking, 23.7-acres devoted to outdoor physical education facilities, and 56.4-
acres that are not developed. 
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1. Parking 
Illustration G also identifies the acres and corresponding parking spaces.  The total of 2,424 
spaces provides a ratio of 3.4 students per parking space.  This ratio is adequate for the student 
population and compared favorably with other educational institutions.  For example, Allan 
Hancock’s ratio is 6.4, Santa Barbara City College’s ratio is 5.2. 
 

Illustration G:  Development of the San Luis Obispo Campus 

 
 
Parking during the prime hours at the beginning of the Fall and Spring terms is at a premium; 
however, once students have settled into their schedules, parking space availability is ample with 
many spaces vacant at mid-morning and into the afternoon.  It appears that there is adequate 
parking for the current student population.  If the student population increases to the point that 
additional paved parking is required, Illustration H identifies the undeveloped areas that would be 
available for the expansion of parking spaces.  Assuming street level spaces, an additional 125 
parking spaces could be developed.  Lots 1 and 1A, currently prepared with crushed granite and 
used primarily for overflow parking, should be paved and lighted prior to development of 
additional parking lots. 
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Illustration H:  Parking Expansion 

 
 
2. Bus Service 

Public transportation is important for students who cannot transport themselves, but it is also a 
key to addressing environmental issues within the County of San Luis Obispo.  Bus service is 
provided by County Regional Transit with the College sharing in the costs of the routes with the 
communities of Los Osos, Morro Bay, and San Luis Obispo.  Routes 7, 8, and 9 provide bus 
services between Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus and San Simeon, Cambria, Cayucos, 
Los Osos, Morro Bay, Cal Poly, and San Luis Obispo.  Route 8 provides the major transportation 
link between Cuesta College and San Luis Obispo locales between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 
9:30 p.m.  Parking revenues support the college’s share of the costs, after taxes collected.  In 
addition, the College subsidizes the costs of monthly bus passes for students. 

 
The College must continue to monitor ridership on the routes serving it and seek expansion of 
services where justified.  Effective legislation of these services may negate the need to expand 
parking facilities. 
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3. Facilities 
The San Luis Obispo Campus consists of fifty-five (5) buildings with 284,974 assignable square 
feet of classrooms, laboratories, offices, and other support areas.  The inventory is broken down 
as follows: 
• Thirty-four (34) permanent buildings at 233,957 assignable square feet 
• Eleven (11) District-owned modular buildings at 12,553 assignable square feet 
• Four (4) leased buildings at 38,464 assignable square feet 

 
4. Leased Buildings 

The San Luis Obispo Campus currently operates four (4) buildings that are utilized as follows: 
a. Auditorium 

A 1941 vintage 800 seat Auditorium that has been under the District’s control since the 
establishment of the College.  Up until the middle 1990’s, this facility was heavily utilized for 
a very successful college public events schedule.  With the completion of the Cal Poly 
Performing Arts Center, the College’s public events activities began to lose participants.  The 
College administration considered returning the building to the National Guard by canceling 
the lease.  However, community groups using the Auditorium successfully lobbied the Board 
of Trustees to retain and operate the facility.  The Board agreed to continue the operation and 
the lease was extended for an additional fifteen (15) years.  However, it is understood that the 
College will cancel the lease as soon as its projected 400 seat Instructional Theatre is 
constructed.  Community groups have been informed of this, and have begun the process of 
developing an organization that can take on the operation of the Auditorium. 

b. Old Gym 
The College utilizes a 1941 gymnasium for credit and fee-based instruction and 
intercollegiate sports practices as well as a large recreation program.  The lease of this facility 
provides the College with the luxury of scheduling activities that many colleges have only 
one facility for into two facilities.  This facility is on a 5-year lease basis and is renewed on 
the recommendation of the Camp San Luis Obispo Base Commander.  With the increased 
military activities at Camp San Luis Obispo, the renewal of this lease in the future may be 
tenuous.  The College will need to change its scheduling for physical education and athletics 
when it is no longer possible to use the Old Gym. 

c. CalWORKS – Faculty Office 
This 2,160 square foot facility is leased using work-based grant funds.  The facility houses in 
one half the CalWORKS staff and in the other half part-time faculty.  As the work-based 
grant funding becomes institutionalized, the District will have to consider other sources of 
revenue to pay the lease or cancel the lease contract. 

d. PELI Building 
This facility is currently used by the credit instructional program during the day and by 
Columbia College in the evenings.  As the Columbia College program grows, Cuesta 
College’s use of this facility will decrease. 

 
5. Future Major Projects 

a. Library Addition and Remodel – San Luis Obispo Campus 
This project constructs a 34,000 square foot addition to the existing Library building, 
remodels and expands the existing Library, and remodels space vacated by DSPS and 
Learning Skills who will have been relocated to the new High-Tech Learning Center. 
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The first floor addition will provide offices for Instructional Services, some or all of 
Administrative Services, Computer Services, and the Health Center.  The first floor remodel 
provides space for the Employee Learning and Innovation Center, Career/Transfer/Placement 
Center, Reentry Center, Student Services One Stop Center, and the Mailroom.   

 
Illustration I:  Library Addition, First Floor 

 
 
The second floor addition provides 13,000 square feet of reading space and stack area.  The 
remodel relocates technical processing and offices, provides a staff work area, an orientation 
room, and an archival work area.   
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Illustration J:  Library Addition, Second Floor 

 
 
This project is funded for working drawings, which will be completed in fiscal year 2001-
2002.  Construction funds will follow but are dependent upon the passage of the next state-
wide general bond election. 

 
b. Theater 

Illustration K defines the scope of a project that constructs 24,193 assignable square footage 
of additional space for a new theater.  It will include a 400-seat conventional theater and a 
100-seat experimental theater, plus offices and support areas.  The new 400-seat theater will 
be the heart of the drama facilities.  It will have a stage and a full fly loft.  The orchestra pit is 
fit with a moveable forestage cover and will be made wheelchair accessible with an elevator.  
Less formal productions will take place in the 100-seat experimental, “Black Box” theater.  
The two theaters will be served by scenery shop, dressing rooms with toilet and shower 
facilities, make-up rooms, costume construction, lighting shop, and control booths.  The 
lobby has public restrooms, the public events office clustered with a ticket booth, and offices 
for a theater manager and perhaps a division chair. 
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Illustration K:  Theater Project 

 
 
This project is funded in fiscal year 2001-2002 for preliminary plans.  Funds for working 
drawings, construction, and equipment will follow but are dependent on passage of a state-
wide general obligation bond measure. 
 

c. Reconstruct Laboratories 
This project reconstructs the two existing science lab buildings constructed in 1971 at the San 
Luis Obispo Campus.  Since its original construction in 1972, the College has grown to where 
the science facilities are inadequate for current demand.  Cuesta College San Luis Obispo 
Campus enrollments are 8,200 students and yet the campus is provided only three biology 
labs and two chemistry labs.  This forces instruction in such specialized areas as 
Microbiology and Organic Chemistry, both with special safety requirements, to share space 
with their general biology and chemistry counterparts.  A campus the size of Cuesta College 
San Luis Obispo Campus should have four biology and three chemistry labs, allowing 
Microbiology and Organic Chemistry to be taught in their own labs. 

 
Another safety issue is that the two chemistry labs have only one fume hood each and there 
are no fume hoods at all in the biology labs.  In the existing chemistry labs, most student 
experiments are conducted in the center of the room using traditional island stations.  Each 
station was originally equipped with a tiny “snorkel” exhaust hood, but that system has 
deteriorated and no longer meets current standards for air quality.  The original hoods and 
under floor ducts have been eaten through by the corrosive fumes and now emit them directly 
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into the classrooms – affecting breathing and damaging sensitive computer equipment.  There 
is also a trend toward crossover in the use of dangerous chemicals and solvents in both 
chemistry and biology, which requires fume hoods now in both disciplines. 

 
Fortunately, the two science buildings were originally constructed with the intention of 
adding more labs.  “Soft” functions (three classrooms and a nursing lab) were constructed 
initially with the goal of relocating them when demand for more lab space developed.  The 
process of relocating those spaces is nearly complete:  the 1996 Allied Health Building 
relocated the nursing lab, and the construction of the High-Tech Learning Center project 
relocates the three classrooms.  The present buildings are also well configured for the 
accommodation of added plumbing and ventilation.  A trenched floor was used in most of the 
labs for plumbing and electrical, and there is generous attic space for ductwork and fume 
hoods. 
 
In the 2200 Building, the District has done a temporary conversion of the old nursing lab into 
a non-wet biology lab.  But this has proven inadequate.  This project would reconvert the old 
nursing lab into the auto-tutorial lab, allowing the present auto-tutorial lab to in turn be 
converted back to its original “wet” function.  The other two wet labs will also be 
reconstructed, and the vacated classroom will become a microbiology lab and specialized 
preparation space.  The project also expands the outdoor greenhouse. 
 
In the 2100 Physical Sciences Building, the project converts the two classrooms and a 
Balance Room into a third lab for Organic Chemistry and specialized preparation space.  All 
three chemistry labs will be reconstructed with fume hoods arrayed on two walls wherein 
50% of the student load (16 stations at the two larger labs and 12 stations in Microbiology) 
will be accommodated under fume hoods.  The original “wet” islands will be replaced by 
work tables “tethered” for power and data in order to allow expanded use of computers.  The 
project also eliminates an interior service corridor and captures that space (about 815 square 
feet) along with several small, inflexible prep rooms for larger, more flexible chemistry, 
physics, and geology preparation areas. 

 
An Initial Project Proposal for this project was submitted in January 2001 and will fall under 
the new state criteria.  The age of the existing buildings and the College's high capacity load 
ratio help this project achieve state funding priority status.  However, the state criteria that 
gives points to projects that have a local contribution may hold this project back unless the 
District can provide a local contribution. 
 

d. Stadium Project 
During the Fall 2001 semester the College’s Track facility is being rehabilitated and a new 
all-weather surface applied.  Beyond this phase is a stadium project that includes the 
following components:  Lighting, Seating, Restrooms, Press Box, Storage, and Snack Bar 
facilities. 
 
This project is an unlikely candidate for state construction funds; therefore local funds will 
need to be generated to develop the stadium fully. 
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e. Additional Classrooms 
There has been discussion, particularly from the Math discipline, about the need for 
additional classrooms.  The Math Department has identified a need to have a more centralized 
group of rooms for the Math program.  The current lecture room capacity/load ratio will not 
support an application for state funding of a classroom building project.  With the opening of 
the High-Tech Learning Center, a consolidation of classroom usage could occur, providing a 
more central core of classrooms for Math programs. 

 
f. Secondary Effects 

As permanent buildings are completed there are a series of secondary effects related to each 
project that will create available building space as follows: 
(1) Art/Music Lab Addition 

Faculty offices in Modular Building 7200 (eleven (11) offices at 1,762 square feet) will 
become available 
• Potential Utilization 

 Part-time Faculty Offices 
 Expansion of Public Safety Offices 
 Expansion of Computer Services Offices (Analysts workspace) 

Journalism Photo Lab (dark rooms, print finishing, print room at 509 square feet) 
• Potential Utilization 

 Minor remodel for use in the Journalism program 
(2) Institutional Development (Cuesta College Foundation) Modular 

Administrative offices in Modular Building 2700 (five (5) offices and workspace at 879 
square feet) 

Potential Utilization • 

• 

• 

• 

 General Services (Purchasing, Accounts Payable) 
Administrative offices and workspace in Building 8000 (one office and closet at 269 
square feet) 
• Potential Utilization 

 President’s Conference Room 
(3) High-Tech Learning Center 

Building 4500 (two laboratories, two classrooms, four offices/storage areas at 5,604 
square feet) 

Potential Utilization 
 Instructional Programs – Networking, Data Base Management, Software 

Applications, Hardware Repair 
Offices in Modular Building 7200 (four offices and one classroom at 1,093 square feet) 

Potential Utilization 
 Institute for Professional Development 

Library Building 3000 (first floor, east wing – Disabled Students Programs and Services 
and Learning Skills facilities) 

Potential Utilization 
 These spaces could be used for a number of programs on an interim basis until 

the Library Expansion Remodel is under contract.  Included are:  Community 
Fee-Based Programs and Student Services. 
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Faculty Offices – There will be offices for thirty-four (34) faculty in the High-Tech 
Learning Center (eight two-person and eighteen one-person) 

Potential Utilization • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

 Provide an office for faculty who are currently sharing an office 
 Provide offices for part-time faculty or allow the return of the leased Building 

2000. 
(4) Early Childhood Education 

Buildings 1513, 1514, 1518, and 1520 currently under lease from Camp San Luis Obispo 
will be vacated. 
Faculty Offices – There will be offices for ten faculty and one Division Chair. 

Potential Utilization of new building 
 Provide an office for faculty who are currently sharing an office 
 Provide offices for part-time faculty or allow the return of the leased Building 

2000. 
(5) Library Addition and Remodel 

Building 6600 offices currently occupied by Educational Services at 1,654 square feet. 
Potential Utilization 
 Fee-based programs (public events, non-credit, recreation, contract education) 

Building 8000 offices currently occupied by fee-based programs staff at 347 square feet 
Potential Utilization 
 Expansion of Human Resources facilities 

Building 7200 offices occupied by Computer Services (four offices and one workroom at 
937 square feet) 

Potential Utilization 
 Office of Campus Facilities and Planning 

Building 6500 occupied by the Health Center (six offices and support spaces at 1,040 
square feet) 

Potential Utilization 
 None yet identified 

Building 2700 occupied by General Services (five offices and workspace at 879 square 
feet) 

Potential Utilization 
 None yet identified 

 
In summary, the secondary effects of planned projects will generate surplus facilities that do not 
have identified future utilization.  These facilities may be relocated to either the North County 
Campus or to a South County location.  These facilities are identified below: 

 
Modular Building 7200 (partial)     937 square feet 
Modular Building 6500   1,040 square feet 
Modular Building 2700      879 square feet 
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g. Deferred Maintenance Projects 
The District continues to participate in the State’s Deferred Maintenance Program. Between 
1998 through 2000, the District completed 10 deferred maintenance projects totaling over 
$1.6 million. These projects were funded with a 50% match from the District.  Future projects 
include the following: 

 
Table 127:  Deferred Maintenance – Roof Repair or Replacement 

Roof Repair or Replacements 
Fiscal Year Building Total Cost 
2002-2003 4400 $218,300 
2003-2004 4500 $181,000 
2004-2005 2400 $210,000 
2005-2006 4600 $195,000 
2006-2007 1400 $375,000 
2007-2008 6100 $395,000 
2008-2009 1700 $65,000 
2009-2010 1100 $325,000 
2010-2011 1300 $80,000 
2011-2012 6300 $190,000 

                    
Table 128:  Deferred Maintenance – Utility Repair or Replacement 

Utility Repair or Replacement 
Fiscal Year Project Total Cost 
2002-2003 Service Transformers Campus Wide $75,000 
2002-2003 Replace Main Water Valves Campus Wide $86,600 
2003-2004 Replace Water Line 75 Acres Facility $65,000 
2004-2005 Replace Gas lines 1000 Complex $60,000 
2005-2006 Replace Gas Regulators Campus Wide $85,000 
2006-2007 Replace Electrical Service Aquatic Facility $50,000 
2007-2008 Replace Gas Lines 2000 Complex $60,000 
2008-2009 Replace Main Backflows and Regulators $75,000 
2009-2010 Replace Gas Lines 4000 Complex $60,000 
2010-2011 Replace Gas Lines 5000 Complex $60,000 
2011-2012 Replace Transformers 1000/2000 complex $55,000 

                     
Table 129:  Deferred Maintenance – Mechanical Equipment Repair or Replacement 

Mechanical Equipment Repair or Replacement 
Fiscal Year Project Total Cost 
2002-2003 Remove and Replace HVA/C (6100) $188,000 
2002-2003 Remove and Replace Exhaust Fans (2100, 2200, 4100, 6100 

AND 6300) 
$80,250 

2002-2003 Replace Air-compressor (42/4600) $48,000 
2003-2004 Remove and Replace HVA/C (4200) $45,000 
2004-2005 Remove and Replace HVA/C (5300) $70,000 
2005-2006 Remove and Replace HVA/C (4500) $85,000 
2006-2007 Replace Compressed air system (9000) $25,000 
2007-2008 Replace HVA/C (5400) $45,000 
2008-2009 Replace Boilers Aquatic Facility $65,000 
2009-2010 Replace HVA/C (4200/9000) $80,000 
2010-2011 Remove and Replace HVA/C (2500) $80,000 
2011-2012 Remove and Replace HVA/C (1000) $125,000 
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Table 130:  Deferred Maintenance – Exterior Refinish and Repair 
Exterior Refinish and Repair 

Fiscal Year Project Total Cost 
2002-2003 Repaint Gym Exterior $74,000 
2003-2004 Repaint 2000 complex $125,000 
2004-2005 Refinish Kiosk/Snack shelter $25,000 
2005-2006 Repair Fascia/Trim Campus Wide $70,000 
2006-2007 Waterproof Buildings 1000/1100 $47,000 
2007-2008 Refinish Tennis Facility $45,000 
2008-2009 Repair Fascia/Trim Campus Wide $50,000 
2009-2010 Repair and Refinish Bench Seats $30,000 
2010-2011 Repair and Refinish Metal Gutters $120,000 
2011-2012 Slurry Finish Campus Walkways $60,000 

   
Table 131:  Deferred Maintenance – Other Critical Needs 

Other Critical Needs 
Fiscal Year Project Total Cost 
2002-2003 Replace Gym Flooring  $397,800 
2003-2004 Replace carpet (6300 and 8000)  $96,000 
2004-2005 Replace Tennis Court Lighting $133,200 
2005-2006 Replace Drop Ceiling Systems (2100 and 2200)  $110,000 
2006-2007 Replace Carpet (2100 and 4100) $85,000 
2007-2008 Replace Carpet (5100) $80,000 
2009-2010 Replace Pool Line Training and Competition $250,000 
2010-2011 Replace Starting Blocks/Mounts $55,000 
2011-2012 Replace Carpet (2200) $75,000 

 
h. Hazardous Substance Removal 

The district continues to participate in the State’s Hazardous Substance Removal Program.  
Between 1998 through 2000, the district completed four hazardous substance removal 
projects totaling $300,000.  These projects were fully State funded.  Future projects (100% 
State funded) include the following: 
 

Table 132:  Hazardous Substance Removal – State-Funded Future Projects 
State-Funded Future Projects 

Fiscal Year Project Total Cost 
2002-2003 Upgrade Current District Fueling Station $188,800 
2002-2003 Remove and Replace 4200/9100 Emission Exhaust $147,500 
2002-2003 Upgrade Chemistry Lab Stockroom Shelving/ Restraints $53,100 
2003-2004 Remove and Replace Fume Hood (2100/2200)  $85,000 
2004-2005 Remove and Replace Welding Lab Exhaust System $110,000 
2005-2006 Replace Chemical Storage Unit Maintenance $75,000 
2006-2007 Remove and Replace In Ground Lift (Maintenance)  $65,000 
2007-2008 Remove and Replace Heavy Metals Tank (Chemistry Lab) $25,000 
2008-2009 Clean Ducting (3000) $75,000 
2009-2010 Paint Storage/Auto shop $20,000 
2010-2011 Clean Ducting (6000)   $55,000 
2011-2012 Remove and Replace Oil Storage (4200/9100) $ 35,000 

         
i. Removal of Architectural Barriers 

The district has made progress in removing architectural barriers on both the San Luis Obispo 
and North County Campus.  Thresholds on two-thirds of the single entrance buildings on the 
San Luis Obispo campus have been fixed. Also, pathways were resurfaced to provide for 
wheel chair accessibility.  On the North County Campus, automatic doors were installed on 
the campus’ five buildings.  Though some progress has been made, many barriers still exist 
and need to be prioritized and funded. 
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G. SAN LUIS OBISPO CAMPUS LANDSCAPING 
 

The current status of campus landscaping is reflective of past environmental issues and past/present 
economic issues.  The interior of the campus has completed landscaping and each new project being 
constructed provides an additional landscaping component.  The exterior acres facing Highway One, 
the area around the Administrative Building 8000, the area around the gymnasium and some interior 
projects have not been fully developed.  Up until 1997, the College did not have its own source of 
water.  Its water was supplied through an annual agreement with the City of San Luis Obispo from the 
Whale Rock Reservoir.  During the late 1980’s and into the early 1990’s, the county experienced a 
severe drought.  Water uses were drastically restricted and the College had to let many landscaped 
areas go without adequate irrigation.  In 1997 the College began receiving a substantially adequate 
flow of water from the State Water Project.  Existing landscaped areas and playing fields have been 
rehabilitated.  However, the District has had few financial resources to augment campus landscaping.  
Many trees, particularly oaks, have been planted.  However, landscaped green spaces and related 
landscape needs have not been funded. 

 

As part of the Educational and Facilities Master Plan study, a Campus Landscape Committee and a 
paid consultant reviewed the campus landscaping and has developed an improvement scheme that can 
be utilized in phases as funding becomes available. 
 

The consultant and committee developed this with the goal of landscaping undeveloped property and 
altering landscaped areas to improve human utilization.  The plan identifies major projects that will 
require substantial resources to simple projects that require limited resources and/or could be done by 
staff.  The final plan completed in October 2001 is a 30 page document that is organized to include: 

 

Estimates of Probable Construction Costs.  The Cost Hierarchy Key identifies projects as follows: 
 Major Project  $150,000 + 
 Minor Project  $50,000 - $150,000 
 Incidental Project  Under $50,000 

 

The Campus Landscape Committee identified the following project priorities: 
Major Projects • 

• 

 Highway One Entrances/Administrative Circle/Front of 8000 Building 
 Gymnasium along Chorro Valley Road and walkway adjacent to Parking Lot 5 
 Area between Administration Building (8000) and Library-Classroom/High Tech Center 
 Area east of the Cafeteria Building 
 Parking Lot 3 
 Area between Classroom/High Tech Center Courtyard and the Flag Pole Patio 
 Renovate the 2000 Complex Courtyard 
 Landscape area south of the Administration Building (8000) 

Minor Projects 
 Plant grass in areas between the new Art/Music Building and the 7100 Building 
 Plant trees in designated areas for wind breaks 
 Develop seating in area east of the 2200 Building 
 Develop seating in area north of the 6300 Building 
 Develop seating between the 4100 Building and 2200 Building 
 Finish landscaping east of the 4400 Building 
 Expand planting and seating in the Founders Grove area. 
 Provide benches for covered walkways around buildings 
 Develop a plan for trees or benches with plaques for retirees 
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Illustration L:  Landscape Plan 
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H. NEW PROGRAM FACILITIES REQUIREMENTS 
 

The following new programs or expansion of programs identified in the Educational Program section 
of this report are listed below with a notation regarding related facilities needs: 
Hospitality       No New Facilities 
Pre-Education      No New Facilities 
Facilities Maintenance/Management    No New Facilities 
Paralegal       No New Facilities 
Multimedia       No New Facilities 
Family and Consumer Science    No New Facilities 
Information Technology     Building 4500 Renovation 
Economics       No New Facilities 
Sign Language      No New Facilities 
Dance       Continue Use of Leased Gymnasium 
Risk Emergency Management    No New Facilities (Utilize CSTI 
        Facilities @ Camp San Luis Obispo) 
Nursing (Expansion)     No New Facilities (Requires Alteration 
        to Divide Skills Lab on San Luis Obispo 
        Campus) 
Dental Hygiene      Specialized facility for the North County 
        Campus required.  
Viticulture       Could be housed in the Trade and  
        Technology Building for the North 
        County Campus 
 

I. SUMMARY OF LANDSCAPING NEEDS AND PLANS 
 

The San Luis Obispo Campus has in the state funding cycle projects (Library addition and remodel 
and Theater Arts) that will complete the San Luis Obispo Campus facilities.  Facilities that are yet 
unfunded include: 
• Laboratory Reconstruction (State Funding Eligible) 
• Stadium Project (Probably not eligible for State Funding) 
 
The campus landscaping priorities require funding.  Student housing requires further study.  At the 
current time, there are no new programs or program expansions requiring new facilities. 

 
J. STUDENT HOUSING 
 

The District has recognized the need to study the availability of housing for existing and future 
students.  As enrollments from outside the District have increased, the availability of affordable 
student housing has been impacted by the no growth mentality in San Luis Obispo. 

 
The following issues drive the need for the District to consider student housing: 

The impact of Cuesta College students on the housing market in San Luis Obispo and the related 
political climate surrounding students in the neighborhoods. 

• 

• The inability of matriculated students from outside the District to find suitable, affordable 
housing. 
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The slowly decreasing in-flow of out-of-district students that once comprised up to 50% of new 
entering students each Fall semester. 

• 

• 
• 
• 

The evaluation of college physical assets that might support student housing. 
The possibility of recruiting a larger population of non-resident students. 
The possibility of partnering with Cal Poly to ease their housing needs and developing a 
guaranteed transfer agreement as part of the partnership. 

 
The consultant, The Concord Group, has completed Phase I of the needs assessment.  The following 
is quoted from the Housing Study Report “Executive Summary”:   

 
1. Background and Objectives 

“The Administration of the San Luis Obispo Community College District (“The Administration”) 
is currently studying the need for housing available to existing and future students attending the 
Cuesta College San Luis Obispo Campus.  As enrollment from outside the district swells, partly 
as a result of the increasing selectivity of California Polytechnic (“Cal Poly”), the demand for 
student housing on or near campus has grown significantly.  Simultaneously, the market’s ability 
to provide suitably priced units for students has diminished with the area’s run up in rental rates, 
which is likely to continue given local no-growth sentiment. 

 
As Cuesta College emerges as one of the region’s premiere two-year institutions, with enrollment 
projected to grow at nearly 3% per annum over the next ten years, the Administration required a 
study to, 1) assess the level of need for housing on or near the campus, and 2) derive quantitative 
and qualitative input as to the optimal product criteria and operating structure for that housing.  
Per our timeline, the following memorandum addresses both. 
 
In order to meet the above objective, we completed the following steps: 
Market Study – 1) reviewed all existing in-house documents relative to housing need previously 
prepared for Cuesta College; 2) evaluated current and projected enrollment and hiring plans for 
each campus, any available demographic information regarding the student population and the 
nature of the metropolitan area from which they originate and their implications for housing need; 
3) completed a series of interviews with District and Campus representatives to obtain their 
assessment of housing need and institutional input relative to the student housing planning 
process; 4) completed a review of the student housing program currently being pursued by Cal 
Poly; 5) defined the sphere of influence, or market area, for student housing; 6) completed a 
macro-level analysis of supply and demand conditions for housing within this sphere of 
influence; 7) analyzed the results for the above and quantified the probable gap between that 
housing need and the market’s ability to supply suitable housing units; and 8) based on the above, 
generated preliminary conclusions relative to the specific housing need on campus. 
 
Surveys – 1) working with Administrative representatives, drafted an interview questionnaire 
administered and collected from students, parents of students at Cuesta College relative to interest 
in living on campus, type of housing that is most desirable, preferred residential locations, type of 
housing units desired, preferred in unit features and housing related amenities, pricing, impact of 
procuring housing on matriculation, etc.; and 2) tabulated and analyzed the results of the 
quantitative survey research and derived conclusions relative to the depth of demand for housing, 
desired location for housing, optimal type of housing units to be offered, etc. 
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Recommendations – 1) analyzed the results of each of the above steps of work, and based on 
those conclusions outlined a housing strategy recommended for addressing the housing need over 
the long term; and 2) produced a final report summarizing the study results and housing strategy 
recommendations. 

 
2. Summary Of Findings 

a. Market Study 
San Luis Obispo is a supply-constrained market, where demand for rental housing exceeds 
supply.  Per our qualitative demand assessment, Cuesta College has a core demand for rental 
housing of 650 first year and 1,400 returning student beds.  The student type that represents 
the core of an on campus student (residence hall) housing demand is the first year, full time 
(12+ units), out-of-district, under the age of 23 student.  However, in the marketplace, up to 
450 Cuesta College students are currently renting in significantly sized apartment and 
residence hall communities.  The balance, nearly 1,600 students, are crowding into rental 
single-family detached homes, or are forced to commute long distances.  An on-campus 
residence hall would provide a clearly needed housing option for these students. 
 
Current and future population and enrollment increases that outpace adequate housing 
growth, combined with a market average 100% occupancy signal and additional need for 
rental housing in San Luis Obispo.  Currently, no apartment communities are in the planning 
process.  Cal Poly is opening a new student dormitory in Fall 2002 that will house 800 beds.  
Within five years, an additional dormitory is planned to open, housing an additional 1,200 
beds. 
 
The success of an on-campus resident hall will be measured by its ability to meet the housing 
and academic needs of the students it serves.  In order to assess the housing and academic 
needs of Cuesta College students, The Concord Group, in conjunction with staff from Cuesta 
College’s Research Services Department, distributed “student life” surveys to both Cuesta 
College students and parents of students. 

 
b. Parent Surveys 

As stated before, the core demand for on-campus housing at Cuesta College will come from 
first-time, out-of-county, full-time students age 18 to 22.  During SLO Days, an orientation 
program for first-year students and parents at Cuesta College, The Concord Group distributed 
surveys to parent households attending the event.  The parents at SLO Days are parents of 
first year students at Cuesta College, who represent the “core” of demand for on-campus 
housing.  These parents heavily influence their child’s living arrangements, and as such, their 
opinions on student housing greatly affect the demand for on-campus housing at Cuesta 
College.  The following conclusions were derived from the parent survey results: 

 
• With an average contribution of $438 per month, the average parent contribution for on-

campus student housing over a 9-month academic calendar year is expected to be nearly 
$4,000.  As parents are the primary contributors for on-campus student housing, 
projected rents must not be significantly higher than the average. 

• Apartment style living is favored by parents.  As such, on-campus housing with a suite 
set-up might likely be favored by parents versus a more traditional residence hall set-up.  
However, recognizing the price differential between residence halls and apartments, 
residence halls are the more cost-effective option. 
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• Security is a primary concern for parents.  As such, secured access to the on-campus 
living arrangement, via a key card or security code, will be a necessity. 

• Tutoring and study programs are strongly supported by parents.  A study hall with 
academic programming (schedules tutoring/study sessions) should be included in any 
residence hall design. 

 
Overall, there is strong support for an on-campus residence hall from parents of Cuesta 
College students.  Their support is crucial given the significant financial contribution they 
earmark for their son/daughter’s living expenses. 

 
c. Student Surveys 

During the week of September 17-21, 2001, The Concord Group surveyed students attending 
Cuesta College mathematics classes.  Over 1,800 surveys were collected, with over 216 core 
student surveys completed.  The results from the student survey were analyzed for all 
students, but primarily for core students.  The survey results indicate that there is a significant 
amount of interest in on-campus student housing at Cuesta College.  The primary factor 
driving a decision to live on-campus will be rent affordability.  While many students have 
difficulty finding housing off-campus, these same students do not seem willing to spend 
much more for a unit on campus.  As such, the following are the conclusions from the 
analysis of student surveys: 
 
• With an average rent of $436 per month, the average rent contribution for on-campus 

student housing over a 9-month school year is expected to be nearly $4,000.  Students 
may be willing to pay slightly more, given the savings that nine-month on-campus rental 
lease term creates compared to the minimum one-year lease terms found off-campus.  For 
students not staying in San Luis Obispo during the summer, the nine-month lease term 
creates significant savings. 

• While apartment style living is favored by students, residence hall living best addresses 
the affordability issues via less expensive rents. 

• Students are attracted to a variety of amenity options.  Common areas should be 
incorporated into an on-campus residence hall that creates gathering places for 
socializing and studying.  A study room/computer room and lounge area will attract 
significant interest.  In-room Internet connections as well as a residence hall laundry 
facility are of crucial importance to students. 

• Given the affordability created by residence hall living compared to more expensive on-
campus living arrangements, a meal plan should be provided.  The meal plan should 
include various pricing options (7/12/19 meals), so as to not discourage more price 
sensitive students. 

 
3. Summary Of Recommendations 

The Concord Group tested a variety of on-campus housing options, ranging from private and 
shared apartment configurations to shared residence hall style living.  In each case, with both 
parents and students, apartment style living was preferred.  However, given the shortage of 
affordable rental housing in San Luis Obispo as well as cost concerns relative to the more 
expensive construction of apartment style units with kitchens and unit common areas, residence 
hall living, while not preferred, will be attractive for Cuesta College students. 
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The recommendations on the following page present the optimum product configuration that 
maximizes revenue while achieving 100% occupancy as tested by other California community 
college institutions, many in less supply constrained markets. 

 
4. Product Program Outline 

Building Type:   Residence Hall with Shared Units 
Approximate Scale:  150-250 Beds (to capture 25% to 25% of core student demand) 
Building Configuration: Residence Halls Adjoined by a Common Area with Dining Hall 
Residence Hall Amenities: Study Hall/Computer Room, Lounge Area with Cable 
   Television, Laundry Room, Secured Key-Card Access, Dining 
   Hall 
Unit Amenities:   Internet Access, Cable Television Access, Phone Line, Bed, 
   Desk and Chair, Dresser and Closet, Shared Bathroom 
Outdoor Amenities:  Play Courts, Outdoor Car Parking, Picnic Area 
Suggested Rent:   $1,800/Semester, Excluding Meal Plan (equates to $360 per  
   month for 10 month period) 
Meal Plan:  3 Meals a Day 

  3 Meal Plans – Five, Twelve or Seventeen (can be available to 
off-campus students as well) 

Suggested Programs:  School sponsored tutoring/study sessions in study hall.  Loosely  
  programmed social activities 
 
Cuesta College students currently paying $400 or more in rent will be able to afford the proposed 
residence hall living arrangement at Cuesta College.  The suggested rent is comparable with that 
at neighboring Cal Poly San Luis Obispo as well as with other California community college 
residence hall programs.  As stated in the market study, the core housing demand is 
approximately 650 students.  According to the student surveys, 59% of the core students pay 
more than $400 a month for rent.  As such, approximately 380 core students can afford the 
proposed rents for an on-campus residence hall.  However, of those currently paying between 
$400 and %500 a month, only 25% are willing to pay more if on-campus housing were available. 
 
The market analysis indicates there is overwhelming support for additional rental housing options 
in San Luis Obispo.  An analysis of core Cuesta College students indicates that there is sufficient 
demand for on-campus housing options.  Students and parents of students surveyed indicated 
overwhelming that on-campus housing is a desirable living arrangement, given the proper 
programming and amenities.  As such, there is sufficient demand to move forward with the 
implementation of an on-campus residence hall. 
 
This report has been reviewed by the Student Housing Advisory Committee and the Board of 
Trustees.  A recommendation to proceed (or not proceed) with Phase II of a Student Housing Plan 
should come out of these discussions.” 
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K. CUESTA COLLEGE – NORTH COUNTY CAMPUS 
 

In January 1999, an Educational and Facilities Master Plan for the Cuesta College North County 
Campus was completed with the assistance of the Architectural Firm of Phillips, Metsch, Sweeney, 
and Moore.  Since the completion of the North County Educational and Facilities Master Plan some 
moderate changes have been made in priorities and building locations.  However, this document is 
current and pertinent and should be made a part of the San Luis Obispo County Community College 
District Educational and Facilities Master Plan.  The Executive Summary of the 1999 document is 
included as part of this section. 

 
1. Executive Summary Quoted From the 1999 Master Plan for Cuesta College North 

County Campus 
“Cuesta College was established in 1963 with its first campus near the city of San Luis Obispo.  
San Luis Obispo County is divided into two distinct parts by the Cuesta grade, which forms a 
physical and psychological barrier between those living on the north and south sides of this 
boundary.  Identifiable differences exist between the North County and South County including 
differences in economic status and view of population changes. 

 
Cuesta College’s San Luis Obispo Campus is located in the southern portion of the county, while 
the population growth is centered along the Highway 101 corridor north of the grade.  Access to 
the college and its programs is affected by many factors including the grade, the distance to travel 
from remote regions, and traffic circulation problems through the city of San Luis Obispo.  This 
combination of circumstances has produced a shortage of higher education opportunities for those 
in the North County.  It has been recognized that the barriers will not be removed by increasing 
programs in the central and southern portions of the county.  The problem was recognized early 
in Cuesta College’s formation and there was an implied promise to build educational facilities in 
the North County as soon as feasible. 

 
Recent studies indicate that the population in the North County is under-served by Cuesta 
College.  This fact is of special concern since the population growth in the North County is 
anticipated to increase dramatically during the next 20 years.  Further, the level of participation in 
the Central Coast region closer to the College is more than 78 per thousand.  The Hispanic 
population in the north is expected to grow more quickly than other groups as well.  The cultural 
and economic factors associated with this group suggest special efforts should be made to provide 
convenient access to higher education.  These factors have clearly justified an increase in the 
provision of higher education to the North County area. 

 
When it became apparent that state funding could not be relied upon to start a campus in the 
North County in a timely manner, concerned citizens organized to support their interest in a new 
campus.  The results have been an unprecedented showing of support for a North County 
Campus.  Individuals have donated more than $4 million dollars in cash, pledges and deferred 
gifts; government agencies have provided support with buildings, services and grants; and 
community partnerships have actually and potentially increased program possibilities in a variety 
of ways in an unparalleled manner. 
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The unique efforts of the College and community allowed a new campus to be established at a 
carefully selected site on 105 acres in Paso Robles.  Facing a limited program, portable buildings 
and short time schedule, almost 1,300 students eagerly registered for the first classes at the North 
County Campus in Fall 1998.  Additional facilities will be added and the program expanded in 
coming semesters.  Conservative enrollment projections suggest that, with buildings on site, 
almost 3,300 students will enroll by 2005 and over 4,400 by 2015.  Thus, the need has been 
created for the development of a plan to respond to this growth. 

 
The comprehensive master plan was developed from information provided by many sources 
including the Chancellor’s Office, local governmental agencies, several citizen and interest 
groups, and staff and faculty of the College.  Programmatic needs were identified by the divisions 
of the College to respond to both immediate and longer term needs.  Assessments were conducted 
of demographic information, economic trends, and personal, vocational and business needs of the 
service area.  Program projections were related to physical needs on the campus and options were 
considered.  The result is a realistic plan that intertwines the future needs of the campus and 
community with what can realistically be provided by state and local resources.  Programs may 
be housed entirely at the North County Campus or administered from the San Luis Obispo 
Campus with divisions in Paso Robles.  Flexibility in program offerings is included in the plan in 
order to provide the most appropriate program at the most appropriate time and in an effective 
way. 

 
While faculty and staff at the North County Campus will continue to use traditional methods of 
instructional delivery, such as lecture classes and lab demonstrations, the new campus also is 
poised to take advantage of coming innovations in teaching methods.  Fully integrated into this 
master plan are examples of the use of new technology, such as 1) “smart” classrooms with 
connections to other college sites and the Internet; 2) the recognition that distance education is a 
viable and, in these times, necessary addition to the learning environment; and 3) an eagerness to 
provide state-of-the-art technology in new facilities, such as the proposed Technology and Trade 
Center. 

 
The physical plan suggests that about 60,000 square feet be developed in several permanent 
buildings in the next six to eight years.  These support a comprehensive and complete campus 
providing for the higher education needs of the North County.  Portable buildings will 
supplement the space requirements during the first years and be removed as the permanent 
buildings are established.  Many future facilities and programs will, by necessity, rely upon 
community support through partnerships – many of which are already under discussion or in 
place.  Several partnerships designed to serve both the campus and community already are 
reflected in the plans including a facility for early childhood education, a swimming complex, and 
a performing and fine arts complex. 

 
The physical campus will be a compatible and attractive addition to the area, incorporated into the 
site in a non-intrusive manner.  The campus image will be similar to the missions and rancheros 
of the surrounding area and capitalize on natural vegetation to blend the development with the 
environment.  The aesthetics of the campus will complement the area of which it is a part.  
Maintaining the visual character at the site, uniting the campus’ 105 acres, and providing a 
cohesive group of structures are all important elements as development proceeds.  Special 
attention will be given to sensitive areas such as shielding small parking areas with berms, 
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providing a pedestrian-oriented campus, and including water elements to thematically orient the 
development.  After development, about 70% of the total site will remain open space. 

 
At full build-out, anticipated in about 2020, the Cuesta College North County Campus will 
comprise some 405,000 square feet of facilities and supporting elements continuing the 
educational, economic, and cultural enrichment of the area begun by the College in Fall 1998. 

 
2. North County Physical Master Plan (Excerpts from the 1999 Educational and 

Facilities Master Plan) 
The complete master plan projects an enrolled student population of 5,000, which is anticipated to 
be reached in approximately the year 2015 (Table 2.22, page 28, of the 1997 Needs Study).  This 
plan integrates the existing site conditions, functional building needs, transportation requirements, 
utility service provisions and landscape strategies to provide a complete concept for the 
development of the College during its growth over the next 15 to 20 years. 

 
The site master plan takes into account three main goals: 

• To maintain the visual character of the rolling plain of land that extends east from Paso 
Robles’ low west coast range hills to the azure color of the distant mountain range. 

• To functionally and visually merge the main 82-acre campus with the 23-acre gifted 
property northwest across Buena Vista Drive into one 105-acre campus. 

• To develop the layout of buildings making them a cohesive group of structures, not only 
in the final form but all through the interim development of the plan. 

 
In terms of visual character, it is proposed that the campus provide a continuation of the rural 
settings by designing the campus as a farmstead or rancho.  Approaching the campus from 
Highway 46 either from Buena Vista Drive or Golden Hill Road utilizing Dallons Drive, visitors 
will encounter the first visual elements of the campus by looking across the native golden grasses 
found throughout the terrain of this part of the North County.  The view will evoke a setting such 
as Rancho Santa Margarita as seen from Highway 101 near Santa Margarita in the southern 
portion of the North County.  There, the main ranch buildings sit clustered at the far end of 
golden fields; native oaks and sycamores accent these red roofed structures.  On the North County 
Campus, bermed areas with scattered native trees conceal the parking lots and allow a view of the 
campus structures beyond in a similar fashion. 

 
To merge the two parts of the North County Campus into one, a visual and planning axis along a 
northwest to southeast direction has been developed.  The main building and common areas run 
continuously between both the 82-acre and 23-acre sites, creating a common axis and meeting 
both functional and visual requirements for unity of the total 105-acre site. 

 
The historic precedent of campus planning established by Jefferson at the University of Virginia 
is reflected in the plan to keep campus buildings a cohesive group.  All buildings are within a 
short walking distance from each other, particularly within the academic core.  The long end of 
the commons does not exceed 700 feet.  Intermediate development will occur at the master plan 
locations closest to the existing structures to maintain proximity throughout the campus 
development. 
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a. Architectural Character 
The community and campus staff expressed a desire to have the architecture of the campus 
look like the early mission buildings and ranchos of the area.  It will be difficult to duplicate 
those shapes and sizes given modern day state-of-the-art spaces required of a college.  
However, the proposed style emulates the main elements of local vernacular architecture.  
Building porches echo the long, shaped, colonnaded porches of the ranch adobes.  Facades 
are patterned after the symmetrical shaped facades at the front of the mission churches.  Low 
roof-lines of ranch style buildings are coupled with the higher accent of the barns and grain 
structures of the local farming community.  Windows are recessed to protect against the 
timeless elements of sun and rain.  Materials of plaster, concrete block, and red metal adhere 
to this theme so that from a distance the buildings reflect the appearance of area ranches, 
adobes, and mission structures.” 
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Illustration L:  North County Campus Site Master Plan 
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Illustration M:  North County Campus Northwest Rendering 
 

 
 
b. Existing Facilities 

Shortly after the completion of the 1991 Master Plan, state bond measures for community 
college capital construction failed in 1992-1994, making the prospects bleak for meeting the 
1995 goal of a north county satellite center.  When it became apparent that state funding 
could not be relied upon to start a center in a timely manner, concerned citizens organized to 
support their interest in a new campus.  Due to the extraordinary efforts of the Cuesta College 
Foundation, Cuesta College administration, faculty and staff, North County leaders and many 
highly motivated community donors, a capital campaign was undertaken.  The Campaign for 
Cuesta, North County Campus, ended successfully in October 1998, having exceeded its goal 
of two million dollars.  Total funds raised included $2.3 million in cash and pledges and $1.8 
million in deferred gifts.  In addition, the City of Paso Robles injected nearly $1.5 million 
dollars in off-site and on-site improvements. 

 
The center was constructed with modular buildings on a carefully selected 82-acre site on 
Buena Vista Drive in Paso Robles.  An additional adjacent 23-acre parcel was subsequently 
donated giving the North County Campus a total of 105 acres.  As specified in the 1991 
Master Plan, the center is very near Highway 101 (as well as Highway 46), is situated within 
the city limits of Paso Robles for purposes of utilities and public services, and is a level, 
easily accessible site, economical to develop.  An additional criterion was the convenience to 
major population centers.  The North County Campus is currently a comfortable commute 
from all areas of North County.  More importantly, the chosen location appears optimal in 
light of Census 2000, which reflects that North County, specifically north of Paso Robles, is 
experiencing some of the fastest growth in the county. 

 
The campus opened in Fall 1998 with three buildings comprising 24,120 square feet of 
facilities.  In Spring 1999 a One-Stop Career Center (in cooperation with other public 
agencies) and a Children’s Center was added.  Campus statistics reflect that since the opening 
semester, course sections have increased from 88 to 187 with new courses enhancing both 
breadth and depth of offerings.  The number of faculty teaching at the North County site has 
increased from 58 to 102 and the level of available technology for teaching labs, faculty 
offices and student support areas has increased from 114 to 185 computers. 

 
A second campaign entitled Building on Success:  Campaign 2000, successfully ended in the 
Spring of 2001, securing $500,000 in funding for two additional modular buildings (buildings 
#5000 and #6000).  Total project costs were over $1,200,000 with additional funds coming 
from district allocations, PG&E settlement funds, and the College Foundation.  As has 
become the tradition in North County, the community once again “stepped up to the plate” to 
create educational opportunity for North County residents. 

 
Building #5000 was completed for Fall 2000 and houses a Fine/Performing Arts multi-
purpose room, three general lecture classrooms, a study center and faculty offices.  This most 
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recent building brings the total square footage to 39,240.  Building #6000 opened in Fall 2001 
features an expanded Learning Resource Center, a Biology/Physical Science Lab, a general 
lecture classroom and faculty offices.  The completion of Building #6000 exhausted the 
inventory of modular units to bring into service.  These facilities currently accommodate 
2,013 Student Enrollments/14,617 WSCH.  Future growth in existing facilities is possible; 
however, the growth potential at peak hours (mornings and evenings) will be difficult as 
classrooms and laboratories are impacted.  The growth of new programs and related FTES 
will be dependent upon additional specialized facilities. 

 
c. Project Priorities (Submitted for State Funding) 

(1) Science/Math/Allied Health Building 
This project constitutes 23,764 assignable square feet of essential facilities to provide 
space for Biology, Chemistry, Physical Sciences, Electronics, and Allied Health 
Laboratories.  In addition to classrooms a lecture hall and open computer labs will be 
built into this first permanent structure. 
Funding Status:  Funded for working drawings, which will be completed and sent to the 
state in December 2001.  Construction and equipment funds will follow, dependent upon 
passage of the next General Obligation Bond Election.  
Projected Date of Occupancy:  2005-2006 

 
(2) Learning Center/Library 

This project constructs 30,050 assignable square feet to provide space for Library 
Services, classrooms, laboratories, and staff support facilities. 
Funding Status:  A Final Project Proposal has been submitted into the facilities process.  
The Chancellor’s Office Approved Projects list should be available Spring 2002.  This 
project is competing under new evaluative criterion, which gives qualified projects extra 
points for providing a district contribution (match).  The District has indicated an ability 
to provide only $500,000 to that effort.  The District should pursue receiving recognition 
for the estimated $5 million the community has contributed in money, land, and on-site 
and off-site infrastructure to bring the North County Campus to its current status. 
Projected Date of Occupancy:  2007-2008 

 
(3) Trades and Technology Complex 

This project constructs 15,880 assignable square feet that will provide educational 
facilities for Agriculture, Engineering, Computer, Automotive Technology, Construction 
and Trades Crafts, Industrial Technology, Welding, Viticulture, and Business Education 
Funding Status:  An Initial Project Proposal was submitted into the state funding 
process in May 2001.  The District will have to evaluate the cost and potential success of 
obtaining state funding before submitting a final project proposal.  Much will depend on 
WSCH growth, program needs and the status of  Higher Education Capital Outlay 
Funding. 
Projected Date of Occupancy:  2007-2008 

 
(4) Early Childhood Education 

This project will construct 12,200 assignable square feet of  child care facilities and Early 
Childhood Education classrooms and laboratories. 
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Funding Status:  An Initial Project Proposal will be submitted for State Capital Outlay 
Funding in 2002.  The District will have to evaluate the cost and potential success of 
obtaining state funding before submitting a Final Project Proposal. 
Projected Date of Occupancy:  2007-2008 

 
d. Other State Funding Eligible Projects To Complete the North County Campus 

(1) Administrative Services 
Physical Plant, Facilities, Fiscal Services, Computer Services, Public Safety, Community 
Education/Recreation/Public Events/Economic Development 

  
(2) Dental Hygiene Lab and Clinic 
 
(3) Humanities Complex 

English, Fine Arts/Theater, Language and Communications, Social Sciences 
 
(4) Performing and Arts Complex 
 
(5) Physical Education 

Classrooms, Dance/Aerobics Lab, Locker Rooms, Gymnasium, Swim Facility 
 

(6) Student Services 
Admissions & Records, Counseling, EOPS, Financial Aid, Health Services, 
Matriculation, Student Development, Food Services, Bookstore 

 
(7) Maintenance, Warehouse, and Shipping Facility 
 
(8) Landscaping 

The master planned landscape scheme has been duplicated on the following page from 
the 1999 Educational and Facilities Master Plan. 

 
e. Potential Non-State and State Funded Projects 

(1) North County Performing Arts Complex 
Included in the “dream” for this facility is over 46,000 square feet of space devoted to a 
large auditorium with stage, orchestra pit and lobby, a museum/gallery, a small 
experimental theatre, a rehearsal room, an art studio, a dance room, a large shop, storage 
space and offices. The concept is best phrased in the Project Theatre Foundation vision 
statement.  “Envision a theatre complex that is both performer and audience friendly with 
an art gallery, museum, and flexibility to accommodate all forms of the arts coupled with 
education, and available to the community.”  

 
It is acknowledged that in order to achieve such a Performing Arts Center, private funds 
or a combination of state and private funds would be required as the conceptual drawing 
extends well beyond the allowable square footage for a state funded educational facility.  
If private funds are not available to the extent needed, the college will need to adjust the 
scope of the project accordingly.  
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Illustration N:  North County Performing Arts Complex 

 
 
(2) Other Potential Projects 

Other collaborative ventures outlined in the 1999 North County Campus Master Plan are 
moving forward as well.  In Fall 2000, the Board of Trustees approved a contract and 
property transfer agreement with the Museum of Natural Science, Inc. to develop a 
museum facility including a classroom facility for college use.  Conversations have 
begun with a second organization, North County Aquatics, who are exploring the concept 
of establishing a Regional Swim Complex on the North County Campus.  Preliminary 
discussions have also begun with the City of Paso Robles Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Committee regarding potential development of playing fields. 

 
3. North County Campus Landscaping Plan 

This plan shows landscaping strategies, compliance with EIR mitigation, plant palettes and 
microclimate development on the campus.  In conformance with the EIR mitigation requirements, 
a perimeter berm is proposed around all parking areas as well as at the lot boundary adjacent to 
any development.  The berm needs a minimum of 30’-0” width with a 6:1 slope on the public 
slope and steeper slopes facing the parking lots.  This berm shall be landscaped with native 
perennial grasses, which turn golden in the summer, and scattered oak trees to reflect the open, 
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rolling rural character of the area.  The orchard system of tree planting within the recessed 
parking lots will reinforce this farmland concept and provide parking lot shading. 

 
Dry streambeds with riparian plantings will be used along the trail system from Buena Vista 
Drive along Dallons Drive continuing along the sewer easement and back to Dallons Drive on the 
southeast property corner.  The same trail system and landscape strategy will extend from the 
northwest corner of the commons and visually connect the 23-acre site across Buena Vista Drive.  
The plant palette for the riparian streambeds will include native sycamores with sedges and 
unmown grasses in the bottom 50’-0” wide center areas.  This area will be green year round, 
forming the connecting serpentine thread through the campus.  Actual water-flow through this 
area will be confined to the middle 15’-0” section, which will be set with boulders and have 
rushes and sedges planted along this “streambed.”  The edges of the riparian development will be 
transitioned to the grasslands through native and Mediterranean species such as rosemary and 
rock-rose.  These drought tolerant species will be used in parking lot islands and other spaces 
between walks and buildings.  The path of these greenbelts will converge within the more formal 
frame of the commons forming a “Y” configuration.  These dry streambeds will be used for storm 
water retention where they are outside of the commons.  Other retention areas back along the 
eastern edge of the property are within the area designated for the play fields. 

 
The commons is based upon the University of Virginia concept and will be more traditional and 
formal in its landscaping.  Its structure will be set by the defining buildings, which will be 
modular and uniformly placed around the commons.  Turf grass will be bermed slightly to the 
center, sloping naturally to the southeast and framed with shade trees, such as the London Plane 
tree, along the perimeter walks.  The central feature shall be a naturalistic water element visually 
connecting to the formal water element proposed on the 23-acre site.  The central court of the 23-
acre site will act as a continuation of the commons area.  The northwest edge of this upper 
commons will be bordered by vineyards, which give the site a relationship with the most vigorous 
growth industry in the area. 

 
1. Parking 

The 1999 Educational and Facilities Master Plan discusses in general the Transportation, 
Circulation, and Parking Systems.  The funding of parking lot development is a local issue as 
State Capital Outlay Funds will not support parking facilities. 

 
Current parking facilities can accommodate 389 vehicles and are adequate for the existing 
population.  The District must plan the expansion of parking spaces as 1) the enrollment expands, 
and 2) as each new building complex is completed.  For example, in the working drawings for the 
Math/Science Building, walkways, entrance and lighting are most probably funded within the 
proposed scope.  The necessary parking lots adjacent to this facility will require local funding. 

 
2. Outdoor Playing Facilities 

Turfed facilities for football/soccer, baseball, softball and all-weather surfaced tennis courts are 
spaces identified in the 1999 North County Campus Educational and Facilities Master Plan.  
These facilities need scope design and local funding. 

 
3. New Programs 

The following proposed educational programs intended for the North County Campus will require 
future facility accommodation.  They may be a) incorporated into existing projects, b) occupy 
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spaces made available as a secondary effect of a North County constructed facility, or c) utilize 
portable facilities made available as projects at the San Luis Obispo Campus get completed, d) 
utilize facilities of other agencies, or e) utilize existing facilities. 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

• 

• 

• 

Culinary Arts – Proposed to share and/or lease facility from the Paso Robles School District.  
Hospitality – Use existing classrooms. 
Manufacturing – Trade and Technology Complex. 
Dental Hygiene/Assisting – Use modular facility lab made available by completion of the 
Math/Science Building and submit additional State Funded Project for Allied Health 
programs. 
Facilities Maintenance/Management – Trade and Technology Complex. 

 
4. Secondary Effects 

The following funding, program or facilities issues will need to be considered as the Math, 
Science, and Learning Center/Library Projects are completed: 
• Parking Lot expansion for both projects. 
• Outdoor green house construction for Math/Science. 
• Re-utilization or removal of existing modular facilities. 

 Math/Science 
Classrooms  5,169 assignable square feet 
Laboratory  1,317 assignable square feet 
Office  1,389 assignable square feet 

 Learning Center/Library 
Classrooms  1,760 assignable square feet 
Laboratory  1,190 assignable square feet 
Office  1,105 assignable square feet 
Library  1,400 assignable square feet 

 
L. SOUTH COUNTY FACILITIES MASTER PLAN 

As has been discussed in earlier chapters of this 2001 Master Plan, a three-phased approach to 
building programs and services in South San Luis Obispo County is planned.  This plan covers the 
period through the year 2011 and proposes to utilize facilities at Arroyo Grande High School, 
Nipomo High School, and community center facilities to provide more comprehensive programs and 
services. 

 
In 2005-2006, the District should evaluate the adequacy of the three-phased plan to serve the South 
County.  This evaluation should determine whether: 

Multiple sites can be effectively administered and whether they meet the needs of the student 
population.  Or, would a single district South County center be more effective? 
Do the enrollments (WSCH) and population projections support application for a South County 
Center? 
If the District were to develop a single South County Center, where should it be placed 
geographically? 
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M. DISTRICT TECHNOLOGY PLAN 
 

1. Infrastructure: 
a. Current 

Campus LAN Infrastructure consists of wiring, electronics and servers.  All buildings on both 
the North County and South County Campuses have industry standard wiring inside the 
buildings and are connected with Fiber Optic cable.  New buildings are connected to the 
campus LAN as they are added to the campus.  The campus has 27 servers installed.  These 
servers run a number of different Operating Systems to support a number of different 
functions on campus.  Some examples are; Web servers, Library, Classroom support, and 
Administrative applications. 

 
b. Projected (5 years)  

(1) Wiring 
Campus LAN available in all rooms on campus will give us the opportunity to implement 
wireless solutions.  Wireless LAN connections require a “pod” connected to the campus 
LAN.  This pod then allows connections to it by wireless workstations.  Workstations as 
we currently know them may change to be handheld devices and/or cell phones.  
Usability and speed of transmission needs to improve before this is a viable campus-wide 
solution. 

 
(2) Electronics 

The electronics installed on campus is from Cisco, the leader in networking electronics.  
The switches are designed to allow the addition of components to expand its capability.  
As the number of users expands or the bandwidth requirements change, components can 
be added to the existing electronics to accommodate the needs. 

 
(3) Servers 

Current technology is Cluster servers.  This provides the ability of servers to have 
seamless fault-tolerance and redundancy.  This technology is now cost-effective for the 
College and is being implemented.  The newest breed of clustered servers that are being 
purchased will be adequate for the next 3-5 years.  Old servers will be replaced with 
Cluster servers as funding permits.  Storage requirements will continue to grow.  Our 
servers as they exist today occupy nearly a half Terabyte of disk space.  At the conclusion 
of installing the Art/Music and High-Tech Learning Center buildings, the data on servers 
will surpass 1 Terabyte.  In five years this number is expected to at least double.  All of 
the data is currently held on disparate systems.  There will be approximately 10 different 
individual raid sets, and twice that on individually mirrored disk subsystems.   
The preferred way to ease management, reliability, and perform daily backups of this 
magnitude will be the use of what is called a SAN (Storage Area Network).  The SAN 
will allow centralization of all the disk storage systems into a single tightly managed, 
expandable, and structured system. 

 

2. Administrative Systems (MIS) 
a. Current 

Cuesta College is currently using software from different vendors to support the required 
functionality.  Some community colleges in the state are in the process of implementing an 
“integrated software system”.  This is a single vendor providing software for all campus 
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needs (i.e. Student Records, Financial Aid, Personnel, etc.).  The cost of an integrated 
solution is between $4-7 million. 

 
Some colleges were forced into new software due to Y2K and their software’s inability to 
work in the year 2000 or meet new reporting requirements.  Cuesta College’s software met all 
Y2K requirements and continues to meet all new reporting requirements.  In addition, it has 
been able to support the web functionality that has been required to meet our customers 
needs. 

 
b. Projected (5 years)  

Some of the California Community Colleges that implemented an integrated software system 
should be successfully completed.  Those colleges should be analyzed to determine the return 
on their investment and a successful implementation model.  Based on this information, the 
District can make an informed decision about the value and benefits of investing in an 
integrated MIS system. 

 

N. DISTRICT GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND ELECTION 
 

In reviewing the list of facility priorities, it is very apparent that state funding for district facilities will 
not be available when facilities are needed.  With a backlog of community college facilities needs in 
the billions of dollars and with the project evaluation criteria providing projects with district match an 
advantage, it is obvious that the San Luis Obispo County Community College District must attempt to 
pass a local General Obligation Bond or determine some other means of providing facilities funds. 

 
The District’s bonding capacity could provide revenue to make substantial progress on the San Luis 
Obispo and North County Campus Master Plans and provide much needed facilities for the South 
County with a modest tax per  $100,000 of assessed valuation. 

 
In addition, projects that would not be easily eligible for state funding (Physical Education facilities, 
theaters, new programs with no current enrollments) could be constructed when and where needed as 
the District’s Board of Trustees determines. 
 
Listed on the next page are facilities needs ranging from new construction to renovation to 
infrastructure, land, and equipment.  Some of the projects are clearly defined and others are only 
desires rather than fully justified buildings.  If the District were to prepare for a bond campaign, it 
would be wise to use the services of a facilities consultant to further develop and prioritize some or all 
of the projects.  Some of the projects could quality for state funding while others would have to rely 
totally on local funding. 
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Table 132:  Potential Facilities Projects 
MAJOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

 
Projects Submitted to the State 

State Funded, Possibly Local Contribution   
1) Library Expansion and Reconstruction (SLO) 
2) Performing Arts Theater (SLO) 
3) Reconstruct Laboratories (SLO) 
4) North County Science/Math Building 
5) North County Campus Learning Center/Library 
6) North County Trades and Technology Complex 
7) North County Campus Early Childhood Education Building 

 
Projected Projects 

Possibly State Funded, Possibly Local Contribution 
1) Stadium Project (SLO) 
2) Math/Technology Building (SLO) 
3) North County Humanities Complex 
4) North County Dental Hygiene Lab and Clinic 
5) North County Physical Education Complex 
6) North County Athletic Fields 
7) North County Performing Arts Complex 
8) North County Administrative Services Building 
9) North County Student Services Building 
10) South County Administrative/Classroom/Computer Lab Complex 
11) South County Classroom/Laboratory Complex 

 
Non-State Funded 

1) Remodel Administration Building  (8000) 
2) Warehouse, Shipping, Receiving Facility (SLO) 
3) Student Housing (SLO) 
4) Track, Phase II (SLO) 
5) North County Maintenance, Warehouse, Shipping/Receiving Complex 

 
Site Infrastructure 

Fully State Funded 
1) Hazardous Material Removal 

 
Possibly State Funded, Required Local Match 

1) Deferred Maintenance  (roofs, utility, mechanical) 
2) Landscaping 
3) Campus Lighting 

 
Non-State Funded 

1) Parking Lots 
2) Land for Parking Lots and Student Housing 
3) Roads 
4) Sidewalks 
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Modernization/Renovation of Buildings 
Possibly State Funded, Possibly Local Contribution 

1) Modernize All Classrooms, Labs, and Restrooms 
2) TV Studio 
3) Photo Lab  

 
Information Technology Infrastructure 

Non-State Funded 
1) Integrated MIS Software 
2) HP 3000 Replacement 

 
Instructional Equipment 

State Funded Through Instructional Equipment Funding 
1) Computer Replacement 
2) Laboratory Equipment Replacement 
3) Instructional Software 

 
Non-Instructional Equipment 

Non-State Funded 
1) Maintenance Equipment 
2) Maintenance Vehicles 
3) Public Safety Vehicles 
4) Administrative Computer Replacement 
5) Administrative Software 

 
Other 

Non-State Funded 
1) Interest on Debt 
2) Project Management 
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MASTER PLANNING ACTIVITY #1 – MISSION, VISION, VALUES 
 
 
                                                                                Memorandum from the Office of the President 
 
TO: Instruction Deans, Academic Directors, and Division Chairs 
 
FROM: Educational & Facilities Master Planning Taskforce Executive Committee 
 (Dennis Baeyen, Susan Cotler, Michael Hargett, Sandee McLaughlin, Marie 

Rosenwasser, Gil Stork) 
 
DATE: March 10, 2000 
 
SUBJECT: USING A DIVISION OR UNIT MEETING TO DISCUSS COLLEGE 

VISION/MISSION/ VALUES STATEMENT 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
We are asking that between now and April 20 you devote time at a division meeting to help with master 
planning.  Most master planning processes begin with a re-examination of the existing 
vision/mission/values statement to determine whether any part of it should be revised.  Currently, Cuesta 
College has only the attached mission statement, printed in the college catalogue, and the attached values 
statement, included in the 1999-2000 College Plan. 
 
However, the Master Planning Taskforce members believe that now is the time to clarify and agree on the 
most essential values that are core to the culture of Cuesta College and to articulate a short vision 
statement that expresses the image and promise Cuesta College should project to its students, community, 
and employees. 
 
The mission follows from the clarification of core values and the vision. Cuesta's mission statement, 
essentially what is in the Ed Code, is very similar to many other California community colleges.  While 
remaining consistent with the legal basis for being a community college, we collectively may want to 
identify ways to differentiate or distinguish Cuesta College from other community colleges. 
 
I've attached other colleges’ vision/mission/values statements and some questions for you and your 
colleagues to consider as you work on this important task.  The Taskforce has designated two of its 
members to facilitate the discussion and record everyone's input. 
 
If some of the members of the division are absent when you hold your meeting, they can participate in a 
make-up campus focus group at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, April 10, 2000, in Room 5402.  
 
In summary, please: 
1. Schedule a unit or division meeting that includes time for everyone to respond to the questions 

related to values, vision, and mission. 
2. Let your facilitators (see attached list) know when and where the meeting will be held.  
3. Provide each faculty and staff member with a copy of the packet of materials labeled “Master 

Planning Activity #1” prior to the meeting. 
4. Inform division or unit members of the web address and the make-up focus group if they can’t 

attend your meeting. 
5. Assist the facilitators with recording the input and turning it in to me as soon after your meeting as 

possible, no later than April 20. 
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-continued- 
 

If you have any questions about what we are asking you to do, please call or e-mail me.  Even if I’m not 
available when you call, Cami Reece is the assistant to the Master Planning Task Force and can help with 
your question or find out when you are available so I can call you back.  On behalf of the Taskforce, 
thank you in advance for participating in this part of the process.  You will also have other opportunities 
to participate in the educational and facilities planning after we have completed the work on the 
vision/mission/values statement. 
 
cc:  Taskforce Members 
 
Attachments: Master Planning Activity Sheet 

Campus Focus Groups Listing 
  Cuesta College Mission Statement 
  Cuesta College Vision Statement 
  Various Community College Mission/Vision/Values Statements 
 
cad/E&FMP/memo39 
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MASTER PLANNING ACTIVITY 1 
 
DEFINITIONS AND QUESTIONS ON VALUES, VISION, AND MISSION FOR COLLEGES 
 
Definitions 
Values:  Values are the philosophical convictions and beliefs that lead to the principles and standards which guide 
our behavior.  Individuals have a hierarchy of values that are most important to them and guide how they live their 
lives, and an organization has values that guide how it behaves and wants to be perceived.  “Value words” are 
underlined on the attached material about values from Cuesta’s 1999-2000 College Plan.  Usually colleges limit 
their core values to about six and frequently such words as “excellence,” “responsiveness,” “diversity,” “dignity” are 
found in other colleges’ statement of values.  See Jackson Community College’s vision and values as one way to 
express key values. 
 
Vision:  A vision statement expresses the essential promise to the community, students, and employees about who 
and what Cuesta College is and intends to be for the future.  It is usually only a few sentences long, can even be a 
phrase, and contains the highest values and commitment of the college.  It is both descriptive and inspirational.  It 
expresses what the future should look like for Cuesta College in the eyes of the students, employees, and 
community.  See the visions of Jackson Community College, Mt. San Antonio College, and American River College 
for current examples of vision statements. 
 
Mission:  The mission identifies the major purpose or purposes for being a college or business, who is served, and 
principles or values under which the college/business intends to function.  In the case of a community college, the 
purposes stem from the law—Ed Code, Title 5 and CCC Board of Governors’ amendments-- to the original 
legislation that created the community colleges.  Cuesta College’s existing mission statement is consistent with Ed 
Code.  It might be improved with language that distinguishes Cuesta from other community colleges, commits to 
results or outcomes in addition to providing programs and services, and includes the most powerful words from the 
vision or the values. See the missions of Lamar, Mt. San Antonio, Canada, and American River for examples of 
alternative language.     
 

QUESTIONS 
 
1. Values:  what core values do you believe Cuesta College should maintain or adopt for the next decade and 

beyond? 
 
2. Vision:   If you were to describe your ideal vision for Cuesta College’s future, what would Cuesta College be 

like?  What key words or phrases that reflect the values and promise(s) do you want to see in Cuesta College’s 
vision statement?  (If you have time, write the sentence or sentences that you think would make a powerful 
vision statement for Cuesta College.) 

 
3. Mission:  What do you believe are the most important  purposes Cuesta College is fulfilling and should fulfill in 

the future?  
 
4. What do you see as the College’s greatest opportunity for growth in the future? 
 
5. What distinguishes Cuesta College?   What unique contribution(s) should the College be making in the future? 
 
6. If you have time, put the phrases into a mission statement or edit the current mission statement. 
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CUESTA COLLEGE 
Mission Statement 

 
PREAMBLE 
 
Cuesta College, as part of the California Community College system, has a unique role in higher 
education and in the community: providing quality education to everyone. 
 
To accomplish its mission, Cuesta College fosters partnerships within the college and with the students, 
with the community, and with other educational systems. 
 
The college and the student share responsibility for achieving the educational goals of the student. 
 
MISSION 
The primary missions of the college are to: 
 

• Provide curricula that prepare students to transfer to four-year institutions. 
 

The college offers courses, which satisfy lower division general education requirements and lead 
to upper  division majors.  These courses are equivalent to those available at four-year colleges 
and universities. 

 
• Provide courses and programs that prepare students to enter the work force. 

 
The college provides technical and occupational course work to prepare students for employment 
and to further their occupational competence through advanced training and retraining. 

 
• Provide education, training, and services that contribute to continuous work force improvement 

and the advancement of California’s economic growth. 
 

The college offers up-to-date education, training, and services that reflect the changing and 
growing economic needs of the students and the community. 
 

Other important and essential functions of Cuesta College are the provision of instructional support 
services, student services, remediation, and instruction in English as a second language.  The college 
maintains appropriate services and resources for students, including those with special needs, to help them 
determine and achieve personal, educational, and occupational goals. 
 
The college also provides continuing educational programs, which meet the cultural, educational, and 
recreational needs and interests of the community. 
 
Approved by the Board of Trustees:  February 2, 2000 
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CUESTA COLLEGE 
Values Statement 

 
Cuesta College has a commitment to excellence and student success.  The College responds to the unique 
character of the local communities and their diverse populations and contributes to the quality of the 
community by sharing in the building of an environment for learning.  Cuesta College strives to assist 
individuals to see beyond their private interests and to place their lives in the larger context of society as a 
whole. 
 
CUESTA COLLEGE’S VALUES INCLUDE: 
• Striving for instructional excellence by focusing upon learning success. 

 
• Providing a broad range of services that will assist students in setting and achieving their educational 

goals. 
 

• Supporting equal educational opportunity through open access. 
 

• Offering a comprehensive and flexible curriculum to meet evolving and diverse student and 
community needs. 
 

• Seeking to understand and support the characteristics, needs, goals and objectives of its students. 
 

• Supporting each student's aspiration to fulfill his/her educational goals and to realize his/her potential. 
 

• Treating students, staff, and the community in a sincere, caring and cooperative manner. 
 

• Striving to recognize the uniqueness and worth of the individual, both student and staff. 
 

• Providing learning resources that support the educational program. 
 

• Providing and maintaining facilities and equipment required by programs and services. 
 

• Creating a campus climate that embraces diversity and fosters respect for others. 
 

• Supporting academic freedom. 
 

• Providing an environment conducive to productivity and pride in accomplishment. 
 

• Supporting staff development and innovation. 
 

• Utilizing participatory decision-making through the shared governance process. 
 

• Promoting open communication throughout the communities served. 
 

• Accounting through the planning process for institutional and individual effectiveness.  
 
April 20, 1999 
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California Community College Chancellor’s Office 
Stratification of Colleges by Enrollment Size and Density 

 
 

 
N=106 

SMALL 
Under 5,000 

MEDIUM-SMALL 
5,000-9,999 

MEDIUM-LARGE 
10,000-14,999 

LARGE 
15,000+ 

L
O

W
 

<300 ppsm
 

Barstow Mendocino 
Columbia Palo Verde 
Feather River Porterville 
Gavilan Sisklyous 
Lake Tahoe Taft 
Lassen West Hills 

Canyons  Mt. San Jacinto 
Cerro Coso  Napa 
Crafton Hills Redwoods 
Cuesta  Reedley 
Cuyamaca  Shasta 
Hartnell  Victor Valley 

Allan Hancock Merced 
Antelope Monterey 
Bakersfield San Bernardino 
Butte Sequoias 
Desert Yuba 

Fresno City San Joaquin Delta 
Grossmont Santa Rosa 
Modesto Sierra 
Palomar 

M
E

D
IU

M
 

301-4,000 ppsm
 

Santiago Canyon Cañada Marin 
Contra Costa Oxnard 
Las Positas Santiago Canyon 
Los Medanos Skyline 

Cabrillo Moorpark 
Chabot Ohlone 
Citrus San Jose 
Cypress San Mateo 
Evergreen Santa Barbara 
Foothill Solano 
Irvine Valley Ventura 
Mira Costa West Valley 
Mission 
 
 

American River Pasadena 
Chaffey Riverside 
Cosumnes Sacramento City 
DeAnza Saddleback 
Diablo Valley Santa Ana 
Fullerton Santa Monica 
Mt. San Antonio Southwestern 

H
IG

H
 

4,000 ppsm
 

Vista   Alameda LA Southwest 
Compton Merritt 
LA Harbor SD Miramar 
LA Mission West LA 

Coastline         LA Pierce 
Golden West         LA Trade-Tech 
Laney          San Diego City 

Cerritos  Long Beach 
East LA  Orange Coast 
El Camino  Rio Hondo 
Glendale  San Diego Mesa 
LA Valley 

*Enrollment size refers to the number of students (headcount).  Density refers to the adult population of the district’s service area.  (ppsm=people per square mile) 
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South County Educational Needs Survey 
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SOUTH COUNTY RESIDENT SURVEY RESULTS 
List of Desired Classes 

 
 

Adult Education 
Animal Care 
Bridge 
Candle-Making 
College for Kids 
Community Programs 
Continuing Education 
Courses for Teachers 
Creative Thinking 
Credit by Exam 
Environmental Classes 
Excursions 
Flower Arranging 
Gardening & landscaping 
General Education 
General Education Certificate 
High Degree Courses 
International Negotiations 
Massage 
Mommy & Me 
Senior Classes 
Senior Life Enrichment 
Senior Oriented Short Courses 
Short Courses 
Social Services 
Test proctoring for Other Schools 
Transferable Courses 
Weekend Classes 
Wine Appreciation 
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California Community Colleges 
Capital Outlay Planning 

 
Background 
California Community Colleges capital outlay demands far exceed the available state resources 
to fund them. Currently, there is a backlog of over $1.8 billion in the Board of Governors’ 
(Board) approved proposals and over $5 billion of identified projects in district five-year capital 
outlay plans. This backlog includes projects that were submitted by the districts and approved by 
the Board up to five years ago. Funding inadequacies, technological advances, and changes in 
district and state priorities have made many of the projects on the backlog list outdated. 
 
After 1998-99, the existing general obligation bond funds for higher education will run out. Past 
bond acts have provided the community colleges with $150 million per year for capital outlay 
projects. Proposition 1A was placed on the November 1998 ballot to provide $9.2 billion for K-
12 through higher education facilities projects for the next four years. Of this amount, higher 
education would get $2.5 billion. This is less than the $3 billion that higher education supporters 
had been seeking, which would have provided $250 million per segment per year for four years.  
Assuming the traditional 3-way split, the current proposal would provide to community colleges 
approximately $186 million per year for 4 years, and an additional $55 million during the last 2 
years of the bond for new campuses, small campuses and off-campus centers. 
 
 
The capital outlay program has multiple stages. After receipt in February and subsequent review 
of Final Project Proposals from the districts (in addition to reviewing the districts' five-year 
capital outlay plans and Board previously-approved projects), the Chancellor’s Office prepares a 
preliminary list of “new start” (versus continuing) projects eligible for scope approval by the 
Board. This list is submitted to the Board for review and comment at its July meeting.  Shortly 
after the state’s annual Budget is enacted and refined project information is provided by the  
districts, the Chancellor’s Office reviews the preliminary list of scope-approved projects 
according to Board priority criteria (Attachment A). Once that analysis is complete, the final list 
is placed as an action item on the September Board agenda for project scope approval. The 
proposed capital outlay plan (Attachment B) for the next fiscal year is prepared from the project 
scope approval list. This plan is submitted to the Department of Finance by August 15 for 
consideration in the upcoming Governor's Budget, and appears as an action item in the 
September Board agenda. 
 
Project Scope Approval Process 
To apply for state capital outlay funds, community college districts annually submit project 
proposals to the Chancellor’s Office in two parts. The first part, called an Initial Project Proposal 
(IPP), is a three-page concept paper. The second part, called a Final Project Proposal (FPP), is a 
complete proposal with justification and budget detail. Projects are to be initially submitted to 
the Chancellor’s Office for review by July 1 using the three-page IPP form. After evaluating the 
IPPs, the Chancellor’s Office notifies the districts of those IPPs to develop into FPPs due the 
following February for possible submission to the Board for project scope approval. It is  

 



 
expected that each district will discuss in the FPP the relationship of the proposed project with 
the district’s comprehensive educational and facility master plans. It is further expected that the 
districts will explore why there is no viable alternative other than to support the proposed project. 
 
“Project scope approval” means that the project meets the Board’s criteria for prioritizing capital 
outlay projects and may be eligible for funding pursuant to the requirements, standards, and 
guidelines outlined in the Education Code, Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations, the 
State Administrative Manual/Capitalized Assets, Section 6800, and the Facilities Planning 
Manual (formerly known as the Capital Outlay Handbook) for the California Community 
Colleges. 
 
Projects are currently prioritized into categories according to Board-established priority criteria 
(Attachment A). Within each major category (A, B, and C in the Board’s priority criteria) highest 
priority is given to completing projects that have been previously funded. Requests for 
equipment to complete a project (A2) are also a very high priority; only life-safety projects are 
given higher priority (A1). The next priority is for infrastructure projects when failure or loss 
would otherwise result (A3). After the completion of previously funded and new Category A 
projects have been prioritized, the next category considered is for planning studies (B1) and new 
or remodeled instructionally related projects (B2). Category B2 projects are prioritized based on 
the ratio of the college’s space deficiency (capacity) to enrollment growth (load), or “capacity-to 
load ratio.”  The last category consists of new child development, theater arts and physical 
education projects that promote a complete campus concept or provide for other capital outlay 
needs (C1-C4).  Current Board criteria provide that eighty percent of the funds remaining after 
completion of previously-funded and Category A projects shall be expended on Category B2 
“new start” projects and the other twenty percent on Category C new start projects. Projects are 
approved according to Board criteria in single or a combination of phases known as: acquisition 
(a), studies/master planning and preliminary plans (p), working drawings (w), construction (c), 
and equipment (e). At the request of the Board, the Chief Business Officers Facilities Task Force 
continues to discuss further revisions to the existing criteria to incorporate new factors such as 
temporary structures and technology renovations. 
 
Based on the Chancellor’s Office review of the FPPs, the districts’ five-year capital outlay plans 
and Board previously-approved projects, the eligible “new start” (versus continuing) projects are 
prioritized by the Board criteria and are presented to the Board annually for review and approval 
of project scope. This list includes, at most, one qualified project from Category B2 and one 
project from Category C1 per authorized site. 
 
Funding Approval Process 
From this prioritized list of scope-approved projects, the Chancellor’s Office develops an annual 
capital outlay plan for submittal to the Department of Finance prior to August 15 for 
consideration of funding in the next year’s Governor’s Budget. All Category B projects are 
prioritized for funding on the basis of existing facility capacity to current/projected enrollment 
load (“capacity-to-load ratio”). All Category C projects are prioritized for funding 1) if the 
proposed project does not add to or replace an existing facility of similar use on the campus, and 
2) by the date the college was established. 

 



 
At most, this plan includes one scope-approved project from Category B or one scope-approved 
project from Category C per authorized site. This ensures that only one “new start” project per 
year is funded per authorized site. If more than one scope-approved project is eligible for funding 
from Categories B and C per authorized site, the highest prioritized project from the district’s 
five-year plan is proposed for funding. Funding of these projects each year is contingent upon 
their ability to meet the Governor’s priorities and the availability of money to meet those needs. 
The Administration and legislative committees, among others, scrutinize all capital construction 
projects to determine if the projects fit within current priorities, i.e., seismic, life-safety, vital 
infrastructure, major code deficiencies, and increased instructional access.   
 
An appeals process is available if a district feels its project was omitted in error from either the 
scope approval or proposed funding lists. Districts are first urged to contact their facilities 
planner at the Chancellor’s Office for an explanation of their project’s priority status.  If the 
district still feels its project should be on the list, districts may appeal in writing to the 
Chancellor. 
 
Prioritizing Capital Outlay Projects: General Criteria 
1. Capital outlay projects are annually prioritized based on criteria set by the Board of 

Governors. Projects are approved in these phases: 
• Acquisition (a) 
• Preliminary Plans (p) 
• Working Drawings (w) 
• Construction (c) 
• Equipment (e) 

2. Only after it has been determined by the district and the Chancellor's Office that there is no 
viable alternative to constructing or remodeling a facility will a proposed construction or 
remodeling project be considered for state funding. 

3. Available funds will first be expended on Category A projects followed by Category B and 
Category C projects which have received prior funding from the capital outlay program for 
preliminary plans (p) and/or working drawings (w). Eighty percent of the funds remaining in 
any given fiscal year shall be expended on Category B “new start” (versus continuing) 
projects and the other 20 percent on Category C “new start” projects. 

4. The Board of Governors may make exceptions to established priorities when it determines 
that to do so will benefit community colleges. 

 
Prioritizing Capital Outlay Projects: Priority Criteria 
Category A – To activate existing space. 
1. Remediates an existing condition that poses an imminent danger to the life or safety of 

students, staff, or the public including emergency exit for disabled persons (life safety 
projects). 

2. Equipment for previously funded projects. 
3. Replacement or alterations to infrastructure when failure or loss would otherwise result. 
 

 



 
Category B – To provide for new space or remodeling of existing space for instruction and 
for academic and administrative support facilities. 
1. Master plans and preliminary plans when major deficiencies exist and it is projected that the 

district will receive capital outlay funding within five years. 
2. Remodeling and new construction of classrooms, teaching laboratories, libraries, and 

learning resource centers (including land acquisition costs and site development when 
necessary to site facilities). Projects within this classification will be prioritized on the basis 
of existing facility capacity to current/projected enrollment load (“capacity-to-load ratio”): 
a. Remodeling projects 
b. New construction of classroom or teaching laboratory 
c.  New construction of library or learning resources space 

3. Remodeling and new construction of academic and administrative support facilities 
(including offices, student support facilities, land acquisition, and site development costs 
when necessary to site facilities). Projects within this classification will be prioritized on the 
basis of existing facility capacity to current/projected enrollment load (“capacity-to-load 
ratio”): 
a. Remodeling projects 
b. New construction of faculty offices 
c. New construction of administrative office space 
d. New construction of other support facilities 

 
Category C – To provide for other capital outlay projects and promote a complete campus 
concept. 
1. Physical education facilities, performing arts (theater) facilities, and child care/development 

facilities. (Category C1 projects are prioritized for funding: 1) if the proposed project does 
not add to or replace an existing facility of similar use on the campus, and 2) by the date the 
college was established.) 

2. Cafeterias, maintenance shops, warehouse, energy conservation projects, and other support 
facilities. 

3. Other capital outlay projects that promote a complete campus. 
4. Renewal and improvement of existing instructional and support facilities. 
 
Life-Safety Projects 
Background. The number of “life-safety” construction projects (Category A1) has risen greatly 
in recent years. The impact of this trend is that many classroom projects are not being built in 
high growth areas of the state because life-safety projects have first claim on available funds. 
The following qualifying criteria for life-safety projects are a response to these concerns. The 
basic premise of these criteria is to require documentation of the unsafe condition from a 
qualified third party. Not qualifying as a life-safety project does not preclude the project for 
consideration within the existing criteria for capital outlay. Districts are expected to participate to 
the extent practicable in a locally funded program of routine and deferred maintenance on an 
annual recurring basis. 
 

 



 
Definition. A life-safety project is a capital outlay project for the remediation of an existing 
condition that poses an imminent danger to the life or safety of students, staff, or the public 
including emergency exit for disabled persons. 
Qualifying Criteria. To qualify as a life-safety project, the project: 
1. Must be supported by evidence of the danger to safety in the form of a study by a qualified 

building or safety professional detailing the unsafe condition. 
2. If a building replacement is proposed, the project: 

a. Must be accompanied by a comparison between the estimated cost to retrofit the existing 
building versus the estimated cost to build a replacement building. The cost to retrofit must 
be more than fifty percent of the cost to build a replacement in order for the replacement 
project to qualify for funding; 
b. Must include usage that is the same as the usage in the building being replaced. 

3. Must include plans and funding for the demolition of the building or condition being 
remediated. 

 

 



 
 

Criteria for Prioritizing Capital Outlay Projects 
 

Note: These new criteria were adopted by the Board of Governors in November 1999 
for projects beginning with fiscal year 2003-04 submittals.  This enabled districts to 
have at least 60 days to develop initial project proposals (IPPs) for submittal to the 
Chancellor’s Office by the next February 1st deadline.   

 
 
Introduction 
 
Recent history has shown there are insufficient state resources to pay for all of the community college 
facilities needs in California.  Therefore, to continue to provide access to a quality education for the 
state’s community college students, the following priority criteria have been developed to guide the 
investment of limited state capital outlay funds into eligible projects. 
 
 
General Criteria 
 
1. Capital outlay projects are annually prioritized based on criteria set by the Board of Governors.  

Projects are approved in these phases: 
 

• Acquisition (a) 
• Preliminary Plans (p) 
• Working Drawings (w) 
• Construction (c) 
• Equipment (e) 

 
1. Only after it has been determined by the district and the Chancellor’s Office that there is no viable 

alternative to constructing or reconstructing a facility will a proposed project be considered for scope 
approval and state funding.  

 
2. Completion of previously state-funded projects will have the highest priority for funding in each 

category.  Projects within Category A and D will be prioritized in the subcategory order shown.  
Projects within Categories B through F will be prioritized on a basis of least cost to state community 
college facilities related funds. (Technical enhancements to this basis to ensure equitable competition 
among projects will be further defined in consultation with the ACBO Facilities Task Force.)  
Collaborative partnerships may enhance a project’s eligibility if the collaboration reduces a project’s 
state cost.  Additional selection criteria also exist in Categories B, D & E.  

3. State funding for all equipment projects will be consistent with the Group II equipment guidelines.  
Requests for instructional equipment for an education building or education center that is constructed 
through a public-private partnership or that is acquired without state funding can compete for funding 
in Categories B through F after the project scope has received Board of Governors approval through 
the normal submittal process. 

 
4. Current state regulations restrict the use of state capital outlay funds for student centers, stadia, 

dorms, parking lots, and single-purpose auditoriums (Title 5, California Code of Regulations, Section 
57001.5 (d)).  

 

 



 
5. The Board shall propose for funding no more than one scope-approved "new-start" project per 

authorized site in any given fiscal year. 
 
6. The Board of Governors may make exceptions to these criteria and funding percentages when it 

determines that to do so will benefit the community college system. 
 
 
Specific Criteria 
 
Category A - To provide for safe facilities and activate existing space. 
(No more than 50% of funds available in any given year) 
 
To provide for existing safe facilities/infrastructure and to equip previously, state-funded construction 
projects. 
 

A1 Imminent danger to the life or safety of the building occupants -- with adequate 
documentation from a qualified independent third party (least cost/no growth) 

 
A2 Equipment to complete previously state-funded construction projects 
 
A3 Seismic Deficiencies -- potential seismic risk (least cost/no growth) 
 
A4 Immediate infrastructure failure (least cost/no growth) 

 
Category B - To increase instructional capacity. 
(Up to 50% of funds available in any given year after funding Category A projects) 
 
To provide for reconstruction of existing space, construction of new space, and purchase of equipment to 
meet existing enrollment and provide for increased instructional capacity in classrooms, laboratories, 
libraries/learning resource centers and instructional audio and visual services (including land acquisition 
costs and site development when necessary to site facilities).  Only projects at or below 100% capacity-to-
load ratio upon project completion initially qualify for funding within this category.  Completion of 
previously-funded Category B projects will have the highest priority for funding in this category. 

• Reconstruction of existing space 
• Construction of new space 

 
Category C - To modernize instructional space. 
(Up to 25% of funds available in any given year after funding Category A projects) 
 
To provide for reconstruction or replacement of existing space and purchase of equipment to improve 
instructional programs and/or service delivery in classrooms, laboratories, libraries/ learning resource 
centers and instructional audio and visual services.  Projects in this category increase instructional 
efficiency and/or enhance instructional delivery systems through changes in teaching methods, improved 
technology and other infrastructure changes.  However, projects in this category will not cause or increase 
the overbuilt status of a site, and do not utilize capacity-to-load ratios to determine project eligibility.  
Completion of previously funded Category C projects will have the highest priority for funding in this 
category. 
 

• Reconstruction of existing space 
• Replacement of existing space 

 



 
 
Category D - To promote a complete campus concept. 
(Up to 15% of funds available in any given year after funding Category A projects; funds may be shared 
with Categories E and F, as necessary, to fully fund a project) 
 
To provide for reconstruction of existing space, construction of new space and purchase of equipment to 
promote a complete campus concept.  Projects that introduce never before available basic services to 
complete a campus are given preference for funding over projects that replace or add to an existing 
facility of similar use.  Completion of previously funded Category D projects will have the highest 
priority for funding in this category. 
 

D1 Physical education, performing arts, child development facilities, and other capital 
projects which promote a complete campus 

 
D2 Cafeterias, maintenance shops, warehouses and capital energy projects 

 
Category E - To increase institutional support services capacity. 
(Up to 5% of funds available in any given year after funding Category A projects; funds may be shared 
with Categories D and F, as necessary, to fully fund a project) 
 
To provide for reconstruction of existing space, construction of new space and purchase of equipment to 
meet existing need and provide for increased capacity for administrative, instructional, student and other 
support services (including land acquisition and site development costs when necessary to site facilities).  
Only projects at or below 100% capacity-to-load ratio upon project completion initially qualify for 
funding within this category.  Completion of previously funded Category E projects will have the highest 
priority for funding in this category. 
 

• Reconstruction of existing space 
• Construction of new space 

 
Category F - To modernize institutional support services space. 
(Up to 5% of funds available in any given year after funding Category A projects; funds may be shared 
with Categories D and E, as necessary, to fully fund a project) 
 
To provide for reconstruction or replacement of existing space and purchase of equipment to improve 
program and/or service delivery in administrative, instructional, student and other support services.  
Projects in this category increase administrative and support services efficiency and/or delivery systems.  
However, projects in this category will not cause or increase the overbuilt status of a site, and do not 
utilize capacity-to-load ratios to determine project eligibility. Completion of previously-funded Category 
F projects will have the highest priority for funding in this category. 
 

• Reconstruction of existing space 
• Replacement of existing space 

 



 
Excerpt from Presentation by Fred Harris 

California Community College Chancellor’s Office 
 

California Community Colleges Facilities Problem Statement 
• Tidal Wave II enrollments are engulfing us now 
• $16 billion in unmet needs conservatively projected through 2010 
• State may provide only 25% of that need 
• Local bonds, other resources, alternative delivery methods and increased utilization 

are needed to fill the gap 
 
 

Facilities Process Streamlining:  What are the ($$$$!!) benefits? 
1. Save money by shortening time to complete projects by 2+ years like UC & CSU. 
2. Receive lump-sum funding for all project phases in one appropriation like UC & 

CSU. 
3. Improve ability to complete projects on time and within scope & budget. 
4. Enter all project information only once online. 
5. Increase access for Tidal Wave II enrollments 
6. Enhance Ability to Obtain Funds 

• Increase State funds 
• Successful Local Bond Campaigns 

7. Spend Money Effectively 
• Allow every district to develop highly competitive projects for state funding 
• Comply with Prop 39 requirements 

 
 

Capital Outlay Priority Criteria 
Board of Governors’ Policy 

• In November 1999 the Board of Governors adopted a new priority criteria policy 
developed with the ACBO Facilities Task Force and based on the Legislative Analyst’s 
Office recommended framework 

• “Least cost to the state” stretches scarce state resources to meet Tidal Wave II 
enrollments 

• “Least cost” to be structured as an incentive in lieu of a required match 
 
 

Capital Outlay Priority Criteria  
The Old Categories 

A – To activate existing space   (including Critical Life Safety) 
B – To provide for growth in instruction, academic and administrative support space 
C – To promote a complete campus 

 
 

 



 
Capital Outlay Priority Criteria  

The New Categories 
A1 - Critical Life Safety B - Instructional Growth 
A2 - Equipment to Complete Projects C - Instructional Modernization 
A3 - Seismic Retrofit D - Complete Campus 
A4 - Infrastructure Failure E - Institutional Support Growth 
 F - Institutional Support Modernization 
 
 

Old vs. New Categories 
To Activate Existing Space (Category A) 

Old New 
A-1: Critical Life Safety (includes  Seismic Retrofit) A-1:   Critical Life Safety 
A-2: Equipment to Complete Projects A-3:   Seismic Retrofit 
A-3: Infrastructure Failure A-2:   Equipment to complete projects 
 A-4:   Infrastructure Failure 
 
 

Old vs. New Categories 
To Increase Capacity (New Categories B & E) 

Old New 
B-1: Campus Master Plans and Studies No comparable category 
B-2: Instructional  Growth B:  Instructional Growth 
B-3: Institutional and Support Facilities -Growth E:  Institutional Support Growth 
 
 

Old vs. New Categories 
To Complete a Campus (New Category D) 
Old New 

C-1:   Physical Ed, Performing Arts,   Child 
Development 

D-1:  Physical Ed, Performing Arts,      
Child Development 

C-2:    Cafeterias, Maintenance Shops, 
Warehouses, Energy projects 

D-2:  Cafeterias, Maintenance Shops, 
Warehouses, and other facilities for a 
complete campus (not Energy projects ) 

 
 

Old vs. New Categories 
 To Optimize Existing Space (New Categories C & F) 

Old New 
C-3:  Other Facilities for  a Complete Campus C: Instructional Modernization 
C-4:  Renewal of existing facilities F:  Institutional Support Modernization 

 
 

 



 
Annual Allocation Targets 

• Category  A:   no more than 50% 
• Category  B:    at least 25% 
• Category  C:    at least 12.5% 
• Category  D:    at least 7.5% 
• Category  E:    at least 2.5% 
• Category  F:    at least 2.5% 

 
 

Summary of Priority Scores 
Categories B through F 

• 200 total eligibility points possible per project in each category. 
• Local Contribution Incentive = 1 point for each 1% savings on state supportable 

costs; up to 50 points max; only 25% of total score;  more projects get funded. 
• Other factors earn most of the eligibility points:   available space, enrollment 

growth, future space needs, design, program benefit, elimination of trailers, etc. 
 
 

Summary of Priority Scores 
Categories B & E – Growth 

( 200 total pts, 50 pts max for each element ) 
1. Enrollment Growth  = 5 year WSCH growth volume at each site;   additional 

points for extraordinary growth >10% 
2. Immediate Need = initial capacity/load ratios < 100% 
3. Project Design =  proposed design provides for increased needed space < 100% 

cap/load 
4. Local Contribution = directly mitigates need for state funds; more projects get 

funded 
 
 

Summary of Priority Scores 
Categories C & F – Modernization 

Building Status     (150 pts max) 
• Facility Condition Index (FCI); Age of Building used until FCI is available ( 120 

pts. max ) 
• Activates Unused  Space, coded 050 in space inventory ( 30 pts. max ) 

Local Contribution    (50 pts. max) 
• Directly mitigates need for state funds; more projects get funded 

 

 



 
Summary of Priority Scores 

Category D  -  Complete Campus 
(200 total pts, 50 pts max for each element) 

Age of Site 
1. 1 pt.  for each year in excess of 10 years old 
Program / Services Benefit 

• Brings off-site course offerings on campus (20 pts.) 
• New degree or certificate (20 pts.) 
• Meet infrastructure code or enrollment growth (10 pts.) 

Project Design 
• Replaces Portables ( 50 pts ); or 
• Replaces inadequate permanent facilities (30 pts); or 
• Expands existing facilities ( 20 pts ) 

Local Contribution 
• Directly mitigates need for state funds 

 
 

Capital Outlay Priority Criteria 
Match  vs.  Local Contribution 

No Yes 
 Local Contribution Incentive 
Required Project by Project Match • Enhances a Project’s Priority Ranking 

by 25% 
 • Provides system match 

 
 

Analysis of Proposed 2003-04 Capital Outlay Plan 
• 31 of 55 (56%) new starts provided a local contribution. 
• Local contributions provided a minimum 23.5% “system” contribution to total 

project costs. 
• 7 additional projects will be funded in 2003-04. 
• $100+ million in additional funds to be available in 2004-05. 

 
 

Old vs. New 
Ranking Methods:  A-1, A-3 

Old New 
A-1:  Critical Life Safety includes Seismic 
Retrofit 

A-1:  Critical Life Safety 

• Rated Occupancy Code • Same Method 
 A-3:  Seismic Retrofit 
 • Seismic Zones and building rating 
 • Rated Occupancy Code 
 

 



 
Old vs. New 

Ranking Methods:  A-2 
Old New 

A-2:  Equipment to Complete Projects A-2:  Equipment to Complete Projects 
• Based upon rank of construction phase • Same Method 

 
 

Old vs. New 
Ranking Methods:  Equipment Only 

Old New 
Equipment only requests (construction locally 
funded) 

Equipment only requests (construction locally 
funded) 

• Projects previously not allowed to be 
funded by state 

• Classified in B – F Categories 

 • To be treated like other new starts 
 
 

Old vs. New Ranking Methods:  A-4 
Old New 

A-3:  Infrastructure Failure A-4 :  Infrastructure Failure 
• Age of building for building specific 

proposals 
• Age of building (until Building Facility 

Condition Index is available) 
• Age of campus for site-wide proposals • Building Condition rating (building 

specific proposals) 
 • Age of campus for site-wide proposals 
 
 

Old vs. New 
Ranking Methods:  B 

Old New 
B-2:  Instructional Growth B:  Instructional Growth 

• Ending capacity load ratio in predominant 
space type 

• Eligibility points: 
1. Enrollment Growth 
2. Immediate Need 
3. Project Design 
4. Local Contribution 

 
 

 



 
Old vs. New 

Ranking Methods:  E 
Old New 

B-3:  Institutional and Support Facilities – Growth E:  Institutional Support Growth 
• Ending capacity load ratio in predominant 

space type 
• Eligibility Points: 

1. Enrollment Growth 
2. Immediate Need 
3. Project Design 
4. Local Contribution 

 
 

Old vs. New 
Ranking Methods:  C 

Old New 
C-2:  Energy Projects C:  Instructional Modernization 

• Age of Campus • Replacement highly discouraged 
C-4:  Renewal of Existing Facilities 

• Age of Campus 
• Two factors generate eligibility points: 

1. Building Status 
2. Local Contribution 

 
 

Old vs. New 
Ranking Methods:  F 

Old New 
C-2:  Energy Projects F:  Institutional Support Modernization 

• Age of Campus • Replacement highly discouraged 
C-4:  Renewal of Existing Facilities 

• Age of Campus 
• Two factors generate eligibility points 

1. Building Status 
2. Local Contribution 

 
 

Old vs. New 
Ranking Methods:  D-1 

Old New 
C-1:  PE, Performing Arts, Child Development D:  PE, Performing Arts, Child Development 

• Age of Campus • Four factors generate eligibility points: 
1. Age of Site 
2. Program/Services Benefit 
3. Project Design 
4. Local Contribution 

 
 

 



 

 

Old vs. New 
Ranking Methods:  D-2 

Old New 
C-2:  Cafeterias, Maintenance Shops, Warehouses D-2:  Other facilities for a complete campus 

• Age of Campus • Four factors generate eligibility points: 
C-3:  Other Facilities for a Complete Campus 

• Age of Campus 
1. Age of Site 
2. Program/Services Benefit 
3. Project Design 
4. Local Contribution 

 
 

Proposed Education Bond 
$12 billion in each November 2002 & 2004 ballot: 

• $9.6 billion for K-12 
• $2.4 billion for Higher Education 

 $866 million for Community Colleges 
 $667 million for California State University 
 $667 million for University of California 
 $100 million for Joint Projects 
 $100 million for New Campuses and Centers 

 
 

Energy Initiatives 
• $49 million to reimburse colleges for increased energy costs or energy conservation 

projects in 2000-01 and 2001-02 
• 9 California Community College projects funded with $8 million from Energy 

Commission’s 3% loan program 
• $357,000 grant from PG&E for HVAC training in Northern California: 

o 150 student scholarships 
o 150 faculty staff fellowships 

• Other statewide partnerships and trainings 
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	Growth Distribution
	CAPITAL OUTLAY PLAN
	
	Science/Math
	Occupancy 2005

	Lecture
	81%
	Laboratory
	72%
	
	Lecture
	87%
	Laboratory
	58%
	Lecture
	98%
	Laboratory
	87%



	2001 Space Utilization Report

	Five Year Plans
	Classroom/High Tech Center, San Luis Obispo Campus
	Art/Music, San Luis Obispo Campus
	Child Development Center, San Luis Obispo Campus
	Library Expansion and Reconstruction, San Luis Obispo Campus
	North County Science/Math Building
	North County Campus Learning Center/Library
	North County Campus Early Childhood Education Building
	Non-State Funded Capital Projects
	Mechanical Equipment Repair or Replacement
	Total Cost

	Exterior Refinish and Repair
	Fiscal Year
	Project
	Total Cost
	2002-2003
	Repaint Gym Exterior
	$74,000
	2003-2004
	Repaint 2000 complex
	$125,000
	2004-2005
	Refinish Kiosk/Snack shelter
	$25,000
	2005-2006
	Repair Fascia/Trim Campus Wide
	$70,000
	2006-2007
	Waterproof Buildings 1000/1100
	$47,000
	2007-2008
	Refinish Tennis Facility
	$45,000
	2008-2009
	Repair Fascia/Trim Campus Wide
	$50,000
	2009-2010
	Repair and Refinish Bench Seats
	$30,000
	2010-2011
	Repair and Refinish Metal Gutters
	$120,000
	2011-2012
	Slurry Finish Campus Walkways
	$60,000
	Other Critical Needs
	Fiscal Year
	Project
	Total Cost
	2002-2003
	Replace Gym Flooring
	2003-2004
	Replace carpet (6300 and 8000)
	$96,000
	2004-2005
	Replace Tennis Court Lighting
	$133,200
	2005-2006
	Replace Drop Ceiling Systems (2100 and 2200)
	$110,000
	2006-2007
	Replace Carpet (2100 and 4100)
	$85,000
	2007-2008
	Replace Carpet (5100)
	$80,000
	2009-2010
	Replace Pool Line Training and Competition
	$250,000
	2010-2011
	Replace Starting Blocks/Mounts
	$55,000
	2011-2012
	Replace Carpet (2200)
	$75,000
	State-Funded Future Projects
	Fiscal Year
	Project
	Total Cost
	2002-2003
	Upgrade Current District Fueling Station
	2002-2003
	Remove and Replace 4200/9100 Emission Exhaust
	$147,500
	2002-2003
	Upgrade Chemistry Lab Stockroom Shelving/ Restraints
	$53,100
	2003-2004
	Remove and Replace Fume Hood (2100/2200)
	$85,000
	2004-2005
	Remove and Replace Welding Lab Exhaust System
	$110,000
	2005-2006
	Replace Chemical Storage Unit Maintenance
	$75,000
	2006-2007
	Remove and Replace In Ground Lift (Maintenance)
	$65,000
	2007-2008
	Remove and Replace Heavy Metals Tank (Chemistry Lab)
	$25,000
	2008-2009
	Clean Ducting (3000)
	$75,000
	2009-2010
	Paint Storage/Auto shop
	$20,000
	2010-2011
	Clean Ducting (6000)
	2011-2012
	Remove and Replace Oil Storage (4200/9100)
	$ 35,000
	Background and Objectives
	Summary Of Findings
	Market Study
	Summary Of Recommendations
	The following funding, program or facilities issues will need to be considered as the Math, Science, and Learning Center/Library Projects are completed:
	
	
	
	
	
	
	South County Facilities Master Plan
	District Technology Plan


	Infrastructure:
	Current
	Projected (5 years)
	
	Electronics
	Servers
	Current technology is Cluster servers.  This provides the ability of servers to have seamless fault-tolerance and redundancy.  This technology is now cost-effective for the College and is being implemented.  The newest breed of clustered servers that are
	The preferred way to ease management, reliability, and perform daily backups of this magnitude will be the use of what is called a SAN (Storage Area Network).  The SAN will allow centralization of all the disk storage systems into a single tightly mana


	Current
	Projected (5 years)
	District General Obligation Bond Election






	Modernization/Renovation of Buildings
	Information Technology Infrastructure
	Non-State Funded
	Instructional Equipment
	State Funded Through Instructional Equipment Funding
	Non-Instructional Equipment
	Non-State Funded
	Other


	Appendix.pdf
	DEFINITIONS AND QUESTIONS ON VALUES, VISION, AND MISSION FOR COLLEGES
	Definitions
	QUESTIONS
	Mission Statement
	PREAMBLE
	MISSION

	CUESTA COLLEGE
	
	
	
	
	
	
	N=106
	Under 5,000





	South County Educational Needs Survey


	Background
	Project Scope Approval Process
	Funding Approval Process
	Prioritizing Capital Outlay Projects: General Criteria
	Prioritizing Capital Outlay Projects: Priority Criteria
	Life-Safety Projects
	Excerpt from Presentation by Fred Harris
	Increase access for Tidal Wave II enrollments
	B – To provide for growth in instruction, academi
	B - Instructional Growth
	E - Institutional Support Growth
	A-1:   Critical Life Safety
	No comparable category
	D-1:  Physical Ed, Performing Arts,      Child Development
	
	
	
	
	New





	C: Instructional Modernization
	Annual Allocation Targets
	Age of Site
	Program / Services Benefit


	Local Contribution Incentive

	Analysis of Proposed 2003-04 Capital Outlay Plan
	Old vs. New
	A-1:  Critical Life Safety

	Old vs. New
	A-2:  Equipment to Complete Projects

	Old vs. New
	Equipment only requests (construction locally funded)

	Old vs. New Ranking Methods:  A-4
	A-4 :  Infrastructure Failure

	Old vs. New
	Ranking Methods:  B
	B:  Instructional Growth

	Old vs. New
	B-3:  Institutional and Support Facilities – Grow
	E:  Institutional Support Growth

	Old vs. New
	C-2:  Energy Projects
	C:  Instructional Modernization

	Old vs. New
	F:  Institutional Support Modernization
	Old vs. New


	Ranking Methods:  D-1
	D:  PE, Performing Arts, Child Development
	
	
	Old vs. New




	Ranking Methods:  D-2
	D-2:  Other facilities for a complete campus

	Proposed Education Bond
	Energy Initiatives




